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Sttiie snr Oastalien est tm tres, beau sujet de these 0

Mo B@Ban t© Fa Bit!sson 
Parisg 5 janvler, 1867



I

: ' ^MHGTO SOISllE ' 
flie sixteenth eentnry was one of wars and rumors of 

wars within the Ghristian Ghureh» . The foundations of the 
established church were shaken early in the century when, 
the monk Martin Luther nailed his theses against the sale 
of indulgences to the door of the Wittenberg church* Two 
years previously in a humble village in the province of 
Pauphine was born the sixteenth century prophet of tolerance 
and of freedom from religious persecution who was to suffer 
from religious persecution throughout his entire adult life 9 
who was destined to utter the finest pronouncements 
concerning religious liberty that have been produced In. any 
subsequent century9 and who was to sink into ohiivlon8 a 
forgotten prophet today.

We propose in this study to accomplish a three-fold 
purpose, firsts, we wish to restore the memory of a truly 
fine man who liyed in a trqubled day four hundred years ago? 
who appraised the situation with logicg clarity and 
humanitarian sympathies, and who died a victim of the i 
intolerance which he combatted with energy until the. very 
close of his foity«eight years, Secondly, we hope to 
prove by a thorough examination of his work that his



' .. - \ 'v /'Vr; . - 7% ./
pron.ouneeme2its of analysis .and solution to the problems ' :
engendered by religious persecution were valid ones; and , : :
of' a universal, • character.' for the sixteenth century as well .. ;
as for the " twentieth century$, which has come to accept them. ,
without, any. acquaintance with, ‘the. humble teacher of Basel . ;; ; -t
uho : first uttered themo ■ Thirdly, we shall endeavor to , . 
prove that an author of outstanding literary merit deserves; • ■■
a, place within the manuals of French literary history ' : ■

° "beside John Oalvlri and iliehel de l 8Hospitale The only. ‘ '
mention of Sebastian Oastellio in a literary history which
■ we,■ were 'able t©;find^was in ifo.tre" litterature etudiee dans ' ' •
les textes by Marcel Braunschwig (1920 ) where he is, given ' '■
a place beside the Oatholic chaneellor Michel de I5Hospitals, v
but no texts are quoted0 This seems to us an omlSsibn ' 
which is a little uhjusto The french encyclopedias are •
more" generous and are in the main sympathetic» The Grand ' :
■ dictlonnaire uhiversel of f o' larouSse gives Oastellio a : ; '; ; ? ;
Sympathetic treatment' of one eolhmn but gives: seven' and ' • ’
bne«half cblumns' to - John Oalvlno She larousse du XXe siecie ". '. '

.v'gives.'ifesteilib’:;two"^chesCahd .-dal̂ in-.slx* -la grande ; . ' ■ V f ,
enovclopedie 0 inventaire raisonne des sciences,, des l e f t r e s ; ,'i';
ef des arts Vpresents his life and work In a sympathetic ' ’', cŝaasw essszsssG&tfi / ©saa9«te3*w»i» r, ■ ;  ̂  ̂ h , t
mannero i The Incyolopaedia 'Britannlca does hot mention'' ,
Oastellio but devo tes six'pages to John Calvin 0 T h e " - t  V,

- Encyclopedia imericana allows Oastellio; three inches as ' : ; ■
compared with six columns given to John 0aiviao The' v ' ' : 
fietlonnaire des" oeuvres of faff out andBompiani does not ’



mention pastellio ?s foremost treatise, the Traite fles 
Iieretlqnes but devotes five columns to the Institntion 
chretienneo ' ..

Pedagogieallj speahing, if for no other reason,
• Oastellio deserves a place as the author of the highly 
original Sacred dialogues which taught Latin to Protestant 
school children throughout Europe and England for several 
generations o In'the realm of philosophy and theology he 
deserves hotice as the forerunner of the Enlightenment and 
of Protestant llhefalismV is a humanitariang we owe him 
a very great debt:of gratitude for daring to speak out 
boldly at the risk of his life and reputation on behalf of 
freedom of conscience^ is a man of letterss he deserves a 
place of honor for giving.the Bible in French to the common 
people In a language which they, Could readily comprehends 
. He is worthy of • a place among the humanists for his i. 
translations of Homer and for his anthologies of the Greek, 
Latin and Italian writerss not to mention his own 
compositions. ^

Purtherfflorev World War I brought about a heightened 
interest in theology, and the years following World War II 
.have seen the rebirth of theological studies which have 
focused attention upon the theology of the Reformation,,
Once again the 'theological mind of John Calvin has become' 
a point of focus for discussion and the publication of new ' 
books in the field. The extent of a new interest In Calvin



is 1 lm4ieate<S: by. the recent publication of an entirely mew ' 
Ingllsli translation of the Institutes*. In our day when 

• . tolerance has become synonymous with: good churchiaanship g
.when' the OMrch Is again looking to the past for clues for 
an Insight into the presentg when Reformation history is 
accorded a place of : imp ortanee;p it is strange : that 
Sebastian Oastelliov has reeei'red so little attentiono 
likewise it is ironic that the greater part of the 

■ Protestant Ohurehs which owes its his tor ieal’ doctrine, to 
John Qalvin9 today espouses the doctrine of tolerance 

• which was maintained by Oastellio at the peril of his;life 
: in the fae.e of hostility and relentless pursuit on the part 
of John Calvin; yet Protestant Christendom in this twentieth 
century fails to give credit to the great apostle of tolerance 

■. in the sixteenth century0. the approaching year of 1964 will 
: mark " the -f our huhdr edth anniver sary ,of. the. death of John

1/ f Calviho The present interest on the part of the Reformed 
, theologians would; Indicate that the anniversary will be

■;I-'.'. properly observedo The four- hundredth anniversary of ';
> Oastellio 5s heath'will .occur "one year earlier and may well 
. pass.' unheeded̂ : This thesis Is presented with the sincere ,
hope that a few friends .will: be ■ made for Sebastian Oastellio 9 

t ■ apostle of tolerance in the, Sixteenth century*  ̂ ,
’■ '••••• ' .The translations are my own. unless otherwise noted

and have .been made from the Latin and the French texts which 
, , were made available through the excellent Inter-Library Loan "



service of the University of irizona, expressioii of 
gratitude goes to Dr* .Boland Balnton, eminent Oastellionist 
and Profesdor of Ecclesiastical History at Yale 9 for his 
Helpful suggestionso
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■ “Esprit entier e^t.impltoyable ? il [ealTinJpours-aivait 
avec une inexorable rigueur ceux qui s8ecartaient de ses 
ideeSo Sebastienidastellion s 8etant permis de contester 
lrinspiration da Oantique des OantiqueSg fut cliasse de 
. Geneve.# % : , '

Eatiffoi: ■ ' V
: - - ; - Ee Siecle de la Renaissance
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, v . y ;-;- 1 , . Y : ;• ; v y;. ; ^

■ ;-.v Of a humble peasant family In the little French V-; ;.Y y 
village- of Saint =MartIn-du-Fre sue near Lake Geneva In 
the .province of Dauphlne g Sebastian Oaetelllo was I ora 
• Invthe year :15t5» Although uncultured9 the father, ; ^
Glaude, was a Savoyard mountaineer of scrupulous honesty, 
hard. working and energetic» Sebastian together, with, . ■ . - ■
several.brothers and sisters was _ taught at an early age : ; .

■ , the principles of'integrity by the use of a maxim oft " y y , 
* seated in the home, . - . ■
■ . : H0u pendre, ou rendre, ” y;

-Y: Y-:;: - i;- 3 ■ ̂ u :lea'peih'es"' d6,ehferi'attendf^ V :.
Y; By 'virtu#"of' Its..moPhtain isolation:;;the ''etreâ of ; . 

Saint “llhrfin Ŝu F̂re she ■ bes t pwd" up oh its ̂rugged 'inhabitants 
■ s spirit of independence, 'humanitarian sympathy- and clemency 
; coupled with the' love of ■ freedom.̂  This was the country - 
which offared refuge -during the Middle Ages to the Vaudois- 

. heretics and fugitives, the land nf'Berthelier9 one of the. 
heroeb of., the independence of Genevas of Bonivard, the

’ 1 S-o,-Gaotellio, Befensio ad authorem llbri m l  titulus 
: estg-■■ ■ Qalumnlae nebulonis^S?sdorfT-'JlWT0 -p0 Abbr* .
. ̂ leffesio^. ■ elted^i^iiSSie. Glran r - Sebastien ! Oastelllcn- et - ; 
laE^orme-. -Gaivliilste (Haarlem;,-.’ I'; :'Y' - ;. - . '



prisoner of GMllon9 and of Jtdmiral Ooligny0
Someone In the family or Tillage must have discovered 

a. thirst for knowledge In the young Bastian and urged him 
to fulfill his talents hy securing an''education in the 
.nearhy city of Lyons at the College de ih iirlnite. hut 
who it was ■ remains today uhicnown, Oastelilo himself during • 
_h.is lifetime whs,;so entirely absorbed in his mission that 
, he .left few details regarding his childhood,, youth and 
. early manhoode ■ '

At Lyonss the city of industry^ of the arts from - 
nearby Italy> especially where the art of printing flourished 
and where editions of the classics were made available to 
students s, the young man aflame for' knowledge found a center 
of intellectual activity among the literary humanists to 
whom he attached himself« With’little or no financial 
backing from his peasant, family 9 the eager student went 
many.times to bed on an empty stomach until his Outstanding 
,talents one day drew the attention of a well-to-do family / 
who employed him as. its .secretary,,' -y i

vAt the College de la Irlnite Oastellio,encountered:the :
\world of classical antiquity restored to the students of the 
day by the humanists of the Renaissance in Lyonse As a 
student he speedily so; distinguished himself as a Latin,
Greek and Hebrew scholar that his friends latinized his name 
from that of Sebastian Oastellio to that of Sebastlanus



10
Oastalld or Sabaudo Gastalione after the nymph;Oastalle 
who dwelt In the fountain of the' sanctuary of Apollo at 
helphlg the source of all poetry s •thus. mahihg him/ the son 
hf divine inspiration^

later in life? fearing that he had given way to pride 
and vanityg he ephfessed hefore his detractors in Geneva 
and his reading public: , .

,%e8 , I was., vain; I confess it« .I /am. sorry and : 
ashamed of it today. .1 possessed a foolish and ;
adolescent confidence in my wisdom; it happens too 
often to those who study letters. and anuientr languages 
that they attach' more importance to it than to. the , 
spirit Qlo e is religious matter si 0 And to point out to 
you how' far i am. from wanting to excuse ray mistakes 8 

• i shall revShl to you and to the worldj//for my
punishment and public shame., a vain trait which you 
doubtless do not hnoWo If notwould you have 
silently passed it by? By expressing my hatred of it 
I want to make it; ha ted by every oneo ,

tfSheh I was living at Lyons in my youth before "...
; ' / going to f ind you [i:;? eo « Galvin]in Strasbourg, it/ / /̂
/ ■ /. happened one day that someone instead • of/ calling me/, •/ '

'/'■■; by my accustomed name Ga.stellid9 called me Oastalio* •
■ This name recalling the fountain of the /Muses /.'/./;
•/ immediately pleased, me.0 I appropriated it and9 ///r. .

giving up the /paterhal name of Oastellio9 I used the 
name Castali© ’from- then on. Further9 I recorded this 
name as an acrostic in the first lines.of my little. 
Greek poem 8 The Precursor' to evidence my foolish 
pride, for posterity. ■

/'/' “I confess- these things for which. 1 have/already
• blushed many/'times/to myself upon refiectlon, since' .,/ ! ’ I have come to knew the truth better, accused by my
conselence .mbre :strongly thhh by a thousand witnesseso 

//. ••/ • Thus renouncing henceforward this Greek vainglory?
, since I. find today: the opportunity which I have' of ten , 
sought, I desire.that I be called by my family name of 
Castelllov 1 am not ignorant of. the fact that some 
will be able to lay hold of this confession of my .

/ '"/ fault in order to reproach me. , "What does it matter?
This humiliation even is profitable,/first of .all to\

• me whose spirit needs to be humiliated as much as it
had wanted to be, exalted, and to others who, instructed



"by my example 9 will learn: to no more expose themselves 
to falling from, a. higher position "by thus exalting 

, themselves0. X 3mow8 to "be sure 5, how common is this
fa-Elts especially With men of letiers s and how few 

. perceive ite ' Would that this lesson be able too
penetrate beforehanat;deeply''in"to'^eir 'hearts:.-2' ■

: ; Ihis' humble confession which evokes our sympathy ■
' reveals the gentle qualities .and tender eonscienee" of ; .
'$ebastian' Sasteilio' who pleaded his ease in' sincere ' terms v"
bef ore' the bar.of justice -. of, his day ̂, ; / ■ ■ : _ ' : , :

' The Eenaissance In Lyons, was not limited to a study
and imitation of the ©lassies«, but ineluded a Strong
religious and moral emphasis & ihe Bible and especially the
' lew; Testament writers were'studied.eagerly'in an :ef£ort to , .:.
restore the spirit of the.’ Christianity of the early. centuries
and the simplicity of the divine figure of ihe:. Christ, of the
Gospels in much the same way as the scholars turned to the
ancient masterso; A double triumph was envisaged^ that,of ■
" learning and piety> :that ,;of the classics and of the Gcspelo.
These humanists ô ' lyons^'W revolutichary nor. ;
'Innovators but were moderate and sincere ■ in: their 'efforts. . ,
to enlighten the world aromnd them0 A number of churchmen
were favorable to the movement of whom the most cultivated '
and the most tolerant was Bishop Brieonnet of Mes;uXo The
sister of King Fran.cis; Iferguerite of Navarre $ was ■
sympathetic .to" the'new, thought $. which 'was at first a simple ,

2 Ibido, pp0 355 ~ 3579 cited by Glran^ p0 7®



movement of protest against the doctrinal authoritarianism, 
amd a proclamation of the liberty of conscience that each 
one may interpret the truth of the Gospel according to his 
own lighto However9 there was a strong reaction against 
these hnmanlsts of moderation who ̂ had had earlier the 
:support of'' hoth clergy and courts ierseentlon hecame the 
orher of the day and the lilnslons of the enlightened were 
doomedo The question was for them one of submission or of 
resistaneeo Bishop Briconnet.and Marguerite of Havarre:■ . : : " ... & : . ' ; ' ;/ V 1
took refuge in mysticism. Others paid the supreme penalty. 
Executions multiplied. In Januarya 15409 three Lutherans 
were turned at the' stake in Lyons. For Sebastian Oastellio 
the moment was one of supreme decision. Influenced by the 
steadfast faith of the martyrs and by the publication of 
the Institutes of John Galvin§ which had appeared in Latin 
in I536: and: embodied the doctrinal code of reformed theology9 
Oastellio definitely: east his lot with the reformers, leaving 
Lyons in May, 1540, for Strasbourg; as a candidate.for the 
sacred ealling of minister s to join the. exiled. Galvin.

Strasbourg was a city.of refuge open to the varying 
currents of thought from Germanys Switzerland9. France and 
Italy, and an Intelieetual Gehter providing an atmosphere 
of liberty g harmony and tolerance existing between Gatholics 
and Protestants. The home of John Galvin which opened its 
doors hospitably!to the young Sebastian, aflame with a 
sense of mission, provided not only a temporary home for



: him "but the. beginnings of a seminary education in a milien 
of humanists iesinou's of deVobing themselves to the 
proclamation of the. Gospel, For a brief period of eight 
days only he was to enjoy the intimacy' of this embryonic 
Protestant seminaryo A refugee .family consisting of a womans 
her son and servant arrived from Prance 9 and Sebastian^ as 
the most recently arrived boarder, yielded his room that • 
the family might find, suitable lodging. During the
absence of Galvin from Strasbourg, a servant of his, John
Ghevant by name, fell gravely ill and succumbed after an
illness of eight days* duration® He was..cared for .
compassionately by Sebastian night and day until the end.,.
In the course of an epidemic in the winter of 1540 => 1541 
which followed closely., .upon .the passing of Calvin? s servant <, 
a young student' of Galvin8s household named Olaude Peray 
was stricken, and following his death the home was ordered 
evacuated by the municipal authorities, :Sebastian■received
into his meager dwelling the, evacuees consisting of Galvin.8 s 
brothers Antoine, and three young students of the deceased 
Claude Peraytwo: of whom were subsequently stricken*- 
Antoine and one of the students found lodging elsewhere, 
leaving Sebastian to care for the two sick, young men; one 
succumbed to the epidemic and the other, to whom Sebastian 
gave up his bed, recovered, These events during his brief 
sojourn inv.Strasbourg reveal his compassion and humanitarian 
spirit which will be encountered again and; again*



Ihen John Calvin returned to Geneva in 1541 to resume 
his Interrupted task of building a reformed ehurch In the : 
r recejatly, liberated Swisg city (1536) one of the problems .; 
before him was that of providing a system of public
Instruction In order that the'youth might participate in 
the new edueation which was to include theology on all 
levelso :The register of the General Council for Hay 21s 
1536, carries the following decision 5 .

,■ ttlhat first of all9 the mass and other ceremonies 
and-papal abuses .such as images and idols be abandoned 
in order that the citizens may live according to the 
holy evangelic law and Word of God; that an attempt 
be made to find a man to teach, who la to be given a 
salary so that the poor may be taught without charge; 
that all be obliged to send their children to school 
to learn; and that: all pupils as well as teacher9 be 
required to be in residence at the school where the 
headSaster and his assistants will liveof 3 ;
lo fulfill the:responsibilities required by the

’ municipal'' law, Calvin had sent for Mathurin Cordier^ his
former profSssor at the University of Paris9 who had
become headmaster'of the College de Rive in Geneva s
and. who had Introduced the study of the French language;-
into the ourrioultm in addition to Greek and HebreWo . JDnring
Calvin *s period of exile in Strasbourg9 Cordier had left
Geneva for the College of Seuchatelo William FarelP

V- w'V'— . : '■ - ■ / • '
3 Cited by Ferdinand Buisson« Sebastian Castellion, 

sa vie et son oeuvre (Paris 0 1892 k  Ig p0 123= •



Calvin8£s associate in Genevas attempted to restore the 
dream so noMy undertaken with a new headmaster9 Charles 
de Bt;0 Mar the s a humanist from Lyons 9 who unfortunately 
was thrown into prisah as a Protestant at the very moment ■ 
of responding: to the call from Geneva. The name of 
Sehastian Castellio was proposed, and the Council of Geneva 
acted favorably upon the suggestion, inviting him to become 
the headmaster», fhe young man of twenty=six responded 
eagerly and tddh up the task with enthusiasm. Calvin 
however continued to entertain his- hope of securing, the ... 
services of his former professor Mathurin Cordier. Always 
modest where his abilities wefe 'concerned9 '.Sebastian . 
resigned the. task he had only just begun. Since Cordier 
was not disposed to relinquish his work at Weuchafelg the ; ■ 
Council decided to keep its modest headmaster, and once 
again he entered upon the task of instructing the youth of 
Geneva. In addition to his teaching duties he was given 
the neighboring parish of Tandoeuvres in which he was to 
preach as a layman on Sunday. / ' • : - \ ' V.

I he instructloh In Geneva was .'organised in classes with 
seven grades subdivided into small groups of ten pupils each 
With the subject-matter for each grade prescribed. The 
sessions opened and closed with prayer and the singing of 
a Psalm. At the close of.school9 the Lord8s Prayer, the 
Apostles8 Creed or the Ten Commandments were recited. The 
children had textbooks at their disposal, and greater stress



was laid', therefore, 02i: reading rather than on memorizing „ 
Prizes were- awarded :for achievementy;to /the 'two , ontsfanding 
pupils in each class, : /, i'-. : • i'' '.’ / -

One of:the'great'pedagogic events of the sixteenth
century was the puhlicatiou of the which
Sebastian Castellio wrote for the use of his pupils.^ 
These Dialogues were dramatizations of Bible stories in.
hatin and French in parallel columns, and their purpose was 
two-fold; first, to teach the elements of the Latin language, 
and secondly, to impart moral instruction^ The principal 
Bible stories were divided into scenes and written in

twenty years, : It was in this work that is to be found the

the thought of 0ast elllo' such as Abraham - s kindne s s in

before his tent= '  .
Abraham - 1 see three men approaching0 They must

surely be tired of traveling, and it is so 
hot,- 1 will run to meet them to invite 
them to stay with me. Sirs, if you want to 
please me,:do not lodge anywhere else, You 
may bathe your feet, then rest under the tree.

model Latin in dialogue form of graduated difficulty. This 
task was to occupy Castellio .intermittently- for a period of

i first mention of the themes, subsequently so prevalent in

ehtertaihing the angels-iunawares, ,; Here in English ' 1 s
Castellio'8 s version of Gene sis. 18 s 1 - 15® It is entitled, 
0Abraham8s welcome to the. strangers who present themselves

galllei, ad lingua 
, Abbr.o Dial, Sacrmoresque puerorum formahdos

Ŝ, Castellio, Lialogi sacri, latino-gallici, ad



17
and in the meantime, I will have some bread
baked for you in order that your spirits
may be refreshed,

ingels - We will stay with you,
Abraham = 1 must go quickly into the house 6 Sarah> get

three sacks of flour right away, some fine 
wheat, flour which you will knead and make 
Into cakes. Some guests' whom I want to . 
entertain well hare come to us, I am going 
to the stable to kill a calf for them, In 
the meantime, see. that our guests lack nothing,

Sarah .- Hurry, HagarI Light the fire. Heat some 
water while I get the flouri While if is, 
.heating, prepare, the dough. Let us perform 

:, quickly what. my husband has ordered, : '
Kill the calf quickly! . Sarah i; - : 7,Abraham

Sarah - What is it, dear? 
Abraham 
.Sarah 
Abraham

Have a good fire going.
It has already been started.
Put the. kettle; on. I want, to be ,sure my ■ ,

• guests are treated courteously and hospitably,
Isn’t the calf skinned yet, lad?

Lad - It is already cut up.
.Abraham - Lef us throw the pieces into, the kettle. -Put

more wood on the lire, you there, so that it, . 
will e.oOk sooner. Skim the broth. Hagar, ■ 
set the table, and take it outside under the
tree. ■ Let.us always be willing to show.
hospitality to the traveler. $o take no 
thought for,him would be;very discourteous. 
Guests, all'is ready. Sit down'to the table 
and eat heartily„ Here are the butter and 
milk. Take your fill of,what we have and of 
what; God bestows upon usi Lad, set the meat 
before-, them. ' . ' -

God ~ Where Is Sarah your wife? 
Abraham •# She is in the tent.



God - -When I return next year at this same time, 
.Sarah,will -have a son®

. Sarah ■» Ha, he, he, he, ridiculous I X am already 
■;■■■■ v 1 wrinkled and shall -1 take pleasure In my /
' ' V husbandfr : : 'V ' , ■
God =• Ihy does Sarah laugh and deny that she can 

"bring forth a child because she is old? Is
there anything which God cannot bring to

’ nass? (Ibid®o Book I® 4®) • t
The homely realistic details of this little episode, .

such as the kettle, the milk and the butter3 give life to
the story recounted in the language and style of everyday
life® In the second Dialogue based on Exodus 2 t'l =9 we
sense the author8 s, indignation over the cruelty of Pharaoh
toward the Hebrew children® It is entitled® ;|5Moses in the
Bulrushes ®.f :

Jo cab ed - If e have escaped undetected this far and
■ here, we are at the river® How we must expose 
to chance this tiny baby so that Pharaoh 
will not know that we have kept him" against 

. / ; : his order and will„ Ife- have exposed him
v'.' ■ to grave danger in keeping ■ him three , months s
' . but it was better to run the risk and • even : ■

to be killed than'to permit the death of ., 
such a fine, child ® Oh, the cruel king to 
order the death of the male children® How
many have been slain at his order Just at
■ the beginning of their livesI Have we ever 
heard of such cruelty1 To strangle babies 
at the beginning of. life I. Oh, my little 
one, your' wretched mother is, forced-.to 

, , 1 .  '■ . abandon you here in the papyrus, you whom -
I have concealed three months and would 

: : ? i longer if I: could or- How bitter a trial i: - '
V'n Ifusf I be Separated from you without hope ■ V-

of ever seeing; you again?' lhat will become y 
of me and of you, my son abandoned here?

- Since we cannot do what we wish, let us do
: • ■ , what we can® I did my duty in hiding you;

now I commit̂ -you to the mercy and 
providence of God® Goodbye, my darling.
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Sister

loeabed
; Pharaoh8s 
Panghter

Maid ' :
Pharaoh--s 
Daughter '

Sister

Pharaoh|s 
Daughter
Sister

Pharaoh8s 
Daughter
Sister
Pharaoh8s 
Daughter '

Sister .
Pharaoh8s 
Daughter

goodbyes my little son0 - .
- Motherj I will stay here s concealed 9 if 
you like a to see what will happene

- .It, is a good Ideac, I Will go home«

* Hef e is the river where we come to bathe 0 V 
• Maidenss stay here near the-river while I 
go with the servant to that lovely hiding 
place» But what-do 1.see in the papyrus? 
Maid j go see what it it» It looks like an 
, ark® ' . : - '

- So it isj mistresss and covered with pitch®

•= Srihg, it. here 0; Dpeh it. It is a poor 
little baby and he is crying. It makes me 
feel bad.' It is one of the Hebrew children.

= I am beginning to hope we can save him.
I. will, approach. Hod bless you.,

 ̂.#iat -didvyou :.sayi. -i-h : - y - \
= : Do you want- me to go look for a .Hebrew.1 . 
nurse to take care of the baby? .

" Yes, I would. .Go look for one.
» She will be her?, right away.

How - fortunate that' I came down her e.. I 
have a child whom I will bring up as my 
own. Ho thing better could have happened 
to me, and I am.-not afraid of displeasing 
my father in a matter so kind and good.

, .Oh 1 It is a crime to strangle new-born 
babies. How pretty he is? How well-formed! 
Isn81 it wicked to kill Such children? '

- Here is a hurse for you, Madame.

-Woman, will you take care of this child for 
me? I will pay you.
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Jocatied - I will be glad to* (IbidB , Book I, 16.) '

Hot only does Oastellio scatlle the severity of Pharaoh^ 
•but underlying ‘the ''aeGount si. • lies the ’ providence of God 
which led Pharaoh8 s daughter to the. spot where she was 
enabled to-, rescue the future deliverer of the Hebrew peoplee

.' An example :of. the Sacred Dialogues at the University 
of Breslau bears on a blank, page a handwritten prayer in 
latin dating from the sixteenth century^ Is it perhaps 
a prayer used in a elassroora in Geneva, dictated or inspired 

; by Oastellio? -
' " ; ‘ PEAiilE '
V ?,0 merciful Gods be gracious :to thy little flocky 
Deceptions and seducers increase daily| Ohristlan 
charity is darkened everywhere; the watchdogs of 
the flock of God become more and. more dumb except 
those who are changed into wolvesa. Do not descend 
upon us in anger« The people do not;care at all 
for the truthy Ihe. wrath of God biases forth more v 
and more,*,. But you, 0 Son of God, to whom all 
power has been given in heaven and bn earth, be .

■ present, and defend your own followers with; mights \
Be press Satan and all his works v lest we become like 
Sodom and Gomorrah, preserve for us the. holy seed of 

. learned Christian men and of yourdoctrine0 May each 
devout'Individual pray and speak according to his 'y ;

; whole heart and the Christian faithe Amena,f! 5 , 1 ' ‘ .
Thus It was that Castellio drew from the treasures of

heroism and faith found in the history of the.Hebrew people,.
gave to his pupils the taste of the Latin language and armed
their young minds against the hour of evils Since Caesar /

5 Cited by Buisson, Po 153®
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was found to "be too difficult for children and Terence top 
îmmoral; Oast.ellio prepared his own teaching material which, . ; 
pedagogically speahing9 represented a revolution because of 
a total absence of grammatical pedantry, the disappearance 
of scholastic display5, the use of the simple and natural 
style in vocabulary and syntaxs as well as the stress on 
the comprehension of. contents These qualities mark the ; 
Sacred Dialogues as a hardy venture for the year 1543=
: ■ The French translation was omitted from editions t
which followed the first publicationl The Dialogue based 
pn Genesis 3:1 read in the following fashion:

. Pourquoi vous a defendu Dieu de ne pas manger 
. f,0ur - vetuit vos Deus vesei

de tons les arbres du vergier?f
omnibus arborlbus . ppmarlif f (Dial:S Bacrs . Book I, It )

, ' Hot' 'only:' were the . Dialogues designed to be a Latin V ’ ;
manual but also a means of Protestant instruction which . '
would prepare the students for their place in life as Christian 
citizens „ Jut the end of each Dialogue a sen tent ia. or maxim, 
summing up the lesson of the preceding Scripture story was 
included. After the lesson on the fall of man in the Garden 
.vbf :Edeh9: • we' find s ::̂Puefs disce oboedientiamey (̂ Lad, learn . 
to be obedient. '* Dial. .Sacr0 , Book ' I, "I®-)"/ Some of the " •
sententiae are pointed phrases .stating the religious and 
moral content of the .lesson=, sometimes a Scripture text.
Jfter the story of Gideon in Judges 7 we find that ffoolish .



;;ieatere count thalr: soldiers, hut;wise men weigh them0n.. '
. (look Ij, 28 j Gideon0 ), ■; Others, present .thoughts of practical . ,
worldly wisdom g : -It is a righteous act to hide good men from
the wrongdoing of the wiekedo ̂ ; (Book I$ 23 s Rahaho) 68In time
of danger holy men sometimes deceive 0 n (look 11% -9« Aehlmelecho)
Some teach .God8 s help and omnipotence: "God directs the :
righteous in. •the waye M-, (Book -19 6$, Rebeeea0 } - .̂Ih a miraculous-

, way: God leads the rightedus. to. happiness. and honors after I /:■ -. ;;<■
■' sorrow and 'disgraeei.v. iBook- 1>14S Joseph0) ■ ilhom God wishes '
' to preserve, He allows to fall into; the greatest, of dangers
hut not to perisho: v CSook I9 16 $, Moses6 )

The power of faith is revealed in the following maxims:
' %othing is. so difficult or. hard that it is, impossihle to him ' '
.' who belleveSon- (Book I» Abraham0) That God answers .. prayer % .
: is shown: ®God hears the 'prayers of Innocent people0f (Book :' ’ '
Ill?. 10> Susanna0 ). God keeps his promises: %hen God- makes a
-.promise? Be may be "bellevedo(Book IYS 19- Maryt:)
Punishment follows sin: ^Those who commit sin privately will •
he punished puhlicly.G % (Book I? 2? dain©} Sin is used as
a means, of salvation:. $fGod is wonderful; He even uses men5s
•■■sins'.t'©';.î eir;'.:,salvati0ht,̂ -:i(̂ oek'.I-?: 15$ Joseph8s. brethren6) ■
' , ■ .Gecasiohally. there will be a detailed theological : h
:.. ohsertationi v ' - -  ..;■ ' i-1 -'.; :.; V ■" ' , . } i
■ ■ - ; 'i8In this life many atone sometimes for the sin of 

one-man? because they are one body? as it were? of 
whieh the tie and relationship' of all the members are
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great; that there is .a; concord of their sorrows and- ; ,

plea,siires0 But in the next life9 in which,the souls. . ' :v
will "be punished9 each one will pay the penalty not for 
another8 s sin hnt for his own,, " (Book II, 4, Jonathan^ ). •
Sod8 s love is great i ^Greater is the love of Sod toward -

: one right©ores man than his hatred toward all unrighteous men<> ̂
(Book Ij, 3s hato ) Oastellio returns again and again to the
fact that in this world trmth is held in contempts hut as
:■ the, r epresentativa' of a small group exposed , t ©: the - ' 5 ' ' : ■ . '
perseeutions of those in authority9 he finds eomfort that
• the latter cannot. go. beyond the., will of; Sod 0 "God protects
' •his.;own::from their enemieSo" (Bookvlg 10, Labane ) "To /God '• \ .
is the victoryo", (Book 1I9 6g; Goliatho) The authorities "
often refuse to.acknowledge the prlnoiple of truths 8rlothing
is harder f or . the leaders of; this world than believing: the V "- ; ■ •
trutho.f! (Book !¥«, 36 9 Gamaliel») "it is dangerous to speak
the trmtho^ (Book 11, 39$ SedeciaSo). "Truth brings forth
1 hate® " (Book 11. Sidheasji -..in. allusion to ■ the': subsequehf ' /,
bitter tuarrel with John Galvin is found in the.statement
that fQalumny;interprets. speaking the: truth as sedition^ 8  ̂ .
. (Book XV9 45 s, Tertullus,, ) ■ A reference to Oastellio !s. poverty ■
occurs in the sententla that e,Elches' are a great hindrance ; . . .
.to salvatione 8V (Book I'f̂ .ESl'SiveSo )• ;. W d  principle of ' : .
toiefatiphr to whieh Oastellio owes his posthumous glory$
is found in the .maximj "in all natiohs whoever fear: God and i •
live innocently are accepted of Godo" (Book IV9 389 Gornelius®) ;
■ The ■Protestant slogan whiish' had penetrated the humanistic' ;■
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circles: of Lyons is found, in the declaration that ^Salvation 
.dŝ  ffcm./CShrlst̂ lonê .̂-X.Boofc''IV,:'4,\l;ic0dem'as'6.)...

Sometimes strong feelings, instead of clothing itself . 
in a brief adages bursts out in.a heart=felt cry0 One 
reads at the close of the Bialogue where' Elijah is contesting 
"With the’priests of Baalf-
.. . .%njnst :,men- accuse the just of evils of which they ..

themselves are the authorss oVo- The world is fuli of 
/ wicked men and the number of righteous men is smalle 

Often one has to believe in one man alone rather 
than In a thousand, for wisdom belongs to a small number« 
0 blind humanity $, when will you see this truth? lhat . 
light will; f inally, penetrate your eyes? Will you become 

• wise only when it is too late?. OhV would that another 
, Elijah could appear who by the earnestness of his • 

spirit and'word would cause to descend from heaven on 
the earth the fife of love to kindle the sacrifice 
of our prayers and to cause God alone to be henceforward 
eraltedof (Book ll.j 27 9 Elijahs }. ■
Book 1 of the Sacred .Dialogues containsthirtythree

scenes and deals with the period from the fall of man to' the
birth of Samson; Book II contains thirty =-nine scenes and
recounts Bible, stories up to the time of King Zedekiah; Book
111 contains eighteen scenes and completes the Old Testament
era; Book comprising forty-seven scenes, begins with ■
the annunciation to Mary and ends with the second coming of
Ohrist and the last judgment: '

Ohrist at his.final appearance pronounces judgment 
upon the good and the evil„ Oharacters: Jesus the 

. s ' Judge, those on his right hand and left hand® ■
JesuS -' Come, blessed of my father, inherit the ,

■ kingdom prepared for ..you from the foundation
1 : . of the world® for when'I w&s hungry you gave

■ •y:- me to eat®«a« ■ - ' "' - : ; :



: Faithful - Lordg when did we see you hungry? ;
Jesus “ Believe m'es, inasmuch as you have done it

unto one of the least of these my brethren,
you .have done it unto mee (Book 17, 47,
Bast Judgment o.)

It is apparent from this closing scene that Oastellio 
has maintained the dialogue form even when the passage :
itself is not presented in the Bible in dramatic form.
Seeing the possibilities, he selected the essential elements
and converted them into: a ■ dialogue of highly drama fie
potential.. It is not apparent, however, from a reading 
of the Dialogues how Oastellio used them as a teaching 
device. Perhaps they were read and explained, read again, 
and':then parts were assigned to the pupils, and the little 
dramas were re-enacted ^  the class room.

Ihe style is. childlike, especially in the early books, 
lively throughout, and of medium difficulty. That ■ ' ■
Oastellio employed, proverbs and notes to summarize the 
contents is evident .from the edition of 1562, perhaps 
dictating them as class notes in the beginning. His efforts . 
to organise his pedagogy from a central point of view, the 
Christian attitude toward life, fhe summing up of the 
contents in the form of annotations, and the gradual : 
increasing difficulty of eons traction, all seem unbelievably 
modern for the sixteenth 'century, le do hot know if his 
pupils achieved his pedagogical, aims, but the epitaphs at 
Basel written by his mature students reveal how deep was
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their regard for a beloved professors "Monuments of your
ability and your devotion will endure and will be an
eternal testimony to your sincerity0"  ̂ •1

The theology of the Sacred Dialogues is that of S.te .
Pauls, Sto Augustine9 Calvin and Janseniusi that the will*
power $ and absolute authority of God, which may seem to
destroy all initiative in man, yet on the oontrary,
represent a powerful incentive to actions founded oh the
principle of the divine sovereignty of GocL A confidence.
in- God through faith which pervades the Sacred Dialogues
is an expression of the Huguenot faithi ^Prisons and
chains do not prevent God from setting free, his own6
(Book IV9 40g Ehoda0) ' .ffhen human wisdom at the/end of ;
its'resources trembles and •despairs9 it is then that diyine'
power bursts fortho” (Book;ill9 1%,Baltazars) w0ne must
believe God when he'promises something even if it is
contrary to nature | the one who is the. author of nature is
not subject to nature(Book IV9 ls Maryo), There is the . ;
.repeated assertion that the warsof the spirit must be carried
on only with the weapons of the;, spirit (Book II3 6 , Goliath)»

The influence of the Sacred Dialogues was enormous=

Bnltaohla scripta a Paulo. Cherlero . cited by Helena
Stillway s Autour de. Hichel Serve t et de Sebastian Cast ell ion, 
-ed» Bruno Becker (Haarlems
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Forty-seven editions between 1542 and 1600 have been ,
: Identified, :1b. Oermany s: Spain s - Belgium 9 Switzerland $
Anstria and Hollands ligliteen editions in G-reat Britain y 
alone have Been identified^ but in, France the Dialogues ■ 
were imlddoWe' fhey be came the basis of all classical 
instruction in the Protestant schools of England and Germany 
for two centuries0 :One hundred thirty-three editions all 
together have been identified» There is a copy in Latin 
• in the Yale Library with the inscription, ^Bought at • .
Boston, 1759® David 111, his boohef ^ .

During the fruitful period of his pedagogy in Geneva, 
Oastellio' married Huguine Paquelon, a young woman from 
Geneva of French origin, a girly of sweet, simple manners, 
yetycourageous and loving» In order to improve his.income 
to care for an increased household, he Sought an increase- 
■ from the Town Council in his wages which was' denied0 In ■ . 
the fall of 1542 an epidemic broke out in Geneva „ An entry 
in the official register of the Council for September 25 
reveals that the ministers were to provide the hospital 
with one of their number to minister to the stricken0 
Pierre Blanehet volunteered his'services on the twenty-third 
of October and served until December when the plague had 
abated. In April the following year, it struck again, but

7- Boland. H„ Balnton, Travail: C# Belieiious ' Liberty, 
York, 195i),tp,99,' •



of the six ministers ' in Geneva, Galvin was' the only one 
willing to risk himself at the hospital. Gastellio offered 
to go in their stead, but the Gouncil rejected his offer
on the grounds that he was necessary to the school and
furthermore had not'yet received ordination^ Once again ■ 
Pierre Blanehet;volunteered and was accepted. The first 
of June he was stricken and diedo Then a young man from 
Tours, Simon Moreau, had the courage to volunteer his 
services which lasted five months, the duration of the need
for a chaplain at the plague=infested hospitals

Twelve years after the death of Gastellio, Theodore 
deBeza wrote that three men offered to serves Galvin, , , 
Gastellio and;Blanchet. • Lots were cast and.the lot.fell 
upon Gastellio -who impudently refused to keep his ■
: promise Bo set ..was only ten years old in 1543, and was
doubtless recording the most probable of the legends 
current among the Protestants of Geneva.

Other.difficulties were in hiding just around the 
corner for Gastellioo He was devoting his leisure to a. 
translation into French of the. Hew Testament, efforts, 
which were to prove the first indication of irritability 
between John Galvin and the headmaster of the: school®
The ill. feeling was to increase with time and eventually



to separate the two men'o- His pedagogical success and now
a translation of the Hew Testament $, a work already undertaken
hy Galvin himself ,, were viewed with irritation<, .. In a letter .
of September 11> 15429 Calvin wrote to his friend Tiret at
Imisanner ■ ’ . \ r v : ■'t'' : ''v i'-

■ ^Hear about the crazy ’notions: of our Sebastian6 
. • ‘ It -'S enough 'to make/you . laugh, and make you angry, Ha
1 came to me three days ago to ask if it would be all t,:',-' 

right with me to give permission to publish his 
translation';of- the; Hew: Testament, 1, replied that it ,

: needed numerous corrections,,! that 1 did not want 
' ■ to-; prevent- the, printing g1- but that I wanted $, however ;
-. / • to keep - the promise that I had made to dean: Gerard y ; : 

that. Is /to: say9 to examine and to eorreet what needed 
eorreet'iono Cast ell io fejeeted this oohditiono. He. , 
offered 0 however^ to oome read me his, manuscript -If,:!,./- 

:; /: .. would appoint - a 'time, 7 1- advised him that never.9. even
. if he would (give me tQO/crowns9 1 would I' consent to 
bind myself ;to an appointment: at a given hour and • /" 
then to' disGnss. now /and: then f or two ' hours on a single 

- v / - ./word:, Ihen/I; said thatg he ■ left clearly grieved» /
/' ThiS;letter indicates that Calvin considered Oastelllo? 

only six years his Junior j, ‘amdaelous, to attempt such an "
'undertaking' when, another translation was hardly necessary^./ 
and that he felt unduly severe-< for- the: off«handedness with . 
whieh CastelliOg- a beginner at translation9 approached on/'" //
. an equal f ooting -the learned author of the institutes ■
from whom-he should have asked advlee rather, than approval® ■, . - 
Hombtless Galvin was irritated that the younger man did not //, 
witness a more respeetfUl/' deferenes and Oastellio9 on the .

Q - - ' z : ' ' ' : y ' ■ - - -:- '. Cited by-Etienne. Giran „ S.ebastien Gas tel lion, et ,1a,,
Reform®, oalvlnlste: (Haarlem <, 1 . ..- /':-"/' :- ■/' ^



other hand s was surprised that Calvin should expect it.,,.
.A further complaint on the subject of translation was 

voiced by ' Oalvih: dastellio is stimulated by the idea of
doing something, novel9 which leads him to do it badly most ’ 
of. the time, " 1° Castellio was perhaps the first to /:'.. . 
discover, as his"biographer Buissoh has ©aid, that 'to 
resist Galvin was, in the mind of the latter, to resist 
the Holy Ghost* y 11 .

• During the winter of 1543 ■= 1544 another pestilence 
struck: Geneva followed by famine* The young headmaster was 
discouraged on account of his damp living: quarters and 
insufficient income out p£ which he had to pay the salaries 
of two assistants, and thought of,re signing his post,
Calvin set about finding a replacement for him while the 
Town Council entertained plans of bestowing a regular church 
pulpit upon their principal in order that, he might pass from 
■ the'professorial chair to the pastoral office. Ordination, 
however, was necessary fonbthis .step. Because Castellio - : 
denied the- ailegorical interpretation of Calvin about a 
phrase of the Apostle$s Creed regarding the descent of

10 iv 0, opera quae supersunt omnia, edlderunt • 
Guilelmu's Baum» ed, Cunitm, ed* Beuss""”(Branschweig-Berlin,

59 TolSe, XI, pc 439-» 'Abbr» Cal, Op 0, 
cited by Ja I/indeboom, Autour de Michel Servet et de 
Sebastien■Castellio, p* 179,

11 Buisson, I, p, 205,



Christ into hells, and he cause he questioned the canonicity 
of the Song; of Solomon, which he considered lascivious and 
obscene, he was rejected for ordination by Calvin and the 
ministers of Geneva on theological grounds. The Council 
refused to take part in a theological argument8 preferring 
to leave the matter up to the ministers® Therefore,
Castelllo asked for and received a letter of recommendation. ; 
to a post elsewhere, explaining that he voluntarily 
resigned- and that had it not been for the two points of;  ̂
doctrine, he f ould. have been .received unanimously to 
;:Ordihatioh.®.̂  ' '; : -- . . -

, here is the'precise point at which Castel'lio' differed 
from the orthodof':position held by Geneva, the precise 
point ..of difference between orthodoxy and liberalism® He 
dared to place his conscience above the consensus of his 
church and above universal tradition® The letter of 
recommendation9 signed by.all the ministers and composed 
by John Calvin, is the first document of the separation of 
. the . two currents- of Protestantism® Was liberty of conscience 
;■ or authoritarianism, to .mark the Reformation? Here is the 
first use of the principle of excommunication from the 
Protestant fold, done without anger, insult or violence, 
both parties acting out of conscience®

hi letter of Calvin5 s dated May 31, 1544, carried the 
following information: ^Our .Sebastian was carried away 
against us in a most violent outburst® He began to contrive



a perpetual antithesis■in order to establish on all points 
the contrast: between^ ns and the ministers of Christ e5f, 12 
The 'Outburst here, referred to occurred during a Sunday . :
morning sermon at Vandoeuvresg which Gastellio continued to 
supply as a layman until a successor should arrive„
Goncerning the moral life of some of the Genevan pastors, 
Gastellio declaredr

JPaul was a servant of Godi we serve ourselvese 
• He was very patient | 'w;e are -impatient„ He spent 

nights dedicated’ to building the churchi we spend 
■ the night in amusementi, He was sober; we are drunkene 
He was threatened by seditions; it is we who stir '

. them up a He was pure; we are dissolute6 He was shut
up in prison; we have imprisoned whoever insults us 
with-a word» He used the power of God; we use that 
of another« : He suffered at the. hands of others; we 

y . persecute the- innocentoR 13 .... ' -
4gainsf these very frank words, of Gastellio conceming ■

.-' his, colleaguess some- of whom were undisciplined in matters of
. sex,: irresponsible;' in financial,rdealings, and ■lax, as ws
have seen, in their pastoral duties, Galvin complained to
the Council, who issued a statement of censure and forbade
Gastellio to preach further at VandoeuvreSo

It is strange that a man of outstanding capabilities
should be rejected by men anxious to build a theocracy.
The. explanation of Bairton is that ,fa-religious community
built around an idea can less readily tolerate, a rejection

Gal, '.Op,, p., T19, cited by Buissoh, I, p, 209,
13 Ibid,, ■JS'VV 722, cited by Buis son, I, pi 210, . - :
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of the idea than a fa.ilu.re to iive /up. to:. i t  ̂̂  ; " ■

The de'eision of the Gouhcil forbidding Gastellio to 
preaihh in his pulpit inaugurated the ihtervention of civil 
power at the request of the clergy in matters religious and 
.theological, an act which was to result in subsequent 
disciplinary measures by the Oonsistory9 which was organized 
■ to police the personal lives ..of' the faithful, ' Infractions^ 
such as absence from church, attendance at parties, and 
dancess, or the speaking of frivolous words, reported by the 
Consistory to the little Council, resulted in fines, 
imprisonment or banishments Dhabie to continue as an honest 
scholar in such an atmosphere or to' surrender his 'right, of ; 
independent Judgment to the demands of accepted orthodoxy," ' 
Oastelllo withdrew from Geneva, where dogma had triumphed * 
over conscience and where free religious thought was dead6 
Concerning this episode we have the opinion of .Voltaire 
who- wrote fCalvin had a tyrannical spirit , of which one 
.may' -Judge by the'''pe he aroused against.- 1;- - :
Castellio, a man more learned than he, whom his Jealousy 
drove out of Geneva „ ,5 15 , . .

There was no I'rench speaking country where Castellio 
could seek refuge, no church or school where he could offer 
his services i he was. henceforward to be a solitary stranger o'- 
A letter from Galvin to Pare! dated April, 154-5 9 reads ?

l̂  Baintong p. 106

15 Voltaireffl Oeuvres comhletesiParls. 1878), XXI, p, 306
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. you knew how that dog slandered mes, you would V
find, the monks temperate and gentle in comparisono®.*

' he Was carried away like a madman without any motive „ ®:® 
he vomited a.mouthful of yenom® He said that it was 

. by my'tyranny that he was driven from the ministry so 
that X could reign alone®1°
Without resources and with, a "growing familys Oastellio 

settled in Basel where he was destined to endure eight long 
years of sufferings,; of heroic misery, and of deprivation, . • 
yet always without complaint® He '"became a proof-reader 
for the. humanist printer Oporin9 who was engaged in
publishing the .Latin and Greek classics, did some tutoring
in Greekgi and fulfilled the difficult tasks of a gardener 
and sawyer to provide a living for his increasing family®
He devoted whatever hours he could take from sleep to 
classical and Biblical studies with the particular purpose 
in view of doing for Rrance what Xuther had undertaken for 
Germanys, hamelytwo complete translations of the Bible in 
Batin and in Brench®. . .In addition to all this, he enrolled 
as a regular student at the University of Basel® Bor 
firewood and for additional income, he harpooned driftwood 
from the Shine which he was able to sell, an act for which 
he was later to be accused by Galvin® In Oastellio s 
Defense he replied to the unworthy accusation that he had 
drawn in.one'day seven armfuls of wood for which he had

,1.6 Oited' by Bdissony...p.®, 239® :. : ,



iDeen paid "by ' 03?der of the Gity Oouncilo  ̂7
The death of Hugulne Oastellio in ‘Siildhirth occurred 

: in January«, 1550, and was followed by the loss of a small ,
daughter 9 Deborah, in May0 .Ooncerning the years of .
'destitution and sorrow, the essayist Montaigne observed 
after the death of Oastellio s

fl understand to the great shame of our century 
■ that - in. full view two very excellent scholars died.
In a condition of not haying sufficient to eat:
Xilius Gregoriuss G-iraldus in Italy and Sehastianus 
Gastalio in ©etmany-i 1 believe - there are a thousand 
men mho . would have extended a call to them with 
advantageous e,onditions> or lent them a helping hand9 '
' iS-they had.:;lmoim»̂  i - •;i'

. The domestic sorrows, were further increased by the
serious illness of two htherochlldren, but a second
marriage relieved the household distress sufficiently to
permit the hard-working . sbholar to take up once.again his; \

. study of the Biblical texts„ The friendship of Boniface
Amerbach, the professor of law at the University of'Basel .
.and friend of hrasmus, was a sustaining force during this
unhappy periodo Amerbach entrusted to Oastellio the early
education of his only son Basels age 13$ to whom Oastellio
later dedicated his Greek Dialogues for beginners,, On the
first of August9 1553@ Oastellio received a Master of Arts

: 17 Befensio, pp0 349 = 352s cited by Buisson>; I, p. 251



,degree from the University of Basel and in a short time 
thereafter was .appointed to a ohair in Greek. She snbjeet ;■■■■ j 
of his thesis dealt' witht,the qnestion t ..fWould: it be of much 
consequence in what spirit a matter be undertaken and could 
the same action be shameful in some; and praiseworthy in 
;others?" 19

She first phase of Gastellio's life, that of preparation 
is ended» bill he devote himself to Greek letters since 
ordination • is no :longer possible, or to education, or to 
the publication of classical editions? Will he find possible 
the quiet life of a scholar for which his soul longed? Such 
was not to be his destinya .In a few short months he was to 
become engaged in a terrible ■struggle. On October 2'Jr 1553? 
the Spanish physician and theologians Michael .Servetus $ was 
burned at.; the stake in. Geneva for anti-trinitarian heresy, 
two years after the appearance of Oastelli.o8 s Zreneh 
translation of the Biblej whose.preface urged the new 
Protestantism to spread its truth by love and persuasion 
rather than by persecution. Before attempting to recount 
the background of the struggle for tolerance ? we wish to 
consider the publications of .Oastellio during the years 
of poverty in Basel, bp ■: -y . t;: r' ' p, - ( . p ,,,

id Cited by Buisson? I> pi 260. ■ ,



Ill

. #<, 0̂ iioniaigae says in one of his essays s that the 
learned Castellio was fain to make trenchers at Basel g, 
to keep himself from starving, when his father would have 
given .any money for sueh/a tutor for his son, and Oastelllo 
• have willingly einbrae ® d sueh an emiloyment up on very - 
reasonahle terms; but this was for want of intelligenoeow

John Soeke



\ JXI' r ■
■ - 'v ZRWltWKWilS iJE :BASEL , ' ■ ■ : '
• The eight years of hardship at; Basel were productive
years speht In. elassleal; and Blhlleal stmdles »■ Si an 
attempt to make poetry Christian or Christianity poetic9 
or .In 'other wordS p to give a decidedly Christian emphasis 
to the Benaissaneeo Gastelllo continued In Basel the 
t@hd.ehey already revealed in the Saered Dialogues 9 which 
were designed to impart Christian instruetIon through, the 
elassieal medium ol Satin9 as we have shown in the previous 
ehaptero : : \ : '■ '

The first produet: from .Casteliio is pen In Basel was : 
a iatln poem ahout the unwilling Old Testament prophet 
'Johah s, eomprlslhg seven hundred lines of verse in dactylie ... 
hexameters and following elosely the lihlleal account in 
the Old Testament0 The poem reveals the religious 
preoccupation of its author». the predominance of the moral 
Idea in this thought and of practlcai piety* in important 
role was given to the. heathen sailors who were willing to 
perish rather than to throw overboard the reluctant prophet, 
and to the lfinevites who became, the recipients of Cod8 s . 
forgiveness because of.their; repentaneeo Following a 
Ciceronian discourse on the part of Jonah in the stomach of 
the whale and his resulting.suecessful ministry to the



wicked Eiaevites, we find a moral reform taking placei •
fill creation grieved;.you would think the very stones 
■> - were lamenting,
Arrogance was immediately driven out of the converted

' ■ ' : . ■ city;
Instead of sbft,luxury, instead of pillage raging

; . furiously,
. A life content with its own followed, and modest 

V ■ . , ' ;;; ' ' customs,
Sobriety and a mind intent upon work displaced 
Soft laziness and the wicked. Joys of shameful Yenusv” /*
The pardon of. God follows this, display of repentance

on the part of man and beast. Even the ox foregoes his
fodder, the goat his bush, the ass his straw and the lamb
the udder, ■ v .

A poem in Greek dealing with the infancy, work and
death of John the Baptist, entitled The Precursor, Homeric(f; -** •- •* • -esseamsso * *
in language'., represents a fusion, of the Gospel and of Homer, 
of sublime simplicity on the one hand and of .grandeur on- 
the other., which had been the pedagogic pre occupation of 
the Geneva headmaster. The'Republic of Moses, with text 
in both hat in and Greek simplified for use with beginning 
students, was based on ah. extract from Josephus,■ Some , 
translations into Latin verse from.the Sibylline Oracles .' 
were included in a group of classical writings following. ' 
the discovery of two new.Sibylline manuscripts, ■ .Two ''' '

1 8e Caste111o, JonaS nropheta, heroico carmine latino 
de scrip tus (Basel, 1 ed ' by "Buiss on, s¥bastien 
Gasteliion,-sa-vie:et son peuyre, I, p, 282,



■̂̂ ■'■■0 ';:;v " ' -y'; '\:- ';,:̂ ' ; 4o
anthologies were' compiled for the purpose of encouraging the ' 
new scholastic literature, Castellio acting as the principal ; 
editor for several coileotlous; Bilrty-Eight Authors of,
Pastoral Poems ihcluded twelve eclogues of Petrarch, sixteen;

: ci? Boccaccio * :pastcral poeins from the celebrated authors of
, the end of the fifteenth century and of the beginning of 
the sixteenth, some forgotteh Italian and German poets, ■ 
some irerhiflers of Byons such as Gilbert Bucher, some 

v Ohristian poetry Witten in Latin, and a few of,Ciastellio s/ , ' , -
poetic versions of tiha - Psalms« A second anthology., entitled ...

; r: ' Poets kho; Were Devout , ..Serious and Elegant included ,the psalms 
of a brilliant Italian poet named Flaminio translated into •
Latin verse„ These classical and Biblical translations % ' ,
decupled Oastellio throughout 1545 and 1546. ' ;

.Moses LUtinus (1546), which was a translation of the ,. , '■■.r/
A Pentateuch into Latin,' bore a preface in which Oastellio .
. expressed several methodological, theological and philological ' .. .

ideas p e eul iarly.; ;hi s:: oipi:,:. which" were - in advance of his. age „ , ':
. • He expresses the opinion that an unscholarly style of ; • ; -
’ translation and an obscurity of sense due to the habit of 

translators to transcribe literally the Hebraisms of the 
Old Testament instead of rendering their sense meaningful, 

.resulted in coldness on the. part of .‘the reader of the 
; Scriptures. The preface sets forth his. method very'boldly 
: and answers with spirit the. arguments of the critics which .. ' ■,

; .he for asms: . a . ,. . ' ; ~ f iy.: .



' " nl have undertaken to make Moses speak in Satin as 
he would have spoken hat he expressed himself in this 
languagethat IS. to say ̂ with as much facility and 
elegance as. in Hehrew» There will he critics who 
.will' find fault-' with. this .work*,

rThe former version9 the good old version, pleased 
me, "better 9 5 they will say0 ' ' ' ^

-Remain faithful to It, hut realize that'progress 
is made daily,,.- " - - ' ■ ' .

you have .attempted•there s many others have , 
done before "you#* )' ' .. '

 ̂Gompare their Versions With mine and Judge the 
differeno@o ■ ' Speak up.I • You will offend no one0 ̂

1 After all.|: it is not in elegance of language that 
Piety dwells,.!, , v  ' - ^

vleither does it dwell ih harharity of language, 8
1:' ?Bu^ I. pref er/this harharity .6 s. .

1 am writing for those whom elegance does not 
ase.', , / ■■ ; / '

/ -I: like the majesty of, these Hehraisms, their 
.vdnerahi e antiquity 0 r i ' i '

'ThSn read the/Hebrew,/! .;/.//' . ; / ■
, ' I" don/t like affectation®8 . •

• // .slelther. do. I./hut I do not like carelessness either®
Z1! am aceustomed- to/these somewhat unlearned forms® 8
- Allow others io: "become accustomed to more cultured 

■ formsii . . , /, /. ■ • : ;/ - ■ . ■ ■ , ■ - '
/ ̂ But Moses was'a stammerer®!
. -Yes./ of tongue / "but he had recourse to the eloquence 

// oi his' "brother, but not his pen, for there is nothing 
more eloquent than his"writings®' ' / '

2 So Qastellio/ Moses ..latlnus ex hebraeo factus/ et in
I - ■ V < «B6s«wmss.. settssartszoxa^^ , ' ew^esaB*. «ta?isassa..•gnndem pra$I%tlp, Sm, multiplex;.plus dpctrina ostenditur 

Thasel, 1'54-DiPreface.„ cited hv Buisson0 X0 p® 295®



The preface to Moses hatinus raises the theological 
question whether the law of Moses was or was not abrogated 
by the law of Christ* In attempting to answer the problem 
Castellio makes a .distinction between the written law and 
the eternal law» The latters which was before Moses, 
cannot be abrogated by Christ but rather is confirmed, 
preserved and developed* The only law which is eternal 
is the law drawn from nature and graven upon the heart, 
and that is the law binding upon all people„ The knowledge 
of it is natural and is innate in every soul. The 
.commandments in the Decalogue are given in order of importance 
first the responsibilities, toward God, and secondly, those 
toward man, including pafental respect, respect for hutian 
life, respect for ■•.the sacred ties of marriage, and finally - 
respect for the rights of property* Oastellio asks if 
adultery is not a more serious offense than theft, and 
answers that accdrdlng. to the law of Moses, theft was • ■
punishable by a fine not to ezceed four times the amount 
of the theft and that adultery was punishable by the supreme 
penalty» :Be: observes with sadness that in his day f?one 
laughs at adultery and hangs the thief»n 5

. The masterpieces of the early; period in Basel were 
the translations of the Bible into classical latin and into

 ̂Ibid* o cited by Buisson* I0 p* 29.8»
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Ternacmlar Preneh®; Only tJae preface to the Latin vers5.on 
is still, read today9 in which is to "be found an idea that 
was given the place of horior in a work that Was produced 
amid unspeakable poverty and sufferings an idea that was - 
a very important one in the history of ideas expressed in 
the sixteenth century9 a doctrine which as yet had no name 
but which we of the twentieth century have labeled 
“tolerance0f Oalvin had pleaded eloquently for it in his 
dedication in the institutes (1536) addressed; to King 
Francis 1$, who was asked to exercise clemency in religious 
matters„ The appeal had not been heeded and persecution 
had become the.order of the daye The new doctrine set 
forth in the preface of the hatin.Bible translated by 
CastelliOg which was addressed to young Edward VI of 
Fnglandj,; set .f orth the necessity- - of respecting the- consciences , 
of:othersof suffering;an. opinion different from one's.own, : 
and of abolishing ,on every level the rule of constraint 
in matters of-faithc 'Since accurate judgments are difficult. 
to attain, the rulers are urged to use caution in dealing 
With Such questionso' Gastellio conceived of religion as 
inward and spiritual; the use of temporal weapons to 
control dissenting Opinions seemed to him, therefore, 
stupid and even criminal,, In taking up the same theme that 
Oalvin had, he Went beyond and defined precisely the new
doctrineo The boy-king of England was only ten years.old
. . ■ ; ; ■ : . . ■■■■■ ■ ■ \  ' ■ , ■ ^

in -1551 j. but hondon was known as a haven for the proscribed
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refugees from' Geneva and Strasbourg under the Protestant
protection of Edward8s uncle and,John Cheke s the advisor

,#The Scriptures are full of enigmas and inscrutable 
questions which have been in dispute for over a 
thousand years without agreement? nor can they be 
resolved without love„ which appeases all controversies0 

. Tet on account of these,enigmas the earth is filled 
with innocent blood0 He certainly ought to fear lest 
in crucifying thieves, justly we crucify Christ unjustly. 
If we suffer Turks and Jews to live among us, the former 
of whom scarcely love Christ and the latter dearly hate 

■. hims: if we' suffer' detractors ̂ the proud, envious, . 
v av&rloions.;, immodest, drunkards,. and. like plagues, if 
We live with them, ..eat with' them,' and make merry With • 
them, w©' ought at,least to; concede the right to 
breathe common air to those who confess with us the 

, same Christ -and harm no one, who are Indeed of such 
a temper that they Would: rather die than say or do 
anything other than, that which they think they ought 

V to say and 5 do o' Of all men this sort is the least to 
be feared because he. who would rather die. than say 
what he does not feel is not open to bribery and 
corruption., I venture to say that'none are more 
obedient to princes and magistrates than those who 
fear God in simplicity and obey him to. the extent of 
their knowledge. On controverted points we would do 
better to defer judgment, eyeri as God, who Imows us 
to be .guilty9 yet postpones judgment and waits for us 

’ . ' to amend our lives o '*! 4 , : ■ ' -
Oastelllo concludes : '̂v : ,' '.:

4*1 address youa 0 King, not as a.prophet sent from • 
Godj . but as a man. of the people." who abhors quarrels 
and hatred, and who wishes to see religion spread by 
love rather than by fierce controversy9 by purity of

4 S. Oastelllo. Blbliao Interprete S0 Oastalione. una. 
cum- elmsdem annotatlonibus (Basel, 1551), Abbr. Bib 11a.
Prefacetrans. Roland He Bainton. The Travail of

to the ruler in theological matters. Undoubtedly Castellio 
had in mind an appeal to all kings of dll times for as long ' -. 
as there was a need for tolerance.

P. 107
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heart ratlaer thaii hj external methodsOo Oo Read these 
saered irritimgs with a pipns and religions heart s and 
prepare yourself to reign as a mortal mam who must 
give anaccount to immortal God. I desire that you 
may have the meekness of Moses,: the piety of David$, 
and the wisdom of Soldmon0M5
Of Oastellio'8s translation of the Latin Bible s Buis son 

says that it was of a "faithful and learned simplicitye,6f̂ ■ •
:,4 page from Genesis will suffice to Illustrate the , simplieity ■" 
of style and yooabulary: : -'' ; - ' r .;;

"His rebus ita peractis, Lens Abrahamum tentavit 
ad hune modums 8Abrahame$$ inquito .Oui illes 8Quid 
est ?8 8Adhibe 9 8 inquit ̂ 8filium tnum tmieum, quern 
deamuSg lsaaeum8 et, in terram Horiam profectus, eum 
mihi .immolate supier quodam monte quern ego tibi 
ostendame5 lane surgit Abrahamus etg clitellato 
asino9 adhibitis duobus famulis et Isaaeo fllio 9 
sbissisque saerifiealibus lignis, in eum loeum ire 
contendit quem ei'dizerat BeuSo: Die tertio 9 loeum
proeul ahimadvertens 9 famulis jubet ut ibi eum asino 
praestolentur^ et puerillo. eant adoraturl

. et inde ad eos 'rediturlo Beindeg saerifiealibus,, ;
lignis, Isaaeo filio suo Impositls 9. ipse seoum ignem 

, :; ' f ert et oUltrum adque ita'ambo simul eunt o Et .Isaadus 
.8mi'pater Inquit Abrahamo»: Oui ille9 BQuis vlsB ml 
■ •fill?8:. '8Hic quidem est Ignis et ligna8 $ inquit llle, •,'

. 8sed ubi’est agnus immolandus?8 At Abrahamus $, 8Deus 
prdvidebit IpSe sibi agnum ad immolandum 5 fill,8 
inquitc' Vita pergunt •ire simulo Wbi in loeum a Beo 
el signifloatum perventum esta ibi Abrahamus aram 
extrult g, dispositlsque lignis Isaacum filluia suum 
constringit et, lignis in ara superponitj deinde eultro 
manum admovet ad,fIlium suum. immolandum0 Sed eum 
Jovae genius de ooele revooanSp 8Abrahames Abrahame $ 8 

:'.inquito tiui ille 8 8Quid est ?8 'floli8 inquit ille, "
■: 8pueromanum: afferre aut in eum quiequam committereo .

. ' • Ham satis jam mihi ezplorata rqliglo tua..est, qui :

I b i d o Prefaceo , transe.Rufus- Jonesa Spiritual 
Reformers in the Sixteenth and Seventeenth Oenturles

 ̂Buisson, is p o 323o
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; :iiea eattsa b6. a VfHi© quidem eoque unico atistineasc, 8 .
S m  :4.1)rahamtas9: ereetii 0emlis$. foae eonspexeKit 
arieteai'-ia.dumd- ha,erentem9 ad quern a.oeesslts, et 
comprehensum pro fillo suo.ImmolaTlt;,eumque locum 
Jovaream a 8 Jove videate 8 denominavlt o - ,

: Attentioa' is called to the .loeution of genlus, for ■ ;
i' lit■fê.e a'bove.1 passagei ■ Other similar locutions .

employed by Oastelllo la an attempt to- eliminate Greek :: ■
roots are , lavare for bantIzare ■ and eolleglum -,£Or ': gynagogaE : .
, The la tin Bible appeared In 1551 andreaohed an. 1 _ '
eleventh edition i in 1778 e .The 'French translation appeared 1
fomr years, later dh,'1555̂  eantalnlmg likewise a dedleatlon
which was '''a;;plea..:for■■■rellgionsiiiherty-addressed to the ' >
great ' perse'entor Henry ' 11 of France o ' The passage which / -;;
vfollows-' is/from/the dedieatlpn and Is glven' in the
. original'langnage and spelling i ■ ; ' ;:' y - / v  ̂ r -; ■
. . .. ̂ f^vand '©n; bataille ; la nu.it: sum lent» ' on eesse ■ de

: ebm'battre lusqu;8au iour g de . peur'.qmer d aueiiture en : :
- frappant' a i 8'auenture 9 au lieu des. ennemis on ne ; ■ ;

' 'C; tue . s e samis 9- ©okra 8'ains 1 solt qu^ll^vailie be an coup
_ iaiemk epargner ses ennemis ̂ q_ue de tuer qvant=e=q_vant:
'see'.amlsy ^  d e o # t '  d$e.:hpres ^

. ' qu - o n - venu' aux mains 9 e "et on mele les vns parml
if ' les autres-g -I’artillerie eesses de peur de I3Ineonmenient 

q u i i .  thel ̂proppS: ie -di eeci 9:: s 811 vous plalt 9; 
gire'? vous l8ecouteres0 Le monde 'St aulourdhul en 

■ grans" trout 1 es■ @ breullls9 prineipallement' touehant
.la--'religions e n3y .eut onque' taht"de -maux"e :meohaneetes,g.

: ' a' ,quel- on' pent bien 'entendre que e^t' la ' nuit ; : '
d - ignorance 9 en laqueile si tons he sohtg "potir le 

- • moins plusieurs'y sohto' Oar si par tout 115©toIt lour,
• lamalssur -vne iaSme: couleur -on ne feroit itigemens - tant' :,
; ' diverŝ ; yolre eontraireSo■ ' Ou 's? 11 'e’t loura pour -le ' '

7 8%:.0astelllo, - Blhllai.: Genesis' 22:1 « 14$ cited by 
Bulsson^'#': pt- 32t:v̂ r̂v* ' V  'v ■'■71 : - : '
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mo ins les brais,' e mawais 9 en matlere de religion ? sont 
tellement nicies ensemble, qn:e si on vent d^faire tons 
■ceTox "g,ul: ne s8accordent, a la verlts9 11 y a du danger 
que avec les ffianuaises Iierbes9: on n ’arrache le tie: 
ce qui serolt vn dommage irreparable0 En tel / 
inoonaenient ̂ et iusqu?a present toti-ionrs tombe le ■; ' . 
mondes, eomme: nous voyons, que tant de prophetes e 
ap6tres s e tant de mille martyrs 9 voire m<gme le fils 

. . . : de DieUsr, ont $te mis a mort' sous couleur de religion;:.'
■ . • ' o:«;e;Gro7ea' mol9: sirê .. le. monde n ■ au i our du i ne
■ 7 meilleur9: ne plus sage, nemieuxvoyantqu8alors0 .

' Parquoi ce seroit, le meilleur s t and is que les choses ;
, sont^tant douteuseS; on tant ErbullleeSg d8attendre
de decocher s, iusqu 9a tant que le, lour leve * ou que 
les affaires soyent mleux demeles de peur <2.u<3 parmis 
ces tenetres e brouillis on ne face chose 3 de laquelle 
11 faille puis apres direj le ne le pensoi pas." 8
The French translation was prepared with the common

people in view and illustrates current sixteenth-century
, vernaoular Speeoh.:- is in the Eatin Bible Gastelllo had
.■ sought to, eliminate all Hebraisms and Greek roots, so in •:
Prench he sought to avoid expressions of .foreign influence
that the Scriptures might be the more easily comprehended
by the uneducated people. Bor example: "Tell anyone that
he should take up his cross and he will readily agree

8 So GastelliOy. la Bible nouvellement translates. 
Avec la suite de 1 ?hlstolre - depui^^'Tê tems d ̂ sdras . 
iusqu^aax Maccabees: et depuis ies Maccabees°̂ fusqiTra ' 
Ohrist. Item arec des armotacions sur les passages 
:difficlle'S;;%Basels.ISSSTTb̂ B̂rT;. Ba .Bible' P r s y ..
•BrefhclTrited by Boland H. .Balnt0nT~^0Eamplbn of ' 
Religious ■EibertwOastellionlana. Quatre <&tudes
sur^bbastien Oastellion de, la . tolbrance
TXeiden, 1951):, pp, 41 » , ■
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■because the cross is no longer In .use as an instrument 
of execution:9 : but tell him .to carry, the ■ rope for his own.
lynching .and he will'hot so readily accede«.,R. 9 .

Therefore, from the' standpoint of language g the
French Bible marked a bold'departure from other translations
and was the object of numerous criticisms by those, who were
shocked to find the.traditional archaisms and:Hebraisms.
; which represented a . ̂ Biblical .style”- replaced by current
and profane terms.o .In the de.dieafibn to Henry. II is to
be found 0astellio8s statement, of .what he w:as attempting
to accomplish: w.[j,lai tr’aslate" la Bible ea Francois9 le
mieux et en langage le* plus entedible qu8il m’a ete
possible, ” 10 , Iii the advance notice which preceded the
translation he develops further his principle::.-

■ wI?ai eu principallement.egard aux IdlOtseSt '.
' pourtant al=le ns^ d -un. langage cpmmun et simple, e>

' ’ au lieu^d8user de mots Grecs ou Latins .qui ne sont/
' pas entedus du simple:peupleg i8al quelque fois use

,y ' de's mots Francois quant i5en ai peu trouver: sinon,
i’en ai .forge" sur les Francois par nhcessite $ e les 
ai forges tels qu'on le.s pourra ai semen t ent‘e"dre,

■ Quant bn aura une fois oui que c 8yet ? comme seroit 
.- /eS sacrifices oe mot brulage, lequel mot .isai. mis . .
b au lieu de holocauste„ sachant qu 8un idiot n® entends 
ni ne, pcut de long terns ent'e'dresi, que veut dire ' . -

■ ■ holocauste.; mais si on lui dit que brulage/et un
sacrifice, auquelon brule be qu * on sacrif ies il :. .

; retiendra. bi.en tot. ce mot s par., la, vertu du mot .

y So Oastelllo, Befensio suarum 'translationum '' ' •
Bibliorum et maxime' Eovi Foederi^TBasel, ISB^T, p, 31, -. 
.ibbr, Bef, Trans„$ cited by Roland . H, Bain t on s . lb id „ 3

 ̂ W b  Breface, cited by Buis son,' I5 p, 323 '



- bruler lequel 11 entend dela» ff 11 . ■ ■ . .
; years ;pfe^iously i(l553) a French translation

prepared, Calvin Jiad. .male its appearance which was
destihed t'O'tecow the official Bihie of the Reformed,
Ohurch -auhd; which: was. pbre Successful than the French. ■
translation of Castellio, which -had only a single printing„
In the following .examples of comparison between the
renderings of CalTin and Castellio the common tone of
Castellio8s phrasing is evident? -n?usez pas de values

' V : x ■’ v I ■
redites; (Calvin), ,fne iases pas beaucoup ■r (Castellio) %

'■•v - ’ ■ > .. , ■ ■ ' 1
wleur long parler1’ (Calvin) ? fleur caquet." (Castellio );
%ne fille,! (Calvin)5 "une garce^ (Castellio); Vt Lea , 
concent & enfanta un fils8 (Calvin) , ’’si fut Lia enceinte 
et fit un fils8 (Castellio) * Q-enerally speaking, Castellio 
remained within, the limits, of suitable speech and often 
: avoided .'rather "sh0eking erpres'sionstthat were maintained . 
in-the Protestant versions as late as the nineteenth \ 
century.o. .For ,ff2u ne paillarderas point8 of Calvin,
Castellio wrote :8iaduitere pointof \ '•

In an effort to avoid words that are too close to the 
Latin, he used'layer instead of bantlser; envoyagiere 
instead of colonle ? arrierefemme for concubine: dia'tre for 
idole; sounner for cene and roaner for cireoncireo A 
tendency to secularize is seen in the use of chanson for

I b m , Preface, cited by Buissonv l. n. 323.
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pseaume and homme savant for scribe0 Thus Pentecote became 
Oinguantieme e At the end of the Bible, in a Declaration, 
he explained the- words which he had manufactured as well ■. 
as the more difficult words which he had retained like 
oracle, synagogue and ^yanglle. That Oastellio was hot 
completely removed from his learned background may be seen' 
in the following examples where he 'retained t^e Latin 
.While the translator of Geneva used a French expression^ ■ :' 
For 1®Eternel we find lova; for iour du repos, lour du 
Sabbat; for the ains 1 , so it'-11. of Oalvin. Oastellio 
retained amen; for louez l8lternel, Oastellio used 
'Ealeluia; -fbr la 'perditioU-:;et la mort, he wrote Pluton 'et ' 
la mdrt; for la ialousie. Cupido; and for 1 *homme, Adat 
In the rendering of the Decalogue, Galvin and the modern 
versions have translated the imperative as a future (#tu ne 
' f eras .pas 'aeclw)'but Oastellio translated %*aye point 
d'autres dieux que mol” as. a .categorical imperatives which 
is clearer French, For Mmanger du pain^ he used simply 
f,mangerw| for t!lStranger g.ai est dans tes portes,rf he 
wrote ',il,-'Stranger qui spit ches toif; instead of *!tu serds 
maud itsurt but le be tail,-he rendered the expression $,tu 
seras la plus mauditte de toutes les betes,u In order to 
answer a question in Hebrew, the verb of the question was 
often repeated: "Veux^fu due j 8aille ohepoher une nourrioe 
parmi' lesfemmes :des .Hebreux pour allaiter cet enfant??? - ,
'"Fa,/f lui repondit la fille .de- Pharaoh, Oastellio .- ■ ,



answered simplsry , v : :
A: number of expressions with an Oriental flavor have 

been expressed in simple;french; “̂ couter-f for Ffprenter ■ •
Is oreille8 ? "le vous asseuref# instead of !,en '.rerite ie
. rous disf?| wqn ! il en soit puni" instead of "son sang sera
; ; , ... ■ , . ' V./ ' ' . ' ■■ ■■ ' . ' ; ' : .
sur lui"| and "aage e rieux" for "vieil et piein de jours," ■

. The version of 1553 has ,%als votr'e parole soit, Oui, oui;
non, ’non0 ■f Oastellio rendered it more understandable with
"Mais quand vous paries, si c;8it oy, dites oy; si d’̂ t non,
dites non,# inhere:'''' Galvin said, ffLes pensees des iustes Sent
; iugement" Gastellio said, f’ „;0« sont equitables, "line
drdonnanoe perpetuelle.en leurs aages" became "hhe : .
prdonhance perpetuelle laquelle Ira de pere en fils,11 ' "11
'portera son iniquite" became "li en sera puni," Calvin ,

' " , "•, 1 ; ' ' : '-..yr •1 ’ ’*'■ ■' ' ' . . • * -tranblated Romans lil6« Svangile dn Christ est la vertn 
de Die.u en salut a tous oroyants?f; Castellio changed en salut 
to •pour le salut which is retained in the version of Louis^   ̂ v: . . V y-, . , . . .,
Begond, the preferred yersion and-the best Imown today in' 
Protestant E r a n c e . . .. /.
., 'The following examples show the improved rendering of ’ 

'Oastellio over that. of Calvin and the persistence of his 
. .translation or interpretation to the present days

, ' ■ • . - Job 39 :1 .. .. ; ' .
(Calvin) olremplir I 8assemblee des lioneeaux,"' 1.1w- - 

(Gastellio ) f,„, 0:raseasier 18appetit des . 1 ioneeauxt«».o."



v ' ■. ■ ' ; . . . : ■ , . . • ■ : 52 ■
' (Segond) :’f.»« - apalses^tu 'la.- faim des lloneeauXo 0,« 6.w

: -  ̂ ' - ' 
(Oalvln) MLa vlerge aoncerrra et enfantera un fllSo o «, a ̂

(;Oas'telllo). ;avII : y a W e : fll^^emcela laquelle enfantera
, /'.nn';filB,»«;* .,4-., V '' ' f -

(Segond) "Tdlol, la jeune fllle deviendra enceinte;
; ̂ .;; - elie enfantera un f 11 s»„ e, v ‘ '

; ' ; ' , \ ' I Odrlnthlans ' 1: 25 ' ■
(Qalvln)' ̂ Oar ce qul est fol de Dleu est plus sage q.ne

- -les hommes et ce g.ul. est faille de Dleu est -
plus fort que les hommes*:®..

(Oastelllo) ;n0ar la folle de 3Dleu St plus sage que les
-hommes . e la faillesse de Dleu'^t plus forte 
que les .hoHunes,

(Segond) ffOar la folle de Dleu est plus sage que les ' ,
. diommes et la'faillesse de Dleu est plus forte ' .

que les hojnmes.f.. ' . .
; - JaMes 2 il3

(Galvin) ”Mlsefieorde _ se glorifle a 18 encontre de lugement
'(Oa.stelllo j ,,Mlq.erlcorde fait:,la figue au lugement,f!

: (Segond) %a miserIcofde' trlomphe du jugement.'-! ,
, i;ltkoughV:Gasteillol s' translation , followed Galvin Vs ly

only two yearsj here are several examples to show the former8
modernity» - - ■ - ' , ■ \

' ' - il Samuel- 2:52 " ' '
. (Oalvin) ?fQuand ils furent en. Hebron le lour leur

_ ' : \ .. . - I "lulsito" - , ■ . - . ■ ' ",
(Oastelllo) "Ils arriverent a Hehron au point du lour," .

■ Joh 5:7 ■ ;
. (Calvin) ffD:thonrnie est nay a 1 *afflictlon. "



(Gastellio) il,L8honime nait pour avoir peine 0 H 
v ' ̂ . :;;‘I ;Sajrael ■ I Ss25
(Oalviii) "Saul, pen salt de le falre venir entre les 

. -mains des PhlllstlnSo” ■
(•Oasteillo ) o e- de le :falre tomlier C o 0« " •

" ■ &omaW :
: (Galvin) 6,les sbuffranoes du temps present ne sont 

' . - -point dignes de laglolrea venlr0H
(Oastelllo) $,Ses souffraneesxdu. temps present ne sont 

, v / / . : - -pas a eomparer a la glolre a .'la<pteile.'
/ I , , / nous parvlendronso61 / ' ; '

Isoiated words sele.eted at random indicate a more
. modern usage on the part of Oastelllo:. cacher for atseonser
pour Instead of a ce oueg artre''fruitier/for arhre
. - ' . . - ' ' ' , ' \ - '  ̂- - ' ' ' fructlfiants Poire em chantant for Poire a la ehantrerie?
,se reppser de son ;outrage.for eesser;de son oeuvrei c6et .
lui for c.8est ilr tete for ehef i separer de instead of
dlviser d9aveei rouglr for avoir la faoe vergongneuse!
ailiance for pactionf puis for de reehef; souvenan.ce for

/ .  -esatt=3®WKssa» • • csmssss? ; r  =%-.T,T-=3

reeordatipni semblaPle a nous for selon nostre semPlanoej; 
and tente for taPemacle0 : ■ ; %
y . Mo Doueng ,#ho haS made an extensive study of the texts 
‘ of Galvin and Ohstelllo g is of the opinion that the text of 
1588 Of the Geneva revisers .could; pass' for a text written 

: ̂ .twant̂ rfite ; jea^ earlier ; than that of Oastelllo ̂ and that 
'the BiPle of 1555 appears younger:, than that of 1553 Py at



least 'fifty years o 12 - y ' y ;;
1 comparison.:sf i G.orintliians 13 ? a chapter very dear 

' to Gastellio j will .reveal- 'that Oastelllo $s style ' Is hrlefer , 
more elegant and .better Irench than the hevlslon of: 1588.y :
:'Ih©' mistake.iii syntai:■ (fQuand |e paflerais'oet que ie 
, n8ayeo >' = je suisfl ) did not disappear from the '.Bible of the 
Huguenots:until 1669B M l .Bouen prefers the expressions ' - 

, ;flh charite n8est point envieuse,n fla perfections^ and yy 
%rois choses demeurent^ in the Revision of•1588 to the 
renderings of Castelliol'y'famour n*a point enuie,5 'ffce qui■. . ■ .' ■■;./ . . ^ ■ . ..y : ; . .
t̂' parfait9# and'-foi, esperanee e amour. durent„#..- ■He;
prefers,, however, "Amour ̂ t patiente et debonaire,;"
. ■' - ' ' y . , : ' v . ■ ■
f,E si 3© dependoi tons mes biens en aumonesy" and ??1 8ai
aneanti les choses enfantines" of Gastelllo to those of the.
Revision of 1588s "Oharite est d8vn: esprit patient; elle
se montre benigne";."it quand bien ie distribueroy tout
' ■ ■ \ '::x:.. : , -1" \ y ' 1 ■ :, • . . ..

raon auoir a la nourriture des poures"; . and "ce qui estolt 
• ; \ V .. . : , . .

d8s&fance s*en est alle»" 13 ^
Mo Bouen concludes that the versions of 1553.and of

1555 represent two systems of translation, ^  that Galvin8s

2̂ o. Bouen. Etude inedite sur la .bible francalse 
de Gas talion, cited by Buis son, X, ppT'^33v- ^34o —
13 Ibid.. cited:by Buisson, I, pp. 432 - 433*

Ibid.. cited by Buisson, I. nV 4340 : ■



is a literal version and Oasiellio ?s is truly a translation
'.idaick' strives to render the sense of the. passage rather than
a mere'} translation of the wordsv .He Geneva-, translations.s ■
Whioh included the edition of '1553 and the revisions of . ‘
1560 and 15889 endeavored to preserve the color of the
original "by translating the Hebrew words into French9 a
method which often results in the same • obscurity in the
translation as in the original« The reader must find the
meaning for himself, Gastelllo, on the other hand, felt ■
it theduty: of the -'translator to make plain the thought of .
the Original by the use of the correct French ezpression.
'■Eo Douen has reproached Castellio with making a .Ciceronian
'translations "By the use-of periodic style in imitation of
-the Latin classics and in perfect/contradiction to the
genius- of the 8emltic languages, he lays' himself open to
;'the charge ; of 'alterlhgi . if not the sense, at least the ,. '. V
.appearance of the original',® This- is precisely what •
Qastellib Set out to dOo He has replaced the Hebrew
construction of sentences coordinated with and by various
constructions which the modern translators have occasionally
adopted although they have not done so as freely as
Castellio«, Compare the following examples of translation
of'Hzodus 9:7: 'I : ; ; :.v., -.: i

(Calvin) fBt le cueur de Pharaon s,8aggrava et ne ;■
; ' ' .. »laissa point aller le peuplef"

15 Ibid,9 cited by Buisson. I, p. 435o >
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(&QGo "bl/bo) flfeis le coeur’ de Pharon s ̂ endureit 9 et 
* (1936) .. '11 me laissa point aller le pemple 0 n.'
(Qasteliio.) ^Heatwoims il eut le enenr si' .©plaiStre 

. » '*qn8'il „ne lacha point le peuple0 61
The Geneva Bible of 1553 rendered Genesis 3:24: ®Et

.desehassa:v 1 ̂oimae' et |[©gea{̂ v:®̂ :5- Gastellio varied the .
semtenpe strne vtare with a suhordinate clauses ME ' quand
11 ent ehassa l8homme, 11 logea, devers le Xe.vat dn vergier

. /  " ,   ■ .d ■Eden̂ , lee GhernhlmSp <> o 0 Gem&sis 3%15 is translated in
»■ ythe Geneva Blhles "le mettral inimltie emtre toi et la

feimae6>»et leelle sememee te 'brisera la, teste0 0 n% and
by Gastellio: .% si mettral telle Inlmlte emtre tol e', la
femme @ e emtre ta semece e la slenne one la ;sienne. te
cassera la tetei „»»M Spealcing of the. lamp that should not
be put. under a bushel but on a stand (Batto 5sIS)* ftoo'0afin 

' v ■ \ ■ - „ V ' ' ■
qu®elle luise a tous -ceus: 'de la maisonf (Oastellio) was
substituted; for. f:6 =»et elle . ee.lalre tous ceug qui sent dans 
la malson^ (1553)0 / ,

Sod drives Adam ,away .from ,the Garden of Eden and;:the: tree 
of life ”vo eafin q.u811 n8.en mangeo Q Qpour vlvre a lamals8*:
'I Gastellio } V whereas the Geneva Bible reads ? ■ er0 e 0 pour qu8il 
n8en mange et vive a touslours-f ('Genesis 3 ?22 = 23)0 In 
Genesis 1 s3.1. Gastellio replaced the. somewhat primitive style 
by one 'more.; connected ? ®0ela fait9 Bleu vit que tout ee qujil 
avait faits ,etait trebono 8̂. The - Geneva Bible had , *lt. alnsl fut 
Et lieu vid tout ee qu811 avait fait; et voiia 11. estoit' •
tresbouo3 1 ' . ' / « ' ' .' '

There ,1s ,a:marked, tendency in,Gastellio8s translation 
to prefer indirect diseourse.te the direct0 Psalm 14?1?



v flies; fols- Mseti . leur cueur .qu* 11 n8ya point; de Dieu" ' 
(dasteliio:)i MI/$lnse2iser dit en son coeur; 11 n?y a point . 
de Dien- (Geneva).

.Gastellio considered the Bihle as a hook which he had 
the right to remake if he'thought it necessary. He inserted 
the apocryphal hooks;among, the eanohical hooks and filled 
the: gap- between the Old ■ and Eew. Testaments with extracts 
from the dewish intiquitles of Josephus„ He respected in 
general the sense of the original in spite of the liherties 
which he took in handling the text, fhe following examples. 
reveal the typically French: tone which he gave,to the 
.original ̂ #iere the ' Geneva Bihle said., . Oing toi la tete 
et lave ta faoep,̂ - Gastelllo. wrote^Oin-tol la fete e te 
lave IO visage 0 if Again where the, Geneva Bihle spoke of 
#la vallee d8 omhre de mort ?,,f dasteliio called it ttune noire 
et mortelle vallee.,*- Hhere the Geneva Bihle had commanded9 
fApportes et nous h;eurons9.,f ’Gastelllo translated 9 fApportes 
nous a hoifewf Gastelllo summed.up" in a single' sentence 
certain enumerations.̂ ' Tlhere the Geneva. Bihle of 1553 had 
rendered9 . nIie fils de Salomon fut Bohoan, duquel fut fils 
Abie, duquel fut fils Asa, ̂ Gastellio simplified to 88Salomon 
eut un fils Eoh.oan0 ■ B Hohoan, Ahie0 E Able., Asas without 
.repeating the v e r b ,  '

.Calvin translated I Oorlnthlans 13:13 as follows? 
“Maintenant done, ces trois ehoses demeurent: la fol,

Z ' : : ' ' / ; , •' . ‘ ' • ■'
1 8esperance et la charite; inais la plus grande des trois est



la charltel " Bnderr- the: pen , of Oastelllo this passage 
hecame: "Pol, espera-nce et amour durent; mals de ces 
trois la plus grad 'Bt amour0,° Oalvlu8 s .Mvergler qul. n$a 
point d8 eaue? hecame Oastelllo8 s Hlardln sans eaue.M 
Galvin's .Mune des costes d8icelul!1 hecame Oastelllo8s 
%ne de ses cutes688 Galvin's Ml?ohseUrlte en laquelle 
Meu estplt" became Oastelllo® s 8ill8 ohscurlte' on etalt 
;Sleu»5 Galvin's 8lnous hastlrohs sur icellef? hecame ' ■ 
Gastel.lio8s . 8fnous j hatlssons0.8? Galvin's sdes enfans pul 
ne fout que se depraver8* became Oastelllo.8 s fdes enfans 
gates» " Galvin’s fde dur cerveau88 became Gasteilio.8 s 
"tGtu/ ' . •

Sometimes Gasteilio alters the tone of the text to 
achieve a more - connected rendering^ 881 la garce eourut 
■ radonter 1 'affaire■. ches'sa mere ,was translated In the . , 
Geneva versiong ̂ It la iouvencelle eourut et annOnca en 
la malson de sa mere selon ces propose8* .The modern

; ■ ' ■ ' ' . : V ■ ■
translation reads 9 8*Ea jeune fllle eourut racouter ces 
choses a la malson de sa mere," In several instances 
-Oastelllo anticipated modern spelling in writing montrer 
for monstrerj soudaih; for soubdainj. and mpntagne for ■ 
montalgnel 'fouen f inds traces of Words' of . Bressian , 
dialect! vinage for boissoni rocheforce for Meu tout 
puissant? mal sacrer for maudire; mltrier for maltriser; 
hermi for desert; delayer for tarder: and la boverie for
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les "boeufs,!̂  g0ine words occur in Oastellio8s French Bible:
that have now disappeared.from .the French language: anuit

... '  , v  ' ’ ‘sase®F5ea!s=s32̂ -

for auioufd^hui'; braconnier for garde^chasse: faitard for. 
fatigue I gabef for-hlaisanterk'mlgnotte for delicate; and 
.seigneurier for dbmiher17 . •

ihen Oastellio comes upon a proverb to translateg he 
is careful to keep the proverbial ezpression as in Genesis 
9 :6 : f'Qui sang d8hoinme epandras son; sang par home epandu 
sera».’f A grave and poignahi tone is observed in Ecclesiastes 
.1 :2 ; ffont ne vaut rlehV dit le Precheurs tout ne vaut du 
tout y i e h o ' g ' ' / '" - - n

'In conclusion it may be observed that Oastellio 
approached' the text of the Bible as he did his Greek and 
hatin models, that is, as a profane booh rather than as a 
sacred -text which permitted no alterations in form of 
expressiohj distinguishing clearly between the letter and 
- the spirito :Si an effort to make the Bible accessible and 
understandable to as great a reading public as.possible, 
he eliminated, the exotic and Oriental turns and substituted 
■ a clear form -pf French expressidn fin order to: heighten the 
sense of- Boriptural reality 0 ..l-L Bouen comments that ■ ■ :
Oastelliods translation 8fdoes not seem like. a translation .

t6 Tbido« eited by ,Buis son, ,t9. pp» 421 = 422»
47' Ibid,«, cited by Bui ss.,on, I, p, 421.
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but rather a book thought and written- in French9 and in 
reality" the firat truly French translation of the -
Seriptures af’tS ■ eastellio'- s' own. witness to his translation ' , 
is e%preseed siMply and effectively in the preface to the 
Psalms :'(154T)r-where., he declared that he has tried to - < ■ ; '
accomplish a task ^agreahle a Bleu et utile aux hommese ^

Bius closes a period of classical and Biblical ' 
scholarship@ . When Oastelllo next takes up his pen9 it 
becomes am instrument of a major polemic within Protestantism^ 
in which the.Professor of Greeh"at the .University of Basel 
will be' engaged until his deatho • ■

Ibido o -"cited by Buis son. I, p, 436e Oastelllo8s 
methodblogy, which was severely criticized by his adversaries, 
dosely.parallels that of the editors of the ifew -English 
Bible" who Is tate "in the Introduction to thei hewTestament ; .
of the hew Fnglish Bible ('IxforT’wnS ■ Cambridge ̂ "TpiiH^ye - 
Save eoneeived our task to be that of understanding the» .
original as pre.eisely as: we could (using all available .
aids) 9 and - theh saying again in our native idiom what we : 
believed the author to be saying in his.s $< V . "

? 8  ̂Paste llio« Psaiterlumj reliemaqne sa or arum '
literarai. eariaina et preeationes, 
p o i-2 ,: cited, by Buisson.il, p>

ace

:w:. r t., v
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' , !fHoniietir9 glolre et richesses seroht la recompense
de Tdg peines g surtout ne faites faute de defaire.le 
pays de ees zeles (ectiins q.ui excitent les peuples a 
se bander eohtre nous0 Pareils monstres doivent etre 
iton£i‘es 6 comme j *$.%. fait de Hehel 'Servet9 Bspagnblo6i

SalfiB an marq.nis de Poet 
5© septeBbre> ; 1-561, '
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The "case of Michael Servetns9 ' which resulted in his 
. martyrdom at the stake in Geneva fox heresy, became a

cause ce1ebre wh1oh touched off the toleration controversy 
in Protestantism because of the direct- agitation on the 
part of Sebastia.hGastelllo »• Servetus was a Spaniard 
v/ho was a -typicali>epresehtat#e of the universal man 

. of the Renaissance and at the same time., of the liberal 
movement within. Protestantisme: .
, Born ih 1511 to a family that was noble and devout i - 

in 7iilameva: during a period of indulgence, on the part 
;:.' of:the jhqu 1 s 11ion, and of • Ers/smian influence at the court 
of Charles, who had been reared . in the '..Netherlands. and who : 
had.surrounded himself ; With courtlefs' devoted to Erasmus , 
Servetus'at fourteen was attached to the service of the 

• king^s confessor, Quintana,.a liberal Franciscan. In an 
atmosphere of mystical iliuminlsm.cultivated by the Jewish 

. and Mohammedan conver'sos and of Erasmian undogma tic piety,
/ Servetus wrestled, with the problem of monotheism as opposed 
to frinitarianismo At. the university of Toulouse, where he 
took up the study of law, he encountered student’ groups 
engaged in Bible; study.'/ Joining them in pursuing, the , '



Scriptnres8 Servetus discovered that the word 11 Trinity” 
does not occur there ? and applying this knowledge to the 
. situation in which he grew up s he hegan to question why . 
the one essential tenet of Christianity that :Was such an 
offense to the monotheistic Jews and Moors $, should he 
required of:them at alio Delving into the question more . .
thoroughly9 he discovered that the doctrine of the Trinity 
was 'first formulated at the OGuneil of Sieaea in 325. AS De 
as a. means of showing the complexity of relationship within 
the. unity of the, G-odhead, Ee studied the illustrative I",
'arguments, of St0 Augustine? the demonstratlye position of 
Eichard ofStc Victor and the fidelst view of William of 
Occam, and came to the. conclusion that: the doctrine of the 
Trinity is neither Biblical nor philosophically ; sound 9 and 
therefore 9 should not he made a requirement of the Christian 
faith» The logical outcome of Servetus8. study was his 
conclusion that the Holy Spirit was not a person hut the 
spirit of God in man, and that Christ was not the eternal 
Son of dodo1 further9 man was capable of participation in 
the divine nature s %od can communicate divinity18 (Ibid*,
#11 h 9' po 19). "not indeed by a degradation of (divinity but ‘ '•

‘‘'Mo Serve tus o De Trinitatls BrroribuSo libri seutem 
.(Eaguehau-j . 1531) $ #111 a'̂ and i#lTTbs transa The Two Treatises 
of Servetus on the Trinity0 by Earl Horse Wilbur 
.Xcambridgej. 193^77 PPo 172 '•= 173o, »
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"by an exaltation of humanity-* (Itldo #12as pe 20); that 
after the .consxmmatidh of the ages9 Ohrist will restore the 
kingdom of God and we shall no longer need an advocate or 
mediator .• (lbida 0 #81 ® $29 pp'o 125 .126) 9 - ... '

Servetnse ■ hook On the Errors of the Trinity appeared* - ■' « • pwcsiaa .asacsasesaes Wesssseftâssarsŝissap, eewypsa. . casswsjŝiws; - ftototstsessiîFesBesBiefea ■ , •
in 1531 at Haguenau near Strasbourgc Basel and Strasbourg 
for all their broadmindedhess found the work’and the author 
; unacceptable $, and. Servetus9 who had rashly, sent a copy to 
the Bishop of Saragossa$, was speedily denounced to the 
Inquisition with a summons to appear before ito , The 
followingfyear ;(.t532) rthsre /appeared' Two Malogues on the v 
Trinity in which he^declared the.former work to be;Immature 
and attempted to <definevhia positions ' . •/
' : : "All that X have lately written^ in seven books/.-1 -

■ ; t 1 against the received view.: as; to: the Trinity 9, honest -, ] 1 -
reader/ 1.now.retract j not because.it is untrue$, but 't- 
be'oaUse. it is incomplete 9 and- written as though by

', : a chili for children0 Yeti pray you tp keep such
■ of it as might help you to an undefsfandlng of what 

V IS to be said here’o: Moreover that; such a barbarous 9 
. confused, and. incorrect book appeared- as. my former one - 
was 9 must be ascribed, to my. :o>m lack of ' experience^ :

, and. to the .printerSs carelessness.Por would 1 have -.
, any Christian, off ended thereby s sipce God is wont

-' sometimes to make his own wisdom known through the
foolish instruments of the world* I,.beg you9 therefore9 
to pay. attention to the matter itselfy .for if you give 
heed tq this9 my halting words-will not. stand in your

■ ■ way».-; lare.'you well̂ .”12 - 1 ,i ' . • i ... - t

;; 2 Mo ServetuSg Dialogorurn de Trinltate libri duo, 
1532. trans1 ibld.TuTWSo



The Protestant aaS Oatholie countries were henceforward 
elose#.. to- Servetas*: .4 possible haven was the new world t© ■ :- 

' which Servet'as. m4y hawe been the first to think of " . ..
migrating' te eseape r eligi ou s p er se on11 on»■ /-fWith Jonahg.llf

■; _ ■, / , ' ' * . . .. ■" . - ' 1 - ' - * . ■ . , ■ ; ■ - ; »  ̂ ' -  ■ , .

he said 9 wi longed .to flee ad novas. i n s u l a The ,
v eastern horder of Europe likewise offered a possible place
of refugeg where surviving feudalism made possible ' • •
.diversity of belief o-: Under an assumed name he decided upon
: Prance- where he ■ was known, as lilehael Tillanovanus or
Villenemfve0 In 1533 he pursued studies at the college . - ;
de Qalvi in Paris ̂ and failed to keep a,n appointment :
with Uohn Galvino In 1534 the famous Placard affair made
; Paris' an uneomf ortable /spot .for ' a . proscribed man 9 and he/'-",
. withdrew to /PyonSg, where he became a. eerreetor and .editor *
for a publishing firm« . .Between 1535 and 1541 he edited" / ,
two. geographies of Ptolemy.̂  -and.in;!541 he .edited six/
volumes of Bagalml8s 'Bible = .In the.',preface- to the Bible , /
he rejected the orthodox view of prophecy^ he. omitted the ■ ■
Song of Sol omen 'entirely fr ©m the work; he rejected Isaiah ..:,'
7 s 14 as a prophecy of the ; virgin birth of Ghi”ist in a .
marginal note; and made Isaiah 53 'refer to Qyras the Greato
In the geography of Ptolemy he^referred to/the promised

. land as, a .sterile, place although he. was merely .copying. / ,/, -"-

/ . ', ? Olted by Roland Ho Sainton,, Hunted Heretic (BostonB
/:iW^-:Pw/@i.:.y; /' t . -vi i/ / /  "T : .



from am earlier editionnevertheless he was to hear about 
this :%prrowlmg" later. in .Geneva,'. V ., ' ; ' V: -

Servetus turned next to:medicines taking, up residence / 
and study' at the University of 'Paris', supporting himself 
with the income from a book on pharmaceutical studies 
entitled On Syrups, which enjoyed six. editionss and from 
lectures and instruction in geography and astrological 
medicine. As a result of his dissection of corpses he 
.discovered that blood passes through the lungs for the 
sake of aerations, a discovery known as the pulmonary 
; 'circulation :of the blood, . which .heywas io announce in; they
Ohristlanlsml Restitutio {Restoration of Ghr1stlanity) in'C:aSaWi9liSSSaê^
1553e 5 Following his medical .training Servetus practiced 
medicine.for twelve years in and near lyons, continuing to 
maintain his. interest in theological matters9 which had 
broadened through contact with Anabaptists in Strasbourg 
to a rejection of infant baptism and to a belief in the 
imminent return of Ohrist to restore his kingdom. Using 
the number 1260 as the number of days spent in the
wilderness by; tha' woitian • in Revelation 12 :6 and adding it to
525, the date of the fall of the Church- (since on that date 
the Council of Eicaea had formulated the doctrine of the

4 ibid.. n, 82 ' h ' ' y : y : ;f:':̂;y' '{y , :

 ̂Cited by Charles Donald 08Malley9 Michael Servetus,
A translation of His Geographical, Medical and Astrological 
WrTtingT7milad01phiaTl953TTpp, 202 - 208, . .



fri&ity.) j Servetus established, the year 1585 as the' date 
of the, great., restoratiom 6 An ̂ interest.' ih heo-Platonism 
eemteriiag, im Christologieal mysticism influenced Servetuss r; 
theological thinking which was refleeted in the new work 
still in manmserlpt form in 1546 when Servetus began a . ... 
eorrespondenee with John Calvine ■ v . . ... ■ , ■;

Shinking to instruct Calvin on .theological matters ., 
pertaining to Christianity and .infant baptism, Servetus. 
urged his.eorrespondent to read,a seetloh of his manuscript 
pertaining., to baptism9 which had apparently been sent by 
Servetus at an earlier, date e,; Calvin replied with a ■ copy 
of his Institutes * which:Servetus eommerited upon in an 
insulting manner and returned'to the author0 . Calvin? ■
however ? did . hot • return Servetus . manuscript $> In spite of • 
thirty letters which Servetus continued to send him0:w'.fbt: ., 
a Huguenot publisher in Lyons Galvin wrote that “Servetus 
. was. a ,Satan and was wasting his time» lo Farel he wrote /
that /Servetus: has just sent me.$. together with his letters 9

. . . . ■ Mo Servetust . Christlanlsmi Restitutio0 fotius - '
Integrum :restltuta; cognltione Le^. .fiJex,,Ghrxstia , 
.iustificatlonls nQstrae's regengratiunls baptismi et , . ;
coenae doraini manducationii 0■ Eestitato’ derLioue nobis ,. ‘ ■ 
regno caelestlo Babylonia implae cap.tivitate soluta . et . 
Antlcfaristo; cum suis nenltus destruotoH'Hwnhe o. ■ 155377 
PPo 380°?%'l0g cited by Roland H0 Baiatons Hunted Heretic c,

, ; v \ v . :;:. .. ; -''V.:: :i;;



a long •y-.o.lnme of his ravings»■ If I consent, he will come 
here, but ;I will not give my word, for should he come, if 
my authority is of any avail,' I will not suffer him to 
A-et. out a l i v e (Ibids.. XII, pc 283, ®ebV 23, . 154Te),
To a minister in Geneva, Abel .Ioupin,:;: Servetus wrote that 
;wInsteadof a God, you have.a three-headed Cerberus„ I 
Imow that I shall certainly die on this account, but I 
do not falter that I may be a disciple like the Master.% 
(Ibid.. VIII. pp. 750 - 751.) . 7

Servetus prepared a second manuscript either from a 
rouAh draft of the Restoration of Christianity, from 
copious notes:,, or from memory, added the thirty letters 
to Calvin, , and in. 1553', the work was published secretly 
near Lyons by fBalthazar' ''irnbhllet and Guillaume Gueroult, 
who accepted the manuscript for printing oh terms of costs 
and a bonus and who burned the manuscript page by page as 
the printing proceeded. Of the one-thousand copies printed 
bearing the initials MSV, one came into the possession of 
one Guillaume Trie, a Protestant in Geneva, who wrote to 
his Cathollo cousin in Ijrons ■ complaining that the Catholics ■ 
tolerated, sueha pr omul gat or of heresy as Michael Serve tus 
Villanovanus in: lyonS:. The Catholic cousin: laid the letter 
befOre the Inquisitor: Zatthieu Cry who investigated without 
success and who dictated a letter back to Geneva asking the 
cousin for tangible evidence. Trie8 s reply included a few 
manuscript pages of SerVetus8 Bestoration of Christianity



and the copy of Galvin8 s Institutes containing Servetus9 
insulting remarks^ Such evidence could only have "been... 
supplied'"by eTohn Galvin who' later denied having eobperated 
with: the ''.Inquisition: ■ where:lf.: you please s would 1 -
have suddenly obtained such familiarity with the Pope.-s ; 
satellites(Ihido s VIII9 pQ 479o) ' Servetus was ' . ;r
questioned j, admitted nothing, and deelared himself to be 
in agreement with the Ohureh and the Ghristian religion $,
■ yet' nevertheless- was placed in prisons Realizing his ,
' predicament to he anything but secure, he escaped early 
the•following morhing on April 7S 1553» by sealing a roof 
and:a wall0 - The Inquisition subsequently discovered the. 
.secret printing press, confiscated Servetus8 property9 and. 
burned all available copies 'of the Restoration of ■
Ghristianltv* of which only three survive today, one at 
Vienna, one at, Paris and one at Edinburgh* ..Servetus' was . 
burned in effigy after.strangulation for heresy, sedition, 
rebellion and evasion of prison*

' ,v- Some four months after his escape, on August 13V : ; •
.Servetus was recognised in Geneva during a Sunday morning 
service by some visitors from lyons who reported- his 
presenee to dOhn Galvin* He was., immediately placed under; 
arrest* iceordlng to his own testimony, he had arrived on 
foot Only: the previous evening' with the Intention of 
engaging a .boat for Zurich and of making his way to Haples 
to practice medicine * thy he so exposed himself .



:. 7 ^ ^  '/;.: '; .v. ■ to
is difficult to understand unless he misjudged Calving 
’ who he knew furnished evidence to the Inquisition0 Why 
Calvin detained him merelv passing through Geneva is 
eoually diffieult to understand except in the light of 
his letter to:Farel, "for should he.eomeo = ol will not 
suffer him to get out -alive1 3  " (Ihldo 111 9 pe 283®) • •,

' : In .fairness,:'fo Calvin if should hê .noted that the statute . 
under which Servetms was to he condemned was the Code of. 
Justinian which.prescribed the death penalty for denial 
of. the Trinity and forrehaptism® .Calvin gave his own : 
explanation that the purpose.of constraint was,to vindioate 
the honor of ' God:' ' ' 1' 1 . 't/I; " : ’ : 1 ‘ :

; .,f'Those who would spare heretics' and blasphemers 
are ■ themselves 'blasphemers® Here, we follow not the 
-authority of men hut we hear God speaking as in no. ' . '

■ . ohs cure itef ms he ! eowand s ■-his; Church f orever p Ho 11 
in vaini does he extinguish .all those affections by 
which our hearts■are softened: the-love of parents g

.. • brothers9 neighbors and friends® He calls the
wedded from1 their marriage bed and practically' 
denudes -. men of their nature lest any . obstacle impede ' ■ • 
their holy seal e ,lhy Is such implacable severity • 
demanded - unless that- devotion to God8 s honor should 

. •/ be preferred to all human concerns and us often as .
His glory is’ at stake, we should efface/from memory 
,Our mutual humanity 0f. (Ibjd0 9 7111$, p0 476 o )

 ̂. : The trial which, fpliowed was ■ a; nightmare of horror c
It consisted.of five phases, the first comprising a series 
of examinations based on accusations furnished by Galvin 
such as charges dealing with the early life;of iervetuss' . 
his publications.' and his unorthodox doctrines i such as 
his refection of the Trinity and Infant baptism® It was



cliarge.d that he had "been a source of trouble to churches: 1 
in .Bermahj19 wher he had ."been condemned and from which he - 
had fled to ■ escape punishments - These were all' deniedo 
%at his EestWatlon of ghristianity had been a source of 
infection to many was likewise denied» To ’the change that 
he had 'discredited' the authority of. Moses by calling ' r- 
Palestine a sterile 'lands Servetms replied.: that the- remark s 

: which he' had; not writtens. applied to the. present times ,
;CaiTin recorded regarding this last that % h e .dirty dog 
wiped - his .snout and said there . was nothing wrong with, the, , : 

■ passage oy- (Ibido 0 VIII g pp® 496 » h97o,)( Servetus8 attitude;
• ; toward the Old;, Testament prophecies was re called s in 
; particular̂ , the application of Isaiah 55 to Gym So ' On . • ,
. the subject of the Trinitŷ . Servetus declared that he y. yy- 
believed it but interpreted the word ■ 9$persons8$ differently 
from Galvins, believing It to. mean a mode of divine 
manifestationo On the Subject of infant baptism.g, he termed 
. the. doctrine an; ■invention of the devllo . . "
. ' . :• ■ Th the ■ second ■phase■ of the trial Servetus' 'was given ': ■ 
the materials t© present .'his requests in .writing.;' Ee y v 
demdnstrafed by an appeal, to ecclesiastical history, that .

.. there had been no criminal per se cut ion lEn ■ the ' early church. .
and that in the reign of Gonstantine the maximum- penalty - ■'■:,: y y %  -v::: ’y h y y - . V - t ; - .  ■ y : i ^  ,;i-' ' ; ' -
•■for. heresy had; been bani shment a -He- reiterated the fact 
‘ that he. wasynot -seditious- and begged for representation y 
. - by counsel;. He was -.answered . that-heretics had been , executed" '. v : . " ■ ' yyiysv.-:-^^ : .y-. y.. .- :.--y;,.y-iyy .yl.y . 1  .. :y
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from the time of Constantine to Justinian and, as for a 
lawyer, he was told that he could lie. well enough without 
one. (n)id„9 YIII, pp. 771 » 775^5

'Two examinations followed in which the prosecution 
declared his doctrines were subversive and that his private 
life had been dissolute» These charges were not sustained. 
A, messenger arrived from France requesting that Servetus 
be 'turned .wver.tb the Inquisition and that he be asked to 
state whether or not the jailor had aided his escape from 
prison'o Servetus exonerated the latter from all complicity 
but begged the court to try him in Geneva, rather than 
surrender him to. the Catholic courts. ■

The third phase of the trial, which was largely 
theological, consisted of. a written.discussion between 
Calvin and Servetus in which they came to grips over the 
doctrine of the Trinity and the nature of God and ma%.; a 
discussion not conducted in the best of temper on the part 
of either man but with considerable reviling. ' On September 
5 the Council voted to send all the information of the 
trial to the other Swiss cities and to ask for advice. 
Calvin-wrote to the Frankfort ministers requesting them to 
destroy all available copies of the Restoration of
Christ-lanltv.: descrlbing it as a f,rh^psody composed of all

. ,.r'    < . ■ »; ■ ■ # ' . ' ,' „

the impious ravings of all the ages. ® (Ibid., XIY, p.600o):.
Servetus addressed a petition to the Council on September
15 begging thatt.the delay be., shortened and that he be
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releasede He requested a- change of olotH-lzig which he had 
not been permitted for five weeks9 complained that the lice 
were eating him alive> and once again requested a lawyera 
(Ibldo 9 VIII, p.' 797#'). 32ie Council voted the ..change of 
clothing at -the prisoner ?s expense 0 On September 22 a 
petition from the prison reached the Oouncil in which 
Servetus declared that he had been falsely accused of 
denying the doctrine of Immortality and that Calvin? his 
false accuser, should be imprisoned and interrogated on 
the grounds that it was not the office of a minister to 
betray him to the Inquisition, to make a capital accusation 
and to pursue him so relentlessly0 "let Calvin be not 
merely condemned but exterminated and driven from your 
cityo His goods should be adjudged to me as compensation 
for what, he has caused me to lose*" (Ibid*. Till, 'p. 806,).

In the fourth phase of the trial, replies were received 
from the Swiss cities of Zurich, Berne, Basel and Schhffhausen. 
All recommended; severity, but none mentioned the extreme 
penalty«, A refugee from Italy, Vergerio by name, a minister 
of the Gospel in the prisons, wrote to Ballinger of Zurich 
on October 3 that "he detested such monsters as Servetus
but that fire and sword should not be used against them*"v "V ■■ ■ / ■ ; • - '
(Ibldo„ . XI7„ p0 633o,)„ On October 9 the same Vergerio wrote 
that "he was terrified by the tragedy of Servetuse The 
Papists Would now scoff that under the guise of the 
Befdrmatlon the churches were being deformed and the.



fundamentals, s h a k e n (Ibid. . ZIT. n. 633o )
The last phase of thfe trial ineluded the death.

sentence on grounds of anti-trinltarianism and anti- '
.paedohaptism's, to. /be barrled out on Octoher 27 at the
stake o ■ Calvin records that the ministers tried to change ■■
the manner, of execution on humanitarian grounds without,

: success i (Ibid., XIV 9 ,p„ 590.) ; , ; , ■ ;.
• : Milhen they brought'''Min news of his death. Serve tus 

;■ was vat intervals like 'a madman e 'Afterward he uttered 
sighs which were heard throughout the room0„,„ At 

: times he: would; groan like one .possessed̂  . In short 
. his. expression was like one■ who had a demon* . ’Finally.

his" cry mounted , as he bellSwed in ;:Spanishv ? Mis eric or dial : Hisericordia 1 , (ibid», v f I II.S p* 501*.)
Servetus.requested and was■granted ah' Interview with

Calvin, who came to the prison* He asked Calvin8s ’ :"
■ forgiveness for his errors, his ignorance and his sins*
Calvin bade him heg Golfs pardon and withdrew when
remonstrance proved .unavailing* - (Ibid», VIII, p* 501*.) '
Servetus.,addressed a final request, 'which was supported by
Calvin, to the Council that he be allowed to die by the .
sword lest he recant in the last m.oments * This was denied *
■ The'final, march was' accompanied by Ellliam 'Farel* •

Serve tus was led to a, pile of' wood Still green, in the
Champ el field outside Geneva* A crown of straw and leaves;;. ,
sprinkled with;sulphur was placed dn his. headhis. body was
chained and a copy of the Restoration;of Christianity was
fastened to his arm* Ihen the rope was passed several times
around his neck, .he . begged that it be twisted no further * p..:



When the fire was applied before M s  face, lie cried out,
/Jesus* Son of the Sternal Sod:, have pity 'on me.:̂  A half
■ ' - ' ■ ■ : ' - ' ■ ■ ' / , an hour later he was dead,

Toltaire-writing in the eighteenth century commented
sharply upon this execution; f?Trn veritable assassinat
commis en eereaonle**® A second reference to the unpleasant
episode mentions -Calvin by name s

f-Je ' Sais que souvent le Halin 
-A each6" sa queue et sa greffe 
Sous la tiare d'un pontlfe 

, Bt sous le manteau: d^un Calvino '*9

0 Voltalrev Ceuvres completes, X1T (Paris.,, l8Bl),
,9. 536. / I : ; : ; : : ' ; .. .. - -

 ̂Yoitaire, %es Torts, u Oeuvres c'ompletes „ YIII .
.. (Paris, 1877), , :y . ™
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. •'. 1111 vaudrait mieuz lalsser vivre cent 9 
voire milie heretiqnes qne de faire’mourir 
un home Si scms ombre d 8heresle»®9
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lot oaal̂  'had a man of ■ flesh and blood cruelly been 
put to death by Protestant- Geneva, but the very: foundation. 
of the Reformation had received a mortal blow* ..told a 
.growing murmur of disapproval, Galvin hastened to Justify' 
.the:erepufloh With his pen„ On February 24, 1554, four 
months .after the martyrdom of .Servetus, appeared 'his . 
Declaration nour maintenir la vraie foitdui tiennent tous 
les:ehretiens de la Prlnite des personness'en un seul'Dieu. 
and as a subtitle. Gontre les erreurs detestables de Miohel

tgnolo Gu 11 est aussi montre qu 11 est licite 
de punlr les heretiques, et qu8a boh;droit ce mechant a
y  1 y  '' y  y  ■ , • \ ; % x  ■■■ete execute, par Justice en la ville de Geneve in a.. French
and Datih edition*■ There was an indignant champion - in,. 
Basel ready to enter the arena of protest against what he 
believed to be an iusult to the very principles of the 
Ref ormation .and a crime against free inquiry and the V 
humanitarian spir 11 ; ;Galvin s; Justification had only Just 
been put in circulation when there appeared a work in Latin 
entitled De haereticis an slnl eersequendl et omnino 
sit cum eis agendum, doetorum virorum turn veterum, turn 
recentiorum sententiae, .Liber hoc tarn turbulehto .■

77
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perneoessarlus et cum omnibus, turn potissimum princiui'bus 
et raaffistratibus utilisslmus, ad discendum, gupdnam sit 
eoruia in re tarn controversa tamgue periculosa- offloium 
• (Magdeburgs 1554) followed in a very short time by a 
French edition (Rouen, 1554), entitled Iraite des heretiaues„ . 
a savoir si on dolt les persecuter et comme on se doit 

■ Gpndulre avec eux„ selon I8aviso opinion et sentence de 
plusleurs auteurs tant anciens mie mod ernes s grand ement ’ 
Ueeessaire en oes temps de. troubles et tres utile a tous ' 
et princlpalement aux princes et magistrate pour conna’itre 
quel est leur office* en une chose tant difficile et 

. perilleuse 0 The dedicatory epistle of the Latin version 
to Luke Ohrlstophe of .Wirtemberg;was signed by Martin 
Bellie and begins with the parable of the White Robe 
vrritteh in familiar and vivid style: . ,

,wMost illustrious Prince, if you had told your 
subjects that you would come to them at some indefinite 
time and commanded them all to prepare white robes for 
themselves and to come before you thus dressed in white
whenever you appeared, what would you do if you
discovered later that they had paid no attention to 
preparing their white robes, but that in the meanwhile 
they were debating about your person? Some said that 
you were in France; others, that you had gone to Spain; 
some,,.that you would,oome on horseback; others, in a . 
'chariot; some,' with great ceremony; others, without 
retinue® Would you be pleased?
'. ”i.gain, whatvwould ypui say if they fought among 
themselves.,; not onljr with words but with blows and 
swords; and that.some wounded and killed the others
who did not agree with them? One' will say, 1 He .will •
come on a horse,*
. * Bo, in a chariot,* will declare another® ,
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8You lie.8 • '
8lTo, you lie. I811 hit you.8
'8̂  811 run this sword through;, you. 8
0 Prince, would you esteem such citizens? If, 

however, some performed their duty in accordance with 
your Command to prepare white robes for themselves 
and the others oppressed them or put them to;death, 
would you not destroy these, scoundrels?

"hut what if these murderers said that they had 
acted In your name and by your order although you 
had previously expressly forbidden such conduct?
Would, you not think such great and outrageous wrong 
worthy of punishment.without mercy? &ost illustrious 
Prince, I beg you to. listen with favor to the reason 
why I .say these things.

"Christ is the prince of this world who, when he 
left the earth, foretold that one day he would return 
at an indefinite hour.0 He commanded men to prepare 
white robes for his coming, that is, to live together 
in a Christian spirit, lovingly, without controversy 
and contention, showing love to one another. Let us 
consider, pray, how we fulfill our responsibility.

"How many are careful to prepare their white robe? 
Who'is he who strives’ with all his might to live in ■ 
this world in a holy, just and religious manner while 
awaiting the cdming of the lord? For nothihgiis there. 
less ; concern. - Ihe true, fear, of -Cod and Christian 
love have grown...coldr yWe'■ spend our lives quarreling, 
.eontending and in all manner of sin. There is 
controversy not about the way in.which we come to 
Christ, who can correct our lives, but about the 
office of Christ,, namely, where he is now and. what 
he is doing, how he is seated on the right, hand of 
the Father, and.how he is one with the Father.
Likewise there is controversy about the.Trinity, 
about predestination, about free will, about God, 
about angels, about the state of souls after this 
life, and about other similar-matters, which are not 
very necessary to know in order to obtain salvation 
by faith (for the publicans and sinners were saved 
without the knowledge of these matters) nor are they 
able to be known, if we do not have first of all a 
pure heart, for to see these things is to see God 
who cannot be seen except by a clean and pure heart 
according to the Scriptures: ^Blessed are the pure in
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heart for they shall see Gody*- further:,: t h a a e - V : ; 
matters $ even if they are- understood/ do not make a 
man better as St, Paul said: 8 If I understand all 
mysteries and secrets and have not charity, I am  ̂
nothingo8 This concern on theypart of men (which ' f 
has an adverse effect and is vidious in. itself) ■ 
engenders other worse evils „ For men-.being, puffed ; 
up with this knowledge, or rather with this false . V 
opinion of knowledge, scorn the others in a haughty 
manner to their detriment; and sometimes cruelty, 
and persecution follow, such pride that no: One wants’,; 
to put up with another who differs, in. some way with : 
klmi. Today there, are as many opinions as menc«. a e
■ "if there is someone, however, who ;tries to prepare, .*,, 
the-white robe, that is, to live, in a holy, and just . 
manner, all the others rise up with one consent against 
him If he disagrees with them on something* ' They . 
accuse him and. pronounce him a heretic without the 
_ possibility of doubt on the. ground that lie wants to , :
be justified by his works, .Horrible crimes which . 
never occurred to him are attributed to him, and then 
the common people are prejudiced by slanderous remarks - 
to consider it a great sin just to listen to him.
Hence arises a brutal rage to employ cruelty, with the. 
result that we see men so incensed by slander that 
they are infuriated when they,see a man, who Is,to be 
put to death, first strangled and not burned alive , 
at a slow fire. . .. , .  fy

"Although this Is entremely cruel, yet they commit' y 
a more horrible. sin by covering up these crimes under . 
the.robe of Christ, and by 'declaring that they are . . - 
accomplishing his will thereby, although. Satan could 
not think up anything more repugnant to the nature : 
and will of Christ I And yet'those who are so opposed 
to the heretics, as they call them,.are so far from 
hating wicked men that they make no scruple of living, 
in luxury with the greedy, of encouraging:flatterers,
.of aiding the envious, of holding conversations.with . 
slanderers, of carrying on with ..drunkards, gluttons, , 
and adulterers, of reveling and feasting with mockers: : . , 
and imposters, and of living daily:with such people 
who are hated of God, Ihb can doubt that such people ., 
hate virtues and hot- vices? For the .•man who loves
evil hates the gqodv If you see someone who loves.evil,
you must not doubt that he hates the.good. • * 1 ’

"Most Illustrious Frlnce, I ask you, what do you / -
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tMnk (Sir 1st will do wheii he cozaes? Will he coinmend 
and approve such a c . t l o n e ^  ■

810 Christ, Creator and King of the world, , do you 
. -see >the;se •bhingst - Have you become totally different 
from what you were3 so cruel and opposed to yourself? . 
When you were on. earth, there wa.s no one more gentle; ■ 
more merolful, more patient of Insults, You Were like 
a sheep dumb before the shearer,. When beaten, spit 
upon, mocked, crowned, with, thorns, crucified .shamefully 

: between thieves^ you- prayed.-for those who ■ showed you
all these injuries and insults. Have you now become 
so changed? I ask you by the holy name of your 
lather if you,.command 'men, who, do hot understand your 
precepts and orders^ as our masters require, to be 

- drowned, lashed to their very.entrails, sprinkled 
afterward with, salt, ,dismembered., ..roasted over a slow 
fire and tormented with all'sorts of punishments as 
long as possible? 0 Christ, do' you order and approve 
these things? wAn-e those who' make these sacrifices - 
your vicars: for burning and ■.dismembering? Are you 
present when summonsd to this cruel butchery:and do 
•you.eat human flesh? If you do.these things,0 Christ,
■ or command that they]be done, what have you left for 
the Devil to do? Do you do the same things which 
■Satan does? 0 w-lcked audacity of .men to attribute 
to Christ the things which are done at the command 
and instigation nf S a t a n ! ' '
This preface by Martin Bellle-is one of the mother

documents on the freedom of. conscience, a view which the
Christian world holds today; but so uhfOfglvably new was it
in the • sixteenth,century;that it was a dangerous, diabolical
doctrine =, .Suspicion fegardihg the author of this spirited
allegorical protest was not long in naming,Castell 10 the
real Martin Bellle, a nomde plume,, which, according to
Castellio?s biographer,, Derdinand BuIsson,. indicated that . '

 ̂ S, Castellio, Ifalte des heretiques (Geneva, 1913) 
pp. 11 - 15, 31 32y. Abbr. 'Iralte. . ,
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here was a declaration of war against religious persecution02 
A.contemporary Gastellionist, Bruno Becker of.the University 
of jUnsterdam, considers it more probable that Martin recall s 
Gastellio*8 birthplace, St. Kartin-du^Presne, and Bellie 
that of Bellay, the county-seat of he Bugey in which 
St. Martin-du=Presne is located.^ JS it not,entirely 
possible that the ingenious mind of Oastellio coined the 
name under the double motivation of etymology and 
patriotism? in the Sacred Dialogues he had expressed his 
aversion to persecution exhibited by Pharaoh toward the 
•Hebrew children and by the brethren toward Joseph.' His 
rejection for .ordination.in G-eneva because of theological 
non-conformity on two minor counts and his years of poverty 
and hardship in Basel had undoubtedly increased, his 
humanitarian'sympathies and his convictions regarding 
individual freedom of conscience. Phe,prefaces to the 
Latin and French translations of the Bible had carried 
protests' against religious persecution. , Although the 
nom de plume was strongly suspected by the ministers in 
Geneva, yet the name was accepted and the term of 
,fBellianistf? was given to those who advocated religious
* A

liberty. .

2 Buisson9 Sebastian Oastellion. sa vie et son oeuvre.
I, P. 358. - .

■3 Bruno Becker,. HUn Manus or it inedit de Oastellion,w 
0aste111oniana. Quatre etudes sur Sebastian Oastellion -
g m a l e ~ d r T a  f^tEUVs:------- -
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She Traite: des heretioues established a hew literary 

genre $,the1 Protestant pamphlet, . written clearly and' 
eplrltedly In a .popular manner but grave and serious in 
tone,-for the purpose of convincing by means of logical 
point.by point demonstration^, Two questions are presented: 
lhat is a heretic? How is he., to be .trea,ted? She answer' 
to; the. f irstyis plain and to the point. $iOertainement
• apres.avoirvsouweht cherche que c?est d?un heretique, 
je n 'en 'trouye autre chosesinon , que'nous estimons
heretlqueS; tous ceux qui ne s 8accordent avec nous - en notre 
/bpinioh..*:':::'/8-
■ :' - %., H i n c e ^ ^ : a r  e divided on many matters such as
• baptisms the invocation of saints y free will and the Lord8 s 
Supper 9 the only, sensible program is to bear with .one • .
another® .She more one comes to a knowledge of the truth? 
the less is. one inclined' to persecute„ She man who condemns 
others on theological matters only proves that he himself 
is lacking in . patience and knowledge 0 ifhile he occupies 
himself in condemning others, the Gospel itself suffers, 
for who would want to become a servant of Ghrist if he 
knoWs that in ease of doctrinal irregularity he would be 
burned alive by order of Christ even if he confessed him V
in the midst of the flames and cried out with all his 
.strength that he believed in him (Xhido, pp0 30 -. 31)»

^ So Castellio. Sraite, p0 .24.
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•Sie reference to Servetus conld hardly Ide more plaine

Oastellio will answer the important question of how 
heretics shonld be dealt with by citing the opinions of 
.learned men? both’contemporary and.of former times, againstt 
persecutions . He. calls first- upon !9artin Luther who . 
differentiated be tween the spiritual kingdom of G-od ■. 
under Christ and the kingdom- of this world' under the civil 
power o . ' ■ : ■ ■- . .-i' .; . .■ ' . ' ' ; ;-

wle royaume mondain a ses lols, esquelles sont sujets 
les.corps, et les biens terrlens des hommes mortels0 
Outre cela, 11 n'h aucun droit, nl puissaneee Quant 
a I9amele Seigneur Lieu ne vent point qu8elle soit 
liee par aucunes lois.mondaines, et ne le pent aussi 
souffrir,. luy dui seul a droit et Empire sur Icelle,/'(ibid O , .p,e 3 4« / . g f '
The magistrate cannot see within the heart and perceive 

the secrets which are known to God alone; therefore he must 
permit each Individual to believe, as he wishes or as he can 
without c tins training ' anyone in the faiths .Furthermore, 
nothing should be more free. than ma,tters of faith and 
religion| heretics may not ie. repressed nor/ constrained by .i: 
any.'exterior foree.. Heresy is a spiritual matter which 
cannot be q.uenched by ahy fire, nor drowned nor washed 
away by water, but can be out away, burned and drowned by 
the sole means of the Word of God (lbida „ p, 4?)«

Oastellio continues his investigation of the authorities 
by consulting John Brens, the reformer of Wirtemberg, who 
had written a tract against the persecution of Anabaptists 
and who, had been a proscribed fugitive in Germany0. g Brens
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likewise distinguishes "between spiritual and secular sins 
and declares;

■"Hais les ineredules et heretlenes, qni vivent 
konnetement, et sans reprockes devajp.t le monde, sent 
destines et remis an snpplice de I'gvangile., et du 
Seignenr Dien, apres cette vi'e;.' Dont Gkrist aussi 
commandait ^ses disciples en 8 , Matklen, an'13® 
ckapitre.qus ils n 8 arrackass ent l ̂lTraie, mais '
laissassent l8nn et. l$antre crc^tre jnsgnes a la 
moissons,. etc» Par lesquelles paroles il a wouln 
demontrer, qne les GkrStiens ne s8 efforcassent 
point de mettre a: port' par glaiire les' ineredules, 
on keretiqneSj lesquels ence lieu sent appeles 
zizanie; mais quails "batalllassent contre eux par 
le glaive spirituel3 Jusques a ce que la moisson 
vienne, et aiors ils recevrokt juste punition^ sills 
ne se convertissent et retirent de leur perverse 
sentence« Oar si, quelqu 8un pour incredulits ou 
keresiedevait incontinent zetre puni par mart, 
icelni ne serait pas seulement prive de la vie 
corporelle«, mais serait en danger de perdre'ssan 
"̂ me j d*autant qu'avec le temps; il-eUrt pu par aventure 
renoncer a son Incredulite, delaisser son erreur 
preeedente, venir â 'repentance, et se convertlr a 
la . vrale f el. » ■SainlkEaul “ecrito <, = ' "5l3vite l8komme
kiretiqne».«»»$ .Paint Paul ne dit pas ici quiil 
faille Jeter an feu l.skomiae k'ere'tique, ou le tuer 
par glaivefl.o o o 'i (toid0, ppe 59 =- 60) • .
Erasmus is cited next;

Le pere de famille, c 8est--a-dire le Se2,gneur Bieu, 
ne vent point que les faux Apotres et ker^tlques 
soient mis k mart, mais quills soient toleres et 
endures, si paraventure ils viendront point a 
repentance, et de zizanles siils se tourneront 
point a frome^t, ou s8 ils ne s8amendent qu8 ils 
soient reserves au jugement de Lieu, lequel en fera 
punition un jour viendra0f (Ibido'. ,p0 83o 5
Sebastian Oastellio8s ■ spiritual forerunner, Sebastien

Prank, a disillusioned reformer from, the province of Bavaria
and author of a monumental ecclesiastical encyclopedia of
eight volumes entitled Okroniques„ who had made religious
persecution a crime against humanity twenty years earlier.



is asked for his .opinion.. He refers to the parable of 
:: Ghrist regarding the wheat and the tares: r-w:;"'-;'..:.'

; ■ "Si la pulssance ;d.8arracher: les^izanies eut ete' ' : 
; \ donnee :an .mdndê : ieelhi/,ant::;;ahraohe':;riei:;ffoment: an 

:liah.\d# ..hlzahies.  ̂(Ihld» v ho iQ0l). la'
"traie''legils;e c8 est, celle-. la quelle s ouff r e‘,- persecution s 
et non pas celle qui pers^ontekfn(Ihld, p « 1126) ■

1 \ • ”<>1 o ou. tr on veralt - on assez de bourreanx, et de 'bois 
' ponr les hfhler tons^^ (Ibid*, pi 116^) '
.A nrunber of quotations follow from the various Church .

Batherss Lactantius, St0 John Chrysostom,, and St» Augustine0
In the'extract from Lactantius 9 we find these beautiful

. wordst ' ■ ■ ■ \ -
. ?<il n8est besoin de force et injures 3 car la ' ■

hellglon he peut ̂ etre coutrainte « II faut plutot . 
proc.eder par parole S' que par b^tures, af in que la 
voionte 'y solto a oh Car la Religion dolt 'etre 
d^fendue non point entuant raals en admonestant, 
non -point par dru.aute» mais par pat ience; non p oint 

, par me chance te 9 mais par fb.itM (lbidao pp 0 117 — 118>) -
, Castellio s int:erpretation , of Lactantius Is vigorous ?

fee son.trchoses fort contralres, que la bour^lerie 
et la piete, et ne pent"etre conjointe la verite avec/
la force 0 = 6 0 Car si tu veux defendre la Eeligion par
sang et pa^ tourments 9 icelle ne sera pas defendues 
mais pOlluee ■'et vloleee .Bien n®est plus volqntaire ■ 
que la Eeligionlaquelle 9 si le coeur n ey est pas9 
est nulleoM (Ibido . pp. 117 - 118 )
.Three short extracts from the Homilies of St, John

Chrysbstom are quoted in which heretics are compared to
blind men whom it Is necessary to take by the hand and
gently guide, and to sick men who need help and
'encouragement (Ibid!, pp» 133 “ 134). St0 Augustine,: to.. .
whom both the advocates of liberty and the apologists for
' persecution appealedwas - unwilling to appeal to; the secular



power before 404 Dei, but later 'became the first theorist 
of the Inquisitiong yet without advocating the death penalty 
by appealing to the Old Testament and to the words of Christ
in the Hew Testament, ' **Compel them to come in0 n Castellio
■ - ;' ■ ■ . - ■ ■■ . • ' ■ ■ ■ quotes several extracts from St0 Augustine $ who observed

that time is necessary for men of good faith to mend their'
■ ' :: ' .■ /  :■ ■•■■ ■ ; ■ ■■ ■ ' : : ■ - /  ■' . .  ' ; ■. .

errorsi fcorriges et cbnvertis9 que occis et perdus0/?
(Ibidla pa 1520) ;

Castellio9"writing as Martin Bellies consults
.contemporaiy• as;: ̂reli, :as::.ancient -theologians« Othon
Brunsfelds, adobtdr9 jurisconsult, teacher and theological
scholar j ,who died at Berne5' in 1534 leaving behind him a
great reputation, wrote s /C8est contre la vplonte de
1 llsprit de bruler les heretiques,f (Ibid. s p0 124o)
Hrbanus;Ehegius, reformer and minister at lunebourg, who
had died in 1541, declared I n'Le Seigneur lieu n 8 ens eigne
point de bruler les pauyres brebiettes errantes et eparses,
mais de guerir celles qui sent infirmes et malades.
(lbid0, pa 127,.) Conrad Pellican, a notable Hebraist in
Zurich who wrote Commentaries on the Hew Testament, was
consulted concerning the interpretation of Matthew 13:

8fIies serviteurs qui veulent cueillir les zizanies 
• devant le temps;sent ceux qui'estiment que les faux 

ap^treset martres heretiques doiventletre punis par 
glaive et par, mort0 Le pere de famine ne veut point 
qu{ils soient occis mais soufferts, si d^aventure 11s - 
s?amenderontet soient convertis de zizanies a fromento 
Que s8 ils ne is famendert, ils soient reserves leur 
juge lequel quelquef ols les punira„ (Ibido P o  125o )
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; Qas-par/Hedioy.$: reformer in, Strasbourg,i:wrote . -S ; .
concerning ijuke';5 ?1G: (-’Tou will become fishers ■ of men,̂ ):!; : ■

■./, Et ■ ce contre la cruaute par laquelle aucuns aiment mieuzc' 
occir les Juifs, fures et autres infideles/ et les envoyer 
en Bnf er, cue les gagner vifs a Dleu„n., (Ibid,.« p./ 120.}
Jean Sgricola from Bisleben. minister to the court of the . \
Elector of Brandenburg in Berlin̂ ' engaged in a pun on the ■ '
. Words from' Titus, 3» ^Evitez l/homme heretlqueo8f ffIl , 
parait qu6on Use de vita et a.ioute ad jgnem.n. (Ibid.. p. 121.) 
Ohristophe Hoffman9 a Lutheran minister? declared; -Oar le • 
jugement de. punir .les heretiques est spirituel et 

:.appartient au jugement de Christ.5 (Ibid.. pa 122.) Jacgues 
Schenk, a German commentator on the Epistle of Paul to.lltus, 
was quoted as saying s- ' ‘ : '

'WLes heretiques ne doivent 'etre fuis ou evites quand'
i Is * nous asSaillent t mais par la parole de Bleu 9 avec
tres grande douceur et benignite, sans oourrouz, sans 
injures:, sans maledictions, ou paroles outrageuses, 
doivent ""etre instruits, repris et convaincus; et 

; pour iceux faut prier Bleu. Car certes par cette
seule raison iis sont ou convertis, ou convaincus, 
et chasses. Certainement Christ au desert, a la 
sommite du lemple, et en la haute montagne, ne surmonta 
pas Satan ense cpurroucant, mumurantou injuriant, - '
mais par la parole et vertu de Bleu, le vainquit et 
mis en fulte. -I (Ibid.. p. 121.) .

. A quotation was included from Calvin8s first edition 
of the Institutes, where he insists that it is necessary

®o.. tacher par toutes. les manleres que nousupouvons ,
,ou par exhortation, ou par doctrine, ou par clemenee, 
et douceur, ou par nos prieres envers Bleu, qu8iceux .
convertis en. meilleure vie, se retirent en la ' ' .

;'Compagnie et unite de 1’Eglisea Et non seulement



' ' oeuz-la dolvent etre ainsl: traites9 mais les- Taros 
■ . aussl 9 et les Sarraslnss et autres enneihls de. la 

vrale Religion? tant/s 8en laut que ees raisons' 
dolvent 'S'trê approuYees par lesquelles plusleurs 
^usques a present se sont efforees de les contraindre 
a notre folg quant 11s leur defendant.lieau9 et le 

/ feu, et leur^refusent tdusi devoirs d'8hunianite9 quant 
11s les perseoutent:avee terfement g et' armes 9 etc0 

■ (-IM-do s PPo 123 -■ 124o); \ ' ; , , ;;, ; ; ' . * :
;vv-: numerous other quotations from Calvin showing the
■.right.of"appeal"to the civil power could have heen cited«"
hut they.were: not la keeping with Oastelllo s purpose of
: showing ':unahimlty. on the question of constraint^ .and> In
the ease.Just elted9 of providing an oeeasion of

. embarrassment to Calvine T.o olose the section of
contemporary opinions 9 Oasfelli© ineluded a reproduction
of his preface to the Latin; translation, of the -Bible

, - . »: . ' s- ■ ' < > ' : ' -

addressed to Edward VI of England0
A section written by two authors, using pseudonyms 

' concludes the''Traite des heretiqueSo The first author 
known as 'Eeorge Eleinherg demonstrates how persecution, has 
.harmed: the world' by ,presentlhg; a :pafhetlc: picture., of the 
. ravages in! the Hetherlands;S where in an extermination,;. - .
■ program,against the inahaptists;more than 30^000 lives . '
. were lost .in a period of thirty years at the, command of .
one mano Eleinherg closes witkan impassioned appeali ■

■ n0 Christ5, 0 Bleu fort 9 0 Pere dm sieele a venir I 0 Prince i--;
\ X - * 1 ’ " ' %de Paixi 0 Lumlere du monde/illumine les. yeux des 

Rrinoeso^o o ■I (lhid0» P« 147°). The author of this section 
was probably Bavid JoriSs,, .a proscribed Anabaptist fugitive
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from the Eetlierlandsg who' was living in Basel in 1553
under the assumed name of Jean de Brugese

\ . • ' ; - 1 . - 
A second author appears under the name of Basile

Montfortc, which only thinly veils Sehastian OastelliOo^
This second authors writing under the pseudonym, Brings
the treatise to a close "by a discussion of various Old
and lew Testament passages which seem to advocate
persecutions Exodus 22s2 0$ Deuteronomy 131 Leviticus 24sl6
Exodus. 32s28 $ Joshua 7s24 > •25> Acts 5? Luke 14?23 and
IL Corinthians 10 $4 “ 5<> Concerning these Scriptures
Castellio as Honffort declares that one must choose betweeh
a narrow, strict interpretation without claiming to apply
it to heretics or else he courageous enough to claim the
necessity of universal 'exterminations 11 y alt des
sectes innumerables, desquelles 11 n y en a pas une, gui
8 *aecorde avec I8autre, de 1 8 interpretation, des Ecritures $

• ■ :• v  • . ■ ■ ■' ' .

11 les faudrait done mettre toutes a mort, excepte une, et
icelle la plus petite, comme ainsi soit q.ue le troupeau de
Christ est petit,”' (Ibid,. 161, )

Concerning the account of Ananias, who was- struck dead
by the judgment of Cod for lying (Acts 5), Castellio
suggests s ’’Ceux^cig au contraire, ne mettent a sort que

5 Castellum and montfort are etymol.ogically very close
In a subsequent work. Contra libellum Galvini, Castellio
mentions neither Martin Bellie nor Basile Montfort, but
does refer to George Kleinberg, .



ne veulent mentlr 2 ear si • quel qu *im:, cornsent a ' / 
leur religion par .pardies : et par' fait exterae> ̂ 11 n8est 
point decis ja solt que de coeur 11 solt du tout eontralre,"
(Ibid., ■ po I660). Oastelllo expresses h.ls opinion that 
constraint and persecution /engender hypocrites 1 WS1 le 
Hoy de Turquile. le odmmandalt, toute la Turqule recevralt 
incontinent I-Evanglle 0 Seront=>ils pourtant Evangeliques ?? ;

. As the preface had opened upon an allegorical scene,
so the epilogue closes upon another s that of two armies # 
the one of strife and the other of Ohristian love, the 
latter appearing in glowing terms„

"lies bons sont gens de hasse condition, et de 
. nulle estime, ppvres et mal^trus, ignorants, debiles 9

V infirmes, moques$ et meprises s harceles., et affliges,
• pacifiques s deboimaires, humbles et ab-jects, abaisses,

et re^etes, viles et contemn^s; et tels que le monde ■
■ '.; a, en horreur, ies balieures, ,et ordures, la reclure,

et ce qui ne vaut rien entre les hommesgens qui ' ' :
' ne tiennent • c omp t e \ del leur bdnneui',; zelateurs de ’

l:8honneur_de lieu, qui rendent bien pour mall 
lesquels etant maudits .et injuries benissent, et suivent 
Christ ijagneau de lieu par toutes croln-, tribulations, 
adversites et par vertus<,f (IbidI* pe 193a) . ;

"Et derechef 3 ̂ ecrirai en grosses lettres, cette 
V, " sentence de St0 Paul::8He veuillez juger ancune 

chose devant le temps, 3n8ques a ce que yienne le 
. ■ Seigneur, qui illuminera les choses.. secretes des

tSnlbres,:; et .manifestera les conseils des ' coeurs„'ff 
'̂(Ibid. ■s,: ppB;;̂ ,--:;1961;) ■, V ■ ; . ' : g i
Hius does the ."fralte des her et ique s affirm with clarity

and moderation the necessity of respecting the liberty of
the individual conscience, notlby an isolated solo voice :
but by a concert of voices singing in unison from the very
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heart of the {Reformation and strengthened by earlier opinion 
from the Ghureh Fathers0 Concerning this unique document 
lossuet wrotes ;MI1 faut eonvenlr9 ees ralsonnements sont 
tires dii fond etg '.pour alnsl ■dire? des entrallies du 
protestantlsBieof^ ; . ;.

It will be recalled that Oalvln had already entered ■ 
the polemic field just previous to the: appearance of the 
Traits des heretloues .with' a: ."justification for the death 
of Servetus with his Beclaratlon pour ma_lntenlr la vrale 
,foi which was reprinted InOalvlni Opera as Befensio 
orthodoxae fidei .de Sacra Trlnltaie eoutre p:
errores Michaelis Serveti Hispanlo ̂  To ■this tract.
. eastelli© replied with the dbhtra Mhellmm Calvin!.in quo 
ostemdere eonatmr haeretlcog Jure gladii eoereendos esser, 
which was not allowed publication because of censorship 
, in.. Basel o '■This . document was not to see: the "lightf of day ' ■ 
until 1612v almost fifty years after the death of Gastellio g 
when if .was - puhlished in Holland 0 The Oontra Libeilnm 
Oalvini is a seriatim reply to Galvin in the form of a ■
dialogue 'between Galvin . and Tat i eanus 0 ', The preface of . the 
treatise states that the atiihof has no desire to defend 
the doctrines,held by Servetus9 hut that he is purposing

■'■ ., b Bos suet g, 6 Aver tls s ement sur les lettres.de H*
de Jurleuo art 0 GVlTT^STterfey Buis song T^pT^Tl 2C ”
■  ̂lo Go opera quae supersunt: omnia0 edldermnt Guilelmus

Baum5, ?Tll7 ppT%53 - 1 Oale '
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to attaelc - the doc trine- of Qalirln; MEt: :pour qn^il n'y- alt . '
pas de contestation possi"ble |e citeral chaque fois :
textnellement le . paragraplie qne je veui"; refnter et 
.j 8ins.truirai ma. reponse an~dessous aTec rm nnmero : 
correspondant. - '̂  - 3; -

The parry and thrust exchanges of the dialogue create 
the illusion of a duel and maintain, the. reader8 s interest, 
throughout 1 ' ■ , .

- Galvin: A 'great number hy t^ impure, and wicked 
t-; - ' life compromise the success of the Gospel*

:yatidanus; vhet him. call impure and. wicked the 
'":"v adulterers or the drunk or such; it is

normal* They are wickeds But Calvin does - 
. not understand ; that there is a class of

- , ' ' ., men still more wicked, Itss the class of
: hypocrites9 who'are devouring wolves\ concealed in lamb8 s cldthihg <,9

Calvin? Ihat. condemns awk̂ rard zeal is the ignorance
■ - ; . which' Inspires ite ' 'But there .is a ■ ■

praiseworthy zeal. It is that which 
• motivates the sons of; G-od s which drives and

. stirs them ' to: the. defense of the faith they
believe . - . ' ■ /

Tatic'anuS: The '. sons. of : God ? If you were of the , sons '
■ . of God you would- do the works of God. A

son of God does not affirm his faith in 
burning a man , but ih. making, himself burned.

.' for it. 9He who perseveres to the end.8 says
' ' : the Gospel; 8wlll be saved.* . But in what
; ; '' is it necessary to persevere? In persecution?

-  ̂. S., Gastellio... Contra llbellUm. Calvlnl. Preface. cited
by Buis son, II«, p. 34. Abbr“ Whtrhnhib., .Cal. .

9 - S;*, Gas tell id.. -Coutra Bib. Gal.,. .Art., -5> cited by 
GlraUj Sebastlen Caste 111 on .et"*”la;.Elf0rme cslviniste, p. 225®



$Fo, in tolerance® - This is a;cadrtp:CbSixthe 
faith which Calvin does not know<>10

Calvin; There is no donbt that the good protectors .
’ " of "the faith before judging ought to be

acquainted in a loving manner with the 
' question in all solicitude and fear of Cod®

yaticarius s Just so did they act'regarding Servetus.
He was recognized on a Sunday; he was 
arrested on leaving church,.and was thrown 
into prison from which he departed only to 
be led to the stake® There is without 
dotibt the Calvinist .method of becoming 
acquainted in a loving manner with the 

- ’ question in all solicitude and fear of
God®11

The following responses of Tatieanus, who is Castellio,
summarize the major emphases of the Contra Mbellum Galvini.s

- Taticanusi One of two things is true, Calvin? you put 
Servetus to ,death either because he thought 
what he said or because he said what he
thought® If you killed him because he

" spplce according to his inner conviction,
you killed him for the truth, for the truth' 
.consists in saying what one thinks even if 
one is wrong® The psalmist declares that 
the one who speaks the truth according to 
his heart is happy®. You had him put to 
death® .If ituis because Servetus had an 

. • erroneous .conviction that you caused him to
die," you should have, before going that far, 
led him to other sentiments or demonstrated 
to us, texts in hand, that those who err or 
who are deceived in good faith ought to be 

■ . put to, death® 12 "

arrr'gcKraa- -, "

10 Ibid® ® Art® 46, cited by Giran, p® 250i
11 Ibid® ® Art® 6 1, cited by Giran, p. 256.
12 Ibid® ® Art® 80, cited by Giran, p® 265®
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. '• TatibaziLUsi.̂ teat'̂ 'o ̂ you - thtiik̂ .a'bput' this, Galvin? If

; someone had given the cardinal of Tou-rnon .
. . .:; : the advice of Gamaliel about those. f ive '

, young men he burned at the stake a few days
, before the punishment of ServetuSg would you

: : ■ . have said that this man was blind? #hat
\ advice would you have;given him? lo release S
- them? #by? Because they professed the true

religion? -But you know that the cardinal 
: did not think so, and you would not have 
been able to compel him to think so„ Would 
•you have undertaken a discussion with him?
But he would not have admitted your . -: :

■ ■ ' arguments nor even the discussion. Seeing
' - - that the discussion might last for more -

. . than thirty years and the peril the prisoners
were undergoing,.say, what would you have 
; advised? Is it riot clear that in such a 
. circumstance the advice of;. Gamaliel ["Acts 
5138 - 3 9] is the only one of wisdom? s,.
If one listened to Gamaliel one would not 
run the risk of fighting against God*

; Today his words could find numerous -
. applications^ For if the papists followed 
his'advice, they would not persecute so 

. V many innocent men, and the Zwingliaris and
the .Oalvlnists would not make disciples and 
imitators of the.papists in this respect, .
But.this man is so cruel, and he pursues '

■ with a hatred so inexorable the shades' of 
• 'Servetus, . that, he prefers to see people
• . burned by papists rather than supporting . :

the advice of Gamaliel and rather than ' ■
admitting his mistake^ ̂ ■ :

Vaticanus: Galvin declares that the GatholIc s not only 
. , ' , - are -in .error but'/that/ they •:
- .: ’ y. wicked, blasphemers, andv devoted to the: -

worship of another. God or of Antl=Christ» 1 .
■ fe^y : gbod,., but if': they have-- another G o d , ' 1

..; : they. must baptize .In the name of this other ■
' \ .. God» ” How Galvin was baptized by them and .

; : considers fhisf baptism iyaild* , A ;dilemma ■ : 11
. : is ImpoWdl. either • the ..Gatholic baptism, is '
’ y: ' the true one and the Gatholic 'heretics have

the true God or else this baptism Is evil •
: :. : -:.. , . ■ ^nd vGaivlri. ought, to be: re^baptlzedy if: he ■

■' .13 Ibida :Art» 101, cited by Ginah»' b» 271,°
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,wants to be a Christian, Furthermore, if;
■' Calvin wanted t.o . obey this ̂ law which he -
proclaims# he should not hare burned

V . Servetus, He should have had him stoned
- by the peopleand it is Galvin, the pure 

. . among the pure j ' who ’should have cast the■ first' ston.e.14- :
A lively dlscussioh takes place regarding Ananias and

Sapphira (lets 5? ibid« Art« 69)«. the wheat and the tares
(Matti 13) ibido. Art„ 96), the death penalty declared by
Hebuchadnessar for blasphemy (Pan, 3:29, ibid.Art. 1 16),
and Deuteronomy 13:6 - 10 (Ibid.. Art. 117). The primary
thrust of, .Gastellio $ s polemic against Oalyin is the
necessity of adherence to the spirit of the.law rather
than to its letter, and that love IS the supreme test of A
the Christian life rather than an adherence to doctrinal
belief: "/ \ \ ' : . . ' - :

Taticanusi let us choose whether to retain the; former 
;. covenant to, the letter without changing

anything and becoming like the Jews, or 
/let us permit these figures to vanish in 

•; ■ - order to keep only the spiritual,, sense y
if' we are'Ohristians., If this savage zeal 

. ’ ; were sincere, at least it would be
necessary to apply it to all the violators 
of the, law and not to heretics alone. If 
Galvin.were truly zealous, he would have
begun at home (he will understand what I '
mean).. Why does he,begin with heretics,
■ the only guilty ones the law does not 

' .name? .Hhy not.rather :with adulterers,
which are numerous at Geneva and whose 

■ punishment is prescribed in the law? How 
does he more easily obtain the severity of 
the magistrate against heretics 'for

ibid... Art. 107, cited by Sir an,, p. 277.
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uncertain errors than against adulterers 
for certain errors?„ I do not say this to 
ask that adulterers', be punished with the n 
Mosaic penalty; I prefer .to see the other . 
penalties softened than aggravated by a 
return to the legislation of Moseso .1 
know what men are today. If it were . 
necessary to apply the death penalty to 
all those who incurred it according to 
the laws of Moses, just Heaven, who would 
.escape?' But when Calvin recalls us with 
so much severity to this law, it is an 
outrage that he should close Ills eyes to 
the most evident crimes and that he abuse 
the compliance of the magistrate to bring 
about the death of those whom this law 
nowhere,commands to klll,1̂ •.

Castellio can contain himself no longer and he bursts 
out in indignant sarcasms

Yaticanus: But in the name of Cod, what does he mean 
by this massacre of a whple city? Ihen " 
he will have gathered together the necessary 
forces, Calvin Will invade Trance and the 
other nations which he deems idolatrous; 
he will upset cities, will cause all the 
men to pass under the sword, will spare 
neither women nor children, will kill .all 
the flocks, will gather up, as he says, all 

. the furniture.in the public square and will 
burn it all with Servetus, Is that what - 
he wants to do? Is it there that this lew 
will lead us who reads Moses with a veil 
oyer his face, who does not understand that 
the law of Moses looks forward to the law 

■ . of Christ, who forgets that the son will
not bear the iniquity of the father! Shall ' 
we never leave the shadows of the law to 
reach the light of the Gospel? 1

In fairness to Calvin, it should be said that this 
portion of Castellio*s attack is unjust. Calvin did not

15 Ibid,, Art. 122, cited by Buisson, II, po 51® 
.1̂' lb 14... Art. 122, cited by Buisson, II, p. 52*



plan to-wage any war of extermination beyond the borders of 
G-enevBo ■ Oastellio pursues the logical outcome of Calvin*s 
position regarding the purity of the Church within his own 
terrltDry and extends this:^program to Christendom at large/ 
a program which Calvin did not envisage. Oaste.llio8s 
argument!'is that - there should not be any- war at all in - ,
.defense of doctrines ^Killing a man is not defending a • 
.doctrine 5 it is ..hilling a man. . .Ihen the citizens■ of Geneva 
hilled ServetuSj they did, not defend-a doctrine; they 
. hilled :a man.l^T -.z v;. /v'-.

fhis energetic manifesto of free faith went unheeded. 
The. authorities of ’ Basel curtailed the "freedom of the . ,
/press" less rigorous though they were than those in Geneva, 
•with whom ■.they evidently did not relish theological :
: •.g.uarrels-hnd possible ruptures. ; However Oastellio might 
be admired as-the Professor of Greeh at the University, he : 
would not be allowed to anger the ministers' of - Geneva. Ho 
gags were put upon the latters however, and Theodore de Beza 
who was destined, to play a leading role in the constitution 
of the Reformed:Church of Prance and. was currently the . 
Professor of Greek-at the Academy of Lausanne, sprang into 
action "with holy indignation over Oastellio rs Traite, des 
heretiques with a Be SaeretlciS of his own entitled Be 
haereticis a civlli magistratu ouniendls 1ibellus. adversus

17 Ibid., Arto 77, cited by Giran, p. 263«'



-.Sartlnl Belli farrag;ijiem. et novorum Academlcorum seetam. 
gfa.eodoga,..Beza Tezello ant ore (Se$.t»1554) which was 
followed .by a French version. Be 18autorlte du- magistral ■. 
en la punltlon des heretlques et: du moyen d8y proeeder 
(1560)„ .These documents favoring persecution were . 
.popularly known as the Antl-Belllus. They are a . 
justification of the death of Servetus and an attack upon 

. ■ the principle of liberty.of dohsoience, in the form of a 
detailed answer to the Traite des heretiques of Martin 
Bellie* : Hot only does Beta .give an affirmative answer .to 
three questions which he examiness■namelys (1) If heretics 
should be punished j (A) If punishment Is, the responsibility. 
‘ of the magistrate; and (3 ) . If punishment may include the 
death penalty; but in addition9 he exhorts the Brinee of 
Ifirtemberg to punish severely .the disturbers and cruel : 
ruffians within the Ohurch of GodMafin de bien servir , 
Bleu qui yous a mis le 'glaive en mains pour maintenlr 
l!honheur et la gloire de sa Majeste,^ and also to 
reestablish' tortures although f 11 ne me semble point qu8on 
put trouver tourment c orre spohdant a lsenormite d5un tel .
,.-forfait..,1119. A Butch Oastellionist in the seventeenth 
century referred to the Antl-Bellius as a ffbloody book in

. .. 18 Theodore de Beta,- ,Antl°Belllus0 cited by GiranQ
P •; ' 215.

19 Ibid.. cited by Giran, p. 215.
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favor of constraining heretic8 good reason0 Beza 
refers to the doctrine of Belllanlsm whlhh Is "cette 
charlte dlaboliqne et non pas chretlenne s ff21 which would 
result In disintegration of the Churche Stern procedures 
are to be inaugurated against :wtoys Bell ley et toy,
Hontf or t,, - ensemble toute vo tre ligue „ .H22

Oastelllo wrote a reply in March, 1 5 5 5 to the 
Anti-Belllus <, both in French and in Latin, which bore the 
title Be haereticis a civill ma&istratu non puniendis, 
pro Martini Belli farragine, adversus libellum Theodori 
Bezae libellus* Authore Basils Montfortioe (Traite . . 
deinontrant que les heretlques ne doivent pas 'etre punis

e t t t t t t w e z zusxM serxxairp&KtsvEzsxi . tscs& asm av  weassaffisiss- -  eaaasssu nnit z u  .tiaesztaaaEte eaaBss*c3sas5=««3 sa asa n saa g Bgwuana

faveur du: ffJ!elang.e de'piecesM de Martin Bellie et centre 
le traite de Theodore de Beze) o She manuscriptstill 
unedited, was discovered in 1939 by a Russian refugee 
named Bruno Becker in the Library of the Remonstrants in 
Rotterdam. ;• >2$ie La tin manuscript 6 onsists of 363 pages in 
its entirety but at least one"fourth of the manuscript has

20 Preface to.the Dutch translation of Consell a la 
France d^soTke/ cited by Becker. ;:flin Manuscrit"in^di¥
de Gastelllon. Oastelllonlana, p^ 109, footnote 14.

21 Beza, ,Anti"BeI'llus.. cited by Buisson, II, p. 24.
22 Ibid.cited by Becker, ,fITn Manuserit inedit de 

Paste 11 ionT^ .Oaste 11 ioniana..' B. lo’S*. ’
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■been- eyossed otrbo ̂  Shese r^jeeted passages are an: 
indication of what Oastelllo considered would prove too 
irritating to his adversaries or what the censors would 

' not;accepto , Until.the discovery of this manuscript 9 it 
was he.lieved hy G,astellio8s biographers that the Contra 
hibellnm Calvinl. was his last:word- Inthe > polemic’ which 
. followed the martyrdom, of Servetus0' In the preface of ; 
this manu scrip to which is known as the he ■ I.8 Impimite' desv *** 1 ' r y ■ ' ossssko ,c5a»KMsxs». ■
heretlques* Castelllo confesses that he' had wished to he
silent regarding.the Anti=Bellims. of Beza■since his Traite
des hefetioues was waSsez’garnv de veritetf^
; : 6tBut after having discussed these matters with

friends^ we thought that if we left the field free 
to the eloquent 1 refinements and fine speech of our

: adyersaries without making, loaovm our answers 9 many
• • people would he deceived^ Seeing this great dangers'
" 1'decided to answer Beza*: As there are three classes
■ of people in this matter9 '1 endeavored to keep them

■ v  ; all in mindo First .of allg those who are gentle and
•: kind 9 in order that . they may have arguments to defend 

i vo;': themselves; secondly 9 the harsh and inhuman9' that 
; - -’they,may be refuted; lastly and particularly,‘those

who': are - uncertain, that they may be inf ormed* " (Ihid0 s 
P, 107*)  ̂ . v  ; . : ' . :; X v ; , : ~ y .

"It is Beza himself9 who will furnish me in his
' - 'book with hoth the method and.the arguments to refute
' yltoy'. 'I am going to; follow his plan and I wllitry to 

'refute his slanders and accusations in the order, of 
pr e s emta t Ion * without display of learned artifices,

Beckers "tin Hanuserit inddit de 0astellions 
Oasteilionlana, p* 103= . • •

So Oastelllo. Be 18Impunite des heretiques0 cited 
by Becker i ibid * * p0 107*
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or subtleties* simply by exposing the truth alone in 
order to save the lives of many, to reveal the true 
nature of those who are thirsty for blood and to 
demonstrate the confidence that .should be accorded 
them in uncertain matters*" (Ibid.„ pp. 107 - 108.)

; Ifeny of the arguments against the persecution of
heretics and in favor of tolerance already presented in
the .Preface: of the Latin translation of the Bible (1551)V
in the Iraite des heretioues (1554)„ in the writings
/attributed to Martin B#llie and Basile Montfort, 'which
. were the work.of Oastellip, and especially in the Oontra '
Bibellum.' Oalvini are found again in the Be l9 Impunite des
heretlques; however,"the latter sets limits to the tolerance

. of Oastellio:  ̂ ' , ■ " ’■
"If someone denies the existence of God, his power 

and•his goodness as well as the obligation.to worship 
him; if someone blasphemes God openly, far be it from 
us to.prevent the. magistrates from punishing such a 
man*. Bor he sins against the natural law (Bomans 2;.
14 =, ig) which, by means of visible things, teaches 
all people the eternal power and divinity of God.
Such people ought therefore to be punished not because 
of religion(for they have none) but because of their 
irreligion.!’ (Ibid.. pp. 108 -.109.).
Oastellio had already admitted the punishment.of those

who deny the creation of the world, the immortality of the
soul, and the resurrection. In the Contra Bibellum Oalvini
he had written? "if they deny God," if they blaspheme, if

' / : - ' • . '■ . , 
they publicly speak evil of the holy doctrine and'the'lif;§
of Christian men, I leave them to the magistrates for
punishment, not. on account of religion,- which they do not
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. haves, M t  ..f or a lao% of it <, ”25
v ' Castellio!s attitude toward apostates stands, out 

clearly;:"if a Ghfistian: renounces the Christian confession^ ; , 
rejects the Bible entirely and teaches his error to others,

■I would not protest if the magistrate punished such a mane"26 
The outstanding merit of the Be 1 8 Im'onnite des

y Z ‘ '■ - • 'heretlqueSs in the opinion of Professor Becker$ is its 
commentary upon the first ffraite des heretiques0 Beza 
misinterpreted in several places the ideas of Martin Bellie 9 
Ce'orge Kleinberg and Basile Montfort; these misinterpretations 
; Castellio corrects and explains with precision. He did not 
doubt the ultimate victory: of the truth: ' ■ .i ■ : .

' "Bo you wish to extinguish the truth by eloquence?
. Bo you not know that Sod- surpasses the wise in wisdom?

Bo you not know that those who have resorted.to such, ■ •
: . , -tricks before you have almost all been revealed by ,

. the iight. of Sod ?■; ;So ̂ climb , the . sharp mountain peak, : ;.
. . preyent the sun from i:nis.ing.;' yet .it will 'rise. ' in : '

briefs:your artifices will'be uncovered: by a light of 
truth much greater than . that which has revealed the 
artifices of your adversaries. Zo slanders no - .

- eloquence, no prudence.,.no force nor power, in short, 
will prevent: the finger from being pointed at you as 
you have pointed it at others.", (Ibid.. p.. ill.)

OarbpCastellio describes In moving accents the atrocity of
the execution of Servefus; 1 ■

"But we shall.. speak only of his death and .

25 Contra Bib. Cai., cited by Becker, ibid*, p. 109, 
f ootnote“T 2 ™  " ■  ~  - . : ■ . ’ ' ' ' ;

26 Be 1!Impunite des heretiques. cited by Becker, ■ 
ibid.y p. 109. ' . = .
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punishment and not of his doetrlne0 When he had been 
condemned.to death by fire, humbly he sought 
.decapitation from the magistrate of Geneva9 lest in ■ >
despair, beeause. of " the torture by' fire 9 he say that 
he had erred•and failed through ignorance through a ' '
,desire to advance the glory of God0 The'request was 
not granted him by the Mhd-and Pitying senateo Quite■ . the contrary] Hearing .this horrible sentence which ,
contained; no. pity for the one - to be burned . alive 9 then 

.' • ' .led ;to- the place of punishment and secured.' aboye' the ..
" ' wobdg, ■ seeing, with his ■ eyes the executioner set' fagots-

Under, 'it: and place hot sulphur on his head, and make , ■ .
. . :;; other preparations 9. rwas so moved vrith horror of the '
\ - . fire that he. excreted in his: breeches0 Servetus9

•' I,' say s being in hueh' agony in; which/ there was set; M
. : before him no hope of profits,! pleasure jor honor s

but the.- hdrrible,: torment . of inf amy’g would he not, ■:,
gladly have saved his lif e if he had reo ognized his .

- sins? Answer g. Beza$ pray 9 and■ answer as you would , ’ :
' answer' if' you Were in the same situation®, 2'; ' • i. - - ' k 3 t- ' ' .. , - - '
. Here also is to be found Oastellio8s free definition 

of the true Ghurchs' a body that is ̂ a spiritual one and 
non^formalr -v- V , ' .: : h ■■ :. "

?rihey are the true Ghurch who truly hear the ' :
shepherd8s voice.g that :1sg who obey him| who have ' . 
the true use of the' sacraments § that isa- who have 
been "Washed, With .the ;nf . rebirth,g. and; are new ;

, - ; creatures,j,. baptlzed with' fire ’ and; with ‘spirit g who 
'■ ' ; have ’ truly eaten the flesh of Ghrlst and • drunk his ', ,

bloodg -that .is 9 having put off the.: old man of sin,
'' have put on the new, and abandon their members to

, . ' be armorers of justice . to God, as : they had-, abandoned -,-1
- them'to’- be \ armorers i'of Injustice to: sin,0. This 'Ghurch ■ .;

■" is uhknoim to the Galvinistsg ,:as Galvin himself writes 9
because, being prevented.by their visible;and physical

■ ■ [_ehurohj and •iimited by the - visible signs of, the latter >
■ cannot see or: consider the foi-iner fi0e0g invisible : 

Ghurohlo." (ibid î nni 85 « 8 6 0 ) . : . , . .
. In a•passage of defense'for.the Anabaptists, whom to

ibido, cited by Marius Volkhoff a 8!Sebastien . 
Gastelllon et I3idee de la- tolerance au lSe slecle'g!' 
Gastellioniaha * ' ppi 84 > S5<> . - ‘ • .: i- - '" ' - v '■
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def end in the sixteenth century required no small amotint of 
edurage, Oastelllots simple good sense; is revealed;

"Regarding what yonsay about the Anabaptists, that 
they condemn lawful marriages and magistrates and 
defend homicide,, I ask what is the ,source of yonr 
.knowledge? .Oertainly it is not from their books, and 
still. less- from their' words» ■ Ton ' must have heard it 
from, their enemies. But if you wish credence to he 
given to enemies, take care that you not be. judged' 
likewise, They said that Zwingll preached the Gospel 
to trees, stones and animals because it is written:
8Preach the1 Oospel to every •creature, 8 That the 
Lutherans called the Virgin Mary a harlot. That Parel 
had as many devils in the beard as hairs to which he 
gave food every time he took a meal, and several other 
false things which are unworthy to relate. Gome now, 
Beza, do you want people to believe these things?
Why then do you believe the enemies of the Anabaptists? 
Do you think their enemies are less liars than yours?
. Further, since there is not a sect of Anabaptists, 
you ought hot to speak of them in a general sense j.' 
as you would not want people to say of you what they 
say of the Lutherans, since you differ with them in 
some matters, And yet in other countries they call 
you all by the name of Lutherans, As for me, I surely 
do not believe what you.say of the Anabaptists. Those 
of Munster have not condemned the magistrate but have 
shown a change of opinion, even retaining one named 
Cniperdoling who formerly was of the magistracy, 
Concerning marriages, even their enemies wrote that each 
one had several wives, a statement which does not agree 
with the saying that their wives were held in common, 
and if you hear that today they have only one, It has 
been told to me by two people who. were not Anabaptists 
that there is in Bohemia a sect of Anabaptists who 
hold marriage in such reverence that if an adultery 
is discovered, they excommunicate and drive out the 
guilty party from their midst without ever receiving 
him again. But if you say, however, that there are 
some who by their foolish revelations defended 
adulterers and homicides, I shall answer that the 
others ought not to be reproached for it. On the 
contrary, the good that those do, who regard marriage 
as a holy institution, should be imputed to those whom 
you accuse. Further, if all had held sometime a wrong 
opinion and now feel otherwise, you should not now 
thus speak of them, Just as if Theodore de, Beza had 
sometime highly praised and taught wantonness, and 
adultery in verse that was beautiful, sweet and elegant.
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. , such a mistake should not "be a reproach or detriment : 
to him. Formerly there .were among the prophets, of.
. Sod false .prophets who were sometimes called prophets 
of God. Ought the true,prophets to he condemned? '

.\ There were in apostolic times Ohristians. who taught' • 
that there was no resurrection,.others who said it . .

: had already taken place. Should the true Christians
he included in the condemnation? . . . . <■:'

ff0. „ Believe me. Beza, however little you may 
consider the Anahaptists as men, yet God will govern 
their cause.... Perhaps you.will say that I am an 

, Anabaptist, for your defenses are always like' that,
; . but by such means you will prove nothing. I am not 

. an'Anahaptis^, and it seems to me that I recognize 
wherein they are in error,: but however that may bey 
my .opinion is that we ought not to,oppress the 

. Anabaptists by slander (nor even a. thief)'. ” (Ibid.,
pp. 92 - 95® ) V; " „ y .

, Although the above passage is diffuse and•negligent, 
the thought is clear, the tone is personal,;often ironical 
and sometimes, witty. > Gastellio was .to, return to the notidn 
of religious liberty, later-in the closing years in 0onsell 
a la Prance, desolee and in Be.Arte Bubltandiy but Be .
1 ’Impunite des heretiques closed the polemic.which waged 
ar ound - the unhappy memory of Michael Servetus. . 1 , . . .
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f $hatmr©;: gBaesatiop.Sv. wiil. ;: ":■
a-: after so splendid a damig we are 

foreed "back into Cimmerian darlaaesso1'

De Arte Dubitand!;



OLOSIHG YEARS

ia order to avoid further debate and the possibility 
of difficulties with Geneva,, the authorities at Basel 
forbade the publieatioh of any more tracts upon the 
subject of tolerance* Ihe field of:battle now shifted 
to theology, Gastellio°s Anno tatIons on Chanter line of 
Romans, which had already been printed int.the Latin - 
translation of the . Bible,, had attacked the Calvinist 
doctrine of predestination, and the Basel censors •
proceeded to seize all the copies and to remove- this 
dangerous section. However the pages were quickly copied 
by hand, multiplied swiftly, and were circulated widely, 
The doctrine of predestination, which was obnoxious to 
Casteillo, was the very heart and soul of Geneva theology 
and had been set forth In the Institutes, -

!f¥e call predestination the eternal counsel of 
God•whereby he has determined what he wants to, do 

■ with each man, for he does hot create all for a - 
' similar purpose, but ordains;some to eternal life 

and others to eternal damnation. Thus according - 
to the end to which man is created, we say that '

, he is predestined to death or to life & - •

Jean Calvin, 19 Institution chretlenne livre 111, '; : 
ch, xxi, verset g, cited by Glran,”̂ ^stien Oastellion ■' ' 
et la Eef orme' Galviniste p, .295 = ' \
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, To this austere doetrine O&stelllo opposed the 

..,f:dlloŵ ng ■ cdimieats g .
' ■ . g#God has created no man for the purpose of.

condemning him9 but he has, willed that those who 
v refuse to be good, "be losto He willss In effect, 

that all men he good and that all he ahle to he 
saredo o«. as he ' says,. ’1 do not wlU the, death of 
any sihners but I will that he. be converted and 

;; NVliTev^ v '' ,

;• - "God. wills that all he saved through Jesus Ohristo
: : . All-those who want to he saved through Christ are

able to be, provided they want to do what is. necessary 
■ . to obtain .sal-ratiohr';" ■ ■  - . ■ v
, \; . "Those who perish do iso.- contrary to their destiny '

• • and»the .will' of :',God9 of their. own fault and of their •
: freevwiiio ,; :v:i;. ; ;

: "Those who are. destined to death can ■ be ’ savedo 0.9'
v,': : vV ,if they ; mend their 'ways ̂ in ;tî

,: : , ."Those who; are saved,' are-saved by the election '
: - . and’frOe mefcy of fj-odo : ; ' -

Those who are dondemned, are condemned, not '
:• because God willed their condemnation without cause
: .:tibwn. to us | but God willed their: eondemnation 
;' because they repudiated knowingly and willingly the/

; love of the truths, and this reason for their
condemnation is known to us and is openly made plain to ns through the Scriptureo ...v .- ■ v:A■;; ::

"The good that one does iswlth the help of God;
, the-evil one commits is contrary to the will of God*
The essential thing is that the one who professes the \

: ' name of Christ give up iniquity <,

; v2 ' Si QastelliOo Anno tat iones .■ in caput g ■ ad Romanos 
(iasel,' .1551)$> po Id, cited by Glfang p« 29^o ' '1''"'• ^

^ Ibid o o pp0 19 => 20$, eitedby: Buis son, Sebastien 
Gastellionn sa vie et son oeuvre, I I p p 0 192 -= 193o '
' • ■ - Ibido o 0 o 29^ cited by Giran, p» 3Plo ■
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- Oastelllo ends the commentary on Romans 9 with an : , ■'

appeal to hope s ;,rl/e't no one despair , let no one believe 
himself lost without hope» .8Come to me,1 said the Master 
himselfg $all you who are weary and heavy-laden* and I 
will give ,rest to your sdulsyl^S '. - ■ . ■ ' •
: - : : V’Sa.. response to the widespread circulation of these n ; \ 
pages against predestination* Calvin complained, that Mthe - 
rumor has: spread -about that, i, am condemned as a heretic 
because they claim that E have made Cod the author of 
sin.Calvin demanded of the.magistrates at Berne that * 
the slander mongers of their city be banished. .fhe
magistrates;repiied, that;>bhey. wiould forbid ' their subjects ■ v 
to take part in discussions .concerning 'predestluatlon and 
that they, would destroy any publications counter to the 
reformed movement in Berne„ A friend of Calvin declared 
that at' Berne :?,We no longer meet one out of a hundred Who 
speaks: well: ’ of Calvine,.E7.; 1 1 ■ ; ' ' , . ' . . . . h;1 :
■ ■; f orbidden by the authorities' of Basel to engage' i n ' 

controyerslal matters of religious tolerance and predestination 
Castellio tried to forget Calvin* returned to his beloved 
classics, and became once again the humanist,.occupying 
himself with the prepanatlon of new editions of Homer* : ,

5 ibld^.. be. 29. cited by Ciran. 'ni 301» : : .
. 6 Iv opera quae super sunt omnia, XT* p. '601 * AbbrV • : ;
- Calo .Op. * cited by Ciran*' p o 304o;. . •

7 Better of Haller, cited by Ciran, p0 309* , - .
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Xenophon^ Herodotus, Diodorus and Thucydides 0 The Professor 
of Greek was immensely popular.with his students at the 
University, and little groups formed about him, convinced 
of the principles ■ of tolerance,«> In addition to the Greek , 
classics Gastellio occupied himself with the translation 
from German.. into Datih of a mystical work of an unknown 

. author of the fifteenth century9 Theologjca Germanica. 
under the nom~de°plume of John Theophilus. Its subject 
dealt with ."the, new man" from whom all sin has been removed, 
and developed.the thought of St* Pauli ;I can do all things 

<' through Shrist who :strengthens me*." (Phllippians 4:13° )
Galvin discovered in the W-ork w» * hidden venom and . 
nonsense forged by the craft of Satan to confuse the
simplicity of the Gospel*Luther, however, • who became

• . ' . ; ' , ' : ■ ' ' , ; 1 _ 
more myetical in later years, declared i "that a priceless
bookS I thank God that I can read in the German language

'. such beautiful wordso"; (:Ibld» p* 322, ) . The Theologies : ■ .
. germanica was a negation of dogma and a declaration that

God lives in the conscience of man* The circulation of 
this expression of mystical religion was very wide, and 
it became later a powerful influence in England, In the 
same field Castellio translated the Imitatio Ghrlsti of 
the mystical Thomas a Kempis, a work which passed.the , 
censorship of Easel* ' ,

P Oited by Giran, p, 322,



Prevented from writing on controversial matters, one 
might suppose that Oastelllo would he left in peace to 
translate the works of others, hut Geneva, was not so 
disposed0 Simon Sulzer, a pastor in Basel on friendly 
terms with Casteliio, Beza and Galvin, hegged Beza not to 
stir up the Greek Professor .who was engaging in harmless 
humanist endeavor.9 .She quarrel, however, which had -begun- 
in Geneva between the young headmaster and the acknowledged 
head of Geneva Protestants in 1544 would continue until 
the death of Casteliio. The circle of suspicion was 
tightening about him and a new series of attacks beginning 
in 1557 was about to break. .The man himself was to be the 
target. Theodore de Beza had just published a translation 
of the New Testament with Annotations (1557) in which
"quidam impudentissimus circulatoris accused of bold

■ ■ ’ ■ . ■ . . ■ 
sacrilege. Casteliio, who recognized the reference to
himself, wearily laid aside his translation work and took
up his pen to compose a .Befensio suarum translationum
Bibliorum et maxime Novi Poederis, the publication of which
was promptly banned by censorship, perhaps for reasons.of
prudence lest a new theological debate disturb the peace

9 Better of Sulzer to Beza, May 2, 1560, cited by 
Bain ton, Champion of Religious Bibertv.11 Oastellloniana. 
p. 49, footnote 11.

10 8. Casteliio, Befensio suarum. translationum
Bibliorum et maxime Novi Foederis, p. 34, Matthew 4?23, 
.Abbrv Bef. Trans. ' _
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between Geneva and Basel, Hie Defenslo was finally 
permitted publication in 1562 but only with certain 
expurgations dealing with- predestination and free will- 
passages which were copied down and circulated, however, 
among Gaste11io8 s friends„ -Two complete copies exist 
today g, one in the Library of . the, British Museum and the 
other at Cornell University, ̂ b.-.yĵ eV’ja'eth.Qd employed is 
. .typically Gastelllonian, . Be-za? s. accusation is presented^ 
and Castellio!s defense follows aŝ  for 'example>, in the 
sebtion'concerning fetthewl, 4s 23: i ■ '

{flfhat .1 £castel 1 io3"have translated s .'Healing '
, everywhere all sicknesses and weaknesses,' he [Beza] 

has translated,. 'Healing whoever was sick and whoever' 
(Latin, quosvis) was weak* t ' Then he ĵ Beza’j malces 
this observation: 'Bor the particle, 7/ ^ ^ ^  is plainly 
not universal here,.-but indefinite, which, if a certain 
very Impudent translator had noticed,, he would not so 
ignorantly have interpreted, %od wants all men to be 
saved," and similar passages which.he misapplied to 
overthrow the doctrine of predestinatione*.

Defenses 'Prom the abundance of the heart the 
. mouth speakso * . Is it not strange if he j[Bezâ J thinks 
that God is unwilling that all men be saved, since men 
like:to judge God by their own nature? But I thank

' you, .0 God, that you are a God who does not want the
. ./death of sinners,' nor that I nor anyone else perish, ;
; but come, to a'knowledge of the truths,'̂  (Def« , Irans a .

P» 34o ) . ' .; • ' . ' . . , ' . ■;

11 Mo Sape Van Der Voude, pastor of the Lutheran 
Evangelical . Church of Amsterdam, supplied the Latin text 
of ffhe Censored Passages fram S> Castellio8s Defenslo 
SuarUm Iranslationum,.H Autour d.e Michel Servet et de 
Sebastian Castellloiio >edo Becker T^^rlem, 19531,
PP. 259 “ 279. b . :: - - ' . - -



.. 53ae above shows the warm-hearted evangelical tendency . 
di Oaste111o who thought, that the doctrine of predestination 
was a misrepresentation of Christ?s message of salvation 
freely offered in the Gospel'to alio; That Oastellio 
was not a rugged individualist.but a faithful member of the 
Ohurch is 'shmm by the defense dealing, with Luke 2:34: 
will willingly submit my ̂ judgment to the Ohareh concerning' 
a matter so controversial whenever necessaryo t? (lbid0 0 p0 49c) 
That,he:'Was. a man of gentle nature who. wanted tO;: -disoui$'': i :.
. theological diff erenees' .in. a:, friendly .manner: and: who v-: ■■. :
%lnyltbd'. orItl'olsm 'ffom his .opponents. given in a brotherly 
manner> an attitude quite remarkable for the sixteenth 
eentury> -is revealed in another oehsored passageo

HPor he CBe'zaTj should have warned me about my errors ; 
:in a /friendly manner as I requested in my Preface [l0e0.9 

I:- in. the Preface to his translation of the Bible 'J 0 Yet 
- never by a. word . nor.; .by a ̂ le.tter, was f admonished^ but '
' by his: books widely "circulated Was I reviled with ■ •
eurses and condemned in matters least worthy, of :

. cohdemnatlon0. fhat‘Christian charity and,brotherly 
admonition I' He ' repudiat ed ■ the .duty, of friendly : 
admonition. Seven: years ago in a pamphlet entitled 

; Zobgraphia against a theologian Coeleus by name/
.ealliUg; him a snail [”a pun on; the Latin. word cochlea 0 
a sns.il} and depicting him as'a very deformed beasto '. 
Cohvinced that the Church of ' Christ.was not edified 
by .sourrilous attacks g, I deoided to admonish Beza0 c 
' mfa friendly way I told'a mutual friend about the 
mafters' as I was once admonished by friends and as I 
wish to be admonished, God knows if X am lying0 But ‘ 
BeSa was - so far' from accepting the- correction .that he . - 
published, a similar pamphlet' called BassavantimsV as 
is' well-known»; ' Afterward he continued tasow eurses- . '
against me by word of mouth and in Writing in a manner \
' unbelievable, A friend . has written me that the cause 
of Beza 5s hatred.: toward me is my admonition in regard 

: to CocleuSo .X was so expert in the matterp as
Solomon says P 8.Admonish a fool and he will hate- you0 -



■ , ■ How he .images, against me more bitterly than, he did; . ' ■
against 0ocleuso Hor can it be truep as he says s 
that he is motivated by a.zeal for truth» Truth,' 
that 'is,: Ohrist, teaches: low :Whieh'is not' abusite, - .
whieh does' not return evil for evil, much less evil 

: : ■ for goodo 1 do not report these matters' because I , , ' :
' grieve' to be evil: spokbn. of'by slanderefss for I '

. . r remember the Master:8-s words, ^Blessed a.re you when
lying- meja. speak all manner of evil against you for y ■
my name8s sake i rejoice and 'be. glady8 But I report ' ' . , '
; them beoause it 1§ a cause f or grief that ■ those who ■

: . profess that they:are the defenderssof the truth,,
v- ylearned men̂ , .and correctofs /of.others.9 -are so far 
: : from the .fruit of’the, truth0‘M (Ibidy , .p0 154, ’ , r. '; ’ y' yi

: y : ' yf Beter 2s80) . | y % v •" .■ ' ,; . V;- ■y'->":y
. ' Oastelllo.8s comment upon Beza®s translation of Acts y .'y; : ■■
17:22 was heeded by the latter in a subsequent edition; '

: ' what Beza translated as $?very religious®; in a complimentary ■
sens6,, OastelliG . rendered ?sa 'little too superstitious8? in

y a' modest way, lest Paul" offend ;the Athenians libido. ps 189)«
Other matters brought up for discussion in the eehsore.d

f' passages concern the hardening ' of Pharaoh8s heart .(Ihl&0v y/'.̂ '
. ‘ po: 199> Homans. 9:15) l the woman who washed the feet of

. Christ' with her tears (Ibido s pQ 182 9 lake 714?); Jacob .
■ andSsau (:Ibidoa p0 154 9 I Peter 2:8); the permissive will, 
y ■ of God .{Ibido g, po 199, Romans 11:11) |' the anxiety of Paul
■ " regarding reprobation (lbldc Q p.o 200, I .Corinthians 9 s 27) l 
■yit the Hew; Covenant (Ibido s poy.;20A?' Galatians 4:24) s: and the -y.;y,y y,:'y 
■y . conditional .eharaeter ;qf ffee will (Ibido 9 pp0;' 200, 206, ' ■ - ■
V: I Corinthians 9 s 27 P 1, Timothy; 2:4) * ; ' ' yl; yy

, Beza had translated X Timothy 2:4 as -’God who wished - . .
; men to be saved 9 whoever they may .be0 B. After a lengthy. ; -y ■■
, : . discussion of this' misinterpretation of . the. Apostie^s ■ ,-'-y; :y;' yy
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meaning9 Oastellio: takes up a possible objection on the 
part of some that Gob does not seem to be omnipotent if 
He wishes all men to be saved, for all men are not savede

".To this objection I answer that Bod does not want 
to save ezcept with a condition, namely, If they 
•admit Ohrlst; otherwise He does not wish them to be 
savedo Hor outside Christ is no. salvation* and it is 
fitting that men be saved by the way of salvatione 
God does not want to constrain them to admit Christ,

\ for this would not be to. admit Christ but to be
constrained.

"Likewise it disturbs some that many are dead and 
are.dying daily to whom the dobtrine of Christ has 
not been presented* To this I reply that Christ is 
sent as the sun, which, comes from the east to the 
west a not at a given moment but over a space of timee 

. If before the sun has reached Great Britain from
farthest India, someone dies in Britain, it is not 
necessary.to ask whether it wishes to lighten all 
to whom it comes, for it is the nature of the'sun 
to so wish* It is not able to. wish otherwise, •
speaking after the manner of men, no more than not 
to be what it is*. For it is as characteristic of 
the sun to shed light as it is to be the sun* But 
Whether anyone is dead or shuts his eyes is immaterial 
to the sun, which retains its own nature however it . 
is received* So is the nature of Christy the sun of 
the world, who comes to everyone to lighten and to 
save* The fact that someone is dead or closes his 
eye s to this light detracts in no Way ..from the nature 
of Christ,, sinee it does not depend upon man but upon 

■ himself® 'Therefore he is the Saviour of all: men as
the sun lightens all men even if they admit neither 

I . its light nor his salvation® "There is no way of
explaining these matters:with those .who are stubborn®

■ I have spoken my opinion; I hinder no one In his"(Ibid 
' ■ :.", P =  2 0 6 ® )  I V  ■, ; ' ' v u   ̂ • ;' :• ' :■1 . ; ' y ’! -  ':k :

The. wholep of the oehsored passages, reveals, a liberal
Scriptural interpretation, a broad'and tolerant attitudep
a sincere desire for a friendly, exchange of thought and a
modest attitude i flhave 1 spoken my opinion f I hinder no one
In h i s * ( Ibid® ® p® 206®)
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■ .;. f q this Defense of His Tra,nslations 9 Beza responded
la an; even more venomous tone; Theodori Bezae responelo
ad deferslones et reprehensiones Sehastiani Castellionls g
guiMs, suam Eovl lestamentl interpretation era defender e ‘.r ':.
adversus Bezam0 et eius versionem vicissim reprehendere : .
conatus est (•1563)o Gastellio? prevented "oj deathg.was ;
mnahle to reply to this new attack0 : ! . .
: ' 'In the .meantime, certain anonymous irritings had /: : ' v ; : v ' ' ';
appeared attacking the theploglcal, position of Geneva and .
had ."been quite naturally hut erroneously laid at the door
of GastelliOo ' Galvin took.up his pen and wrote two short
treatises^ entitled Responses a eert8.ines oalomhies et

en frameai.S 'mais; eourtess. in which he. named' 
Gastellio as the .likely author -of these- anonymous documents, ^:' 
and, Brevis responslo ad diluendas nehulohis
: ealumnlas. quibns doctrinam de aeterna Bel praedestinatlone 
%: .foedare conatus esta : :i,r complaint was lodged hef ore 'the ;■ ■'■■i' 
Basei rauthorities regarding; the'.ho^edypf/hefesy-heing . 
nurtured at the University^ The Professor of theologyp:
Eartin lorrhaus 8 who was a'memher of the censorship hoard 
'which had repressed Gastellioss recent works9 "invited" -
: Gastellio to declare himself: upon - the subject of 1. .; ''',/ ■ ’
. predestinationo ff'I am willing». replied the. Greek. Professors 

hut will you permit me to print my pronouncements ? He .
.. received a negative 'reply,,';:Bdffhaus then summarized the 
Hef ormed doctrine; in. .a"series., of - f orty-nine propositions ' '



. : ' ' ' , " i t s
and invited the pastors and professors of Basel to meet 
tog % t&erf or a discussion period* Castellio attended at 
' the entreaty of a colleague In whose sincerity he trusted» 
She major portion of the assembly was devoted to other 
matters. Although the bell had sounded for dinner, • 
Borrhaus insisted that Castellio address the assembly. He 
was beginning his remarks on the Scripture passage,  ̂Jacob 
have I loved; Esau have I' hated, ̂ when someone called out, 
fBlasphemy S--V Castellio stopped short and refused to speak 
further, The meeting 'disbanded* A .complaint; was lodged1 . 
against him with the Town.Council,, which stated that he 
had denied the inspiration pf'a Pauline passage and the 
doctrine of predestination. His.colleagues at the 
University took up his defense, and after declaring that 
the saved owe their salvation to Cod but denying that the 
lost were hated by God before they ever committed sin, 
Castellio was released, by the Council»

A new treatise by Calvin appeared entitled Calumniae 
hebulonis cuyusdam, auibus. odio: et invidia gravare conatus ■ 
est doctrlnam Johannis, Calvlnf de occulta Dei •providentla 
(1558)0. ' Direct and personal accusations were interspersed 
with doctrinal considerations,, Castellio was charged with 
having forgotten the hospitality he had accepted from 
Calvin in Strasbourg in 154-0; with having discussed in an 
impious and jesting way sacred matters; with having led a 
wild life in his. youth; and of having been guilty of theft.



fhe s e' ae eu eat ions were too much to be endured in silenee0 
Castelllo composed, his defense entltlei Defenslo ad authorem 
lihrlo qui tituius est» Qalnianiae nebulon.is (1558)» . It is : ' 
In this doetment $ whieh; was dedieated to Jotin Galvin^ • that 
we are permitted the' closest glimpse1ofthls truly fine 
defender of the. rights of eonseleneeo He ezpresses his 
/sorrowful'surprise to see a man with the stature of Galvin 
pursuing hiraso relentlessly and writes that he has • 
.hesitated to reply to these numerous accusations fearing' 
that even a moderate response would serve oniy as a. '
: further irritation rather than a means of convincing ̂ and 
that he had'felt it his duty to endure patiently and in 
Silence this slander0 : Howeverp.his patience has limits, 
and in order that men may know that Galvin is in error®
'.rf0 sans enthousiasme je te suls sur ce terrains ̂ although 
it is "o o e plus doux de discuter en toute f rat emit e et 
dans Is esprit de Ghrist $ et non a la facon des pa'iens avec
: : ’■ " ' ' . ' " . . " ■ ■ ■ - y  Xdes ihiures qui he peuyentque porter un grand prejudice a

■/ Gas tell io. declares that it is. his duty to answer with 
moderation the Impassioned attacks: You declare that it
is out of hatred that I oppose your ideaSoie»'You cover me ' 
with.insults. and slanderss reproaching me,for crimes which .

• • 0 OastelliOj Defens 1 o ad authorem librl; eui •/
tltulus este Galumniae nehulonis«•Ahhre Defensio, cited by 
..Giran̂  po . 547; , : ; . ■. :; i : : / ; ;
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fall tinder the: jTirisdlctIob. of olvll jmstlee> ,ŝ 3

Oastelllo divides his defense Info three sections!
the first dealing with' the anonymous writings erroneously
attrihnted:to him; the second dealing with the invectives
east at him hy Galvin; and the third dealing with, the
crimes of which he is accused. Ooneerning the firstj, he
declares that, he -hasn5t even yet seen.'them.!, and that
Galyin charges him’ with their authorship entirely without
proof* If;their cifoulatioh is a criminal actg it is i
Calvin who is to hlame for making■them hnoWne Goneerning
the Insults he writes'' .. ' , r . ■ ' 'V " :; " '

: ' "You use accusations very freely» It is from the
abundance of the heart that the month speaks** *»
You call me. a blasphemer 9 slanderer? evil spirit?

. . snarling dog? an ignorant and beastly .person9 full , 
of impudence $, a .hypocrite ? a wicked corrupter of ' . 
Scripture? a jester who makes fun of God? a desplser 
. of all religion? an unclean dog? an impious and .
,, obscene being with a twisted and perverted mind? ;

: ;■ a vagrant? a bad character* s s t •/
"Eight .times you call me ’a , good-for-nothing? a- 

real example of Christian gentleness* I believe I; : ; 
■am capable of;endurlng these epithets? and! thank 
' God who 'strengthens me* for I remember the predictions 
; 8Blessed are you when they will say all manner, ' ■■

. of evil against you falsely for my: sake.? rejoice - 
and be 'glad®«<, 0.8 ; Gan, It be possible that the .v . 
same person wrote Ihe. life of the Ghristian and: n. • _ 055SBWB8S* i <s6»3=se@sC5Sfc» eastiSisa .eaaeawwaa , - •■. . The. Blander of a Gooa-for-Hothing?' Ihe first was
,Written'according'to the,spirit of God and the. . ■ 
second according ' to . ydui in" the first .you ■'pictured ■ ' ‘ 
the true Ghristian? :and. in the second?' you depicted 

- yourself®1 ® Berhaps, you persuaded yourself., that ■ . 
not Without cause have you covered me with insults;

Ibid*.,,:.' cited by Girans po 348,
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' ' 'Mt G-od'trill judge between u s '
•• ”But there is nothing so carefully hidden that \

it will not "be revealed eventually,, Christ was not 
always crucified "between two thievese One day the ' 
truth crucified will he raised to life. Youi, Calvin, 
will render an account to Sod for the insults which 
• you have heaped upon one for whom .Christ died, ,Truly 
are you not ashamed? ho not the words of Christ give 
you a guilty conscience, *he who is angry against his 

; " brother without a cause.will be liable to judgment;.
he who calls his brother a bad character will be throtm 

. into outer darkness; he who .calls him a fool will be
"thrown into hell fire;- ? Or, 'couid "it. b that you do,

. . ' not consider me :your brother?• /Consider Whose son you 
are? ; ' I believe 'I am a son of .Sod ,through grace in ,

■ ChristSurely a very unworthy' son but my worth is :
; - In Christo .If you deny What. I affirm, it is before .
■ Sod that my conscience , which . He. Icnows . utterly, will . '
confound you. ‘Hho are'you that judgest the servant 
of another? 'Let him stand- or fall before his master, *
Concerning the charge of theft ̂ Calvin had written:

’ ffllegarding the theft of the. drlftWood on the Shine to heat
"your house, was it not your own will which impelled you to
. commit it?" Castellio replied: .' ■ '

If I stole because I was predestined -to as you 
teach, why do you insult me? Should you not rather - 

• have pity on me since. God created me for this destiny ...
and since It: Is not possible for me not to steal? :

: Why don81. you leave me in peace? Why do you. fill the
, world with the sorry report of my thefts? Is it.to 

: have me . punished, .by the; magistrates that. Caivih thus ;
, - denouncae :he ,bi^ ignorant ’ of the severity..• ' . of justice toward thieves?w'̂ 5 : - -

Castellio explains' the circumstahces of this : episodes •;
■' .fit the time when I was accused by you of stealing '

wood, . I was In 'a state of poverty to which,.;as everyone

Ibid,, cited by G-iran, pp, 349 =• 350. 
^^ Ibid,, cited- by Giran, p. 353,
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knows? the virulence of your denunciations had brought 
me. *».» 1 was devoting myself to the translations of 
the Bible which-procured for me the hate and envy of 
the very ones whose affection they should have 
attracted. Thus the world habitually rewards benefits.
I was completely absorbed by my studies 1 would have 
preferred to beg rather.than give them up.

fI was living on the banks of. the Bhine and during 
iby rest hours-, I would harpoon the driftwood, which 
the Bhine carried along when it overflowed. I would 
heat my house with this wood. Here is the fact of the 
matter which you present as a theft.' This wood is 
common property and belongs to the first comer. I did 
not appropriate this driftwood secretly (for what can 
one do secretly in full ■daylight in the middle of the 
city on the banks :of; the -Bhlnef') nor did I act alone.
Host of the city fisherman and often a large number of 
neighbors joined me.. Moreovers.one day. a water course 
which emptie,d into the Rhine above Basel, having broken 
its dikesbrought-down with force a supply of wood ; 
which' was usually direeted into the city by means of 
a canal.-More than two hundred men were employed,to 
harpoon the wood fpom the banks. I went there with-f 
four of my friends and having-settled down in a boat 
which I had bought for this purpose and which I had 
moored at the shore* we harpooned with our hooks the 
driftwood. I succeeded in drawing from the water in 
one day seven armfuls of wood, and when it was evening,
I received by order of the Senate (as did all the other 
robbers) a quarter of a gold crown. For you must know 
(I can swear it before God and before men) that there 
is nothing which is more foreign to me than theft. My 
father had the good quality, in spite of a great 
ignorance in religion, of abhorring lie and theft above 
all and of having, inspired in us a horror of them.
This proverb was very familiar in our home:' 8Ou pendre, 
era rendre, ou les'pelnes d'enfer attendre.8 This 
caused me to have a horror of these two vices from 
my earliest years, and I call all those who have known 
me here and elsewhere to witness to this fact.

"Regarding this story about the wood that you tell,
I had-already heard that it was told among your followers, 
but I thought it was unfounded gossip like those that 
are repeated, in your circle.against those that are 
known to displease you. But that you of all people 
who know me could believe.it, ■ was unthinkable to me.
That yon in a book destined for the public would go 
so far as to spread it to every corner of the world
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■ , and for posterity, although. I: I m d i r  y o u , ' I  thank' God ‘ .

::• that,I wonld never have believed it. But I see . -
■ . ; 1 now how true is :_ the old -saying., d l do- not know ■ . . ' - 

anything so stupid as that spoken: "by a s c h o l a r °  ■
Qastellid expresses surprise that such a rascal would

have been placed at the head of the Geneva school with the
education of the young entrusted to his care and reminds- -
Galvin of the character certificate he had furnished upon
the occasion of Oastellio8s departure from Geneva* He
cites likewise the episode quoted in the beginning of this
study of the substitution of. the poetic name of Gas tali o

; as .if he: had' been a Son of the nymph Castalie s a goddess
of' the Muses, and expresses his infinite regret for his
."foolish pride e Gan one more simply or humbly, confess his
faUltS? . ' '-.;V :. \ . . : " / '

"it is the same with your charge concerning the 
. youthful pranlcs and empty follies* Here again I 

recognise that I have sinned against, the .'Apostle8s 
injunction which.forbids even innocent jokes, and I 
pray.God to forgive me and that the pardon which .- 
Ifeel within me may bacompleted"by his Son, our 

■ hord Jesus Ghristo I confess these twô  sins and I 
will take care that your reproaches may' be morally 
profitable to me*."IT

V ■: . ■' ; . ; - - ■ .' '' : ' : : : ..’■ , : .. Segarding his hospitality at. Strasbourg in 1540 which
had 'been of seven or eight days1 duration, and that as a 
paid boarder, he recalls how- he had willingly oared for the 
sick servant and later, during the absence of Galvin, he had

16 Ibid*, cited by Giran, pp». 355. ~ 3560 
-IT Ibid., cited by Giran, p«■ 3̂ 0„
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"bravea (the perils of an epidenilc to open Mis rooms to and
to care for.Oalvin8 s young, friends in need® Regarding the
aecnsafion of imposture,. Me declares tha't . •

: f»»» yoti are doing wrong not only to God whose
servant you, are .condemning,,, and to the one you are

• falsely accusing, "but at the same time to the 
University and Republic of Basel since they have 
not yet discovered in me the being whom you are 
denouncing, or else they are ;■ guilty of criminal 
indifference if, Imowing me, they continue to put 
up with me0̂ 4° , . ’
G a l v i n ,  had accused Castellio of refusing to profit ;

/from the'occasion offered him by the1 professors and ministers
of Basel to rail against religion in a public meeting® To _
this charge OaStelllb replied that' he felt no shame for ■
his actions on this occasion, and that the many witnesses
present could testify for him, whereas -Galvin knew of the ■
incidents only by hearsay® Regarding the accusation of
impiety, Gastellio declared that the. austerity of his life
was known to a, host of associates andtthat his writings were
a testimonial to his conduct® Oalvin had invoked the Deity
to witness his accusations„ .Castellio answers,

. ' ®> ® you invoke Sim to accuse me; ;I invoice Him , .
... because 1/feel myself falsely accused® If' 1 lie and 

/you speak -the truth,; "then I pray 'God that - He will ■ '
punish me according to the measure of my crime, and 1; ,
I request that my life and my honor be taken away 
from me® But if I speak the truth and you are a 
false accuser, I ask God to protect me against the 

• snares.of my adversaries and * that before your death,
He will cause you to regret your conduct in order

.Ibid® cited by Giran, p® 367®
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that /this sin will not cause pregudlce to the.:.

: salvation of your soulc,.?̂  9 r
In; itigusts,.' 1558, appeared a, paaiphlet entitled Reponse

' calomnies de certains sycothantes which contained '
' further accusations from Theoididree de Beza, who. employed
' a rich vocabulary„ lie inquired of the learned and
enlightened University and 'city of Basel how long they

.. Intended to : put up with f,cette honte^ cette fange, cette
peste dahs votre sein?ff20 To his Defense which remained in
manuscript'form unprinted, Castellio;added an"appendix in

: -. which - he pointed out the carelessness of -the accusations \
- and the superficial credulity of Beza with which he tried
to make Oastellio appear ridiculous under the pretext that

litie was; a harmful influence on the students with his halve ,.
docthine of perfection^ To these .remarks Oastellio replied

:: ;as if' in: prayer s : \ . - ; ■ .
' -: , ■.'. M0 Chrisf, 'Son of the living God, who realized 

. here.helow the ideal of perfect endurance, give me 
. enough'spirit of renunciation' to endure these sarcasms , 

these insults, - and these slanderous remarks. Give 
me the strength to love my adversaries,. to turn1to : ~ 
good all the evil they build :.f or me in order that 1 
also may call myself a son of .the father of goodness ,

,, who makes the. rain to' fall, on the good and" the evil, .. -
-and his sun to rise on the just and the unjust» vdiat - 
do .the decisions ,of . others ,matter if I possess your ' 
love? Ifhat does -the weight 'of their sarcasms matter 

'' : if . I haventheyapprovalfof your Spirit?; Or their 
. persecutions if ’you open to me the kingdom of lif e?ff21

19 Ibid j, cited by Giran, p4 -370® ' 
90 GTted by Buis son, II,. p„ 128»
21-. Defenslo . ' cited by "Giran̂  ■ pa 376»



file Defense takes on a new and unaccustomed characterc 
It is no longer a scrupulous and detailed examination" of 
the adversaries’ accusations but an expose of the Calvinist- 
regime;.that in imitation of Borne they are encouraging the 
magistrates to track him down to death; that they are 
censoring his, -writing .while multiplying their own without 
■ permitting .the: recourse of a 'written.' def ense; .that they".
- are suspicious of those who are friendly to Castelllo ; and . 
that their methods are f ounded upon, the . dream of an empire 
more.; temporal than spiritual, founded upon constraint ' 
rather' than upon' love» -"I do not. envy you your power nor 
' your weapons911 he declares; ,tfl have other weapons: truth, 
lnnocence ,\help^ the - prayers and; name' of the One who gives 
me help and -grac.es>'.^22 Castellio ezhorts Calvin to listen 
to the- ass of -Balaam^' to the exhortations of a vauriehj 
he warns him -that the law of Basel is severe to false 
accusers; he declares:. .that, he is hot...vindlctiteoand that 
If is his honest desire to return good for evil; he remihds 
Calvin:lhat Christ told ■his disciples that they-; would be - 
measured with- the same measure which’.they applied'to others 
and that the man who hates his.brother is a murderer. The 
treatise concludes with the cry of a loving heart which is 
anxious to forgive others'for their.wrongs toward himl

22 Hid,, s cited by Giran, p« 379.
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MBy the sufferings of Christ s I ’beg of you9 I plead 

witk joUs, do me the favor of respectlhg my liherty; 
stop - overwhelming me with false acomsatidnse Permit 
me to profess my faith without constraint as you are 
permitted yours, and as I allow you to do so myself.
As for those whose doctrine differs from yours, do 

■ not be quick to believe that they are in error, and 
do jqot accuse them of blasphemy. A great many people 

, of uncontested piety differ considerably from you.
. As to the .esaenCe of {.religion, 1 differ scarcely at 
all-from'you. In spite of the fact that with 
numerous believers I interpret the Scriptures 
differently from you, it is with all my strength 
that I profess with you the religion of Christ.

^Surely one of us is wrong; let us love each other 
anyway. The Master will reveal the truth to those who 

• are wrong. We know, or at least we should know, the 
responsibilities of Christian love, let us practise 
them, and by our zeal close the mouths of our 
adversaries. . You think your opinion is right? Others 
think theirs is right. May thenmore learned behave 
in the more brotherly fashion, and may they not be 
boastful of their learning*, For God knows that it 
Is the'proud which he abashes and the humble that 
he: .raises up. ; ; ■

am motivated by a great loving desire to say 
these things to you. I offer you love and Christian 
peace. X call- on you to evidence love, and I am 
trying with all my soul to do so before God and the 
living Spirit as witnesses.

wIf, in spite of all, you persist in attacking me 
• in hate, I can only be silent. May God be our judge 

and may He pronounce between us according to our 
faithfulness.

^Written In September, 1558, at Basel. 2̂3 ■
. This treatise was circulated in manuscript form. A . 

mutual friend of Calvin and Castellio delivered a copy to 
Calvin who flew into a rage and dismissed the messenger.

23 Ibid;. , cited by Giran, p. 386.
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î arey.tlj' Reformers of Geneva and the Professor of
Greek at Basel no longer spdke the same langmage» In his .
Philosophieal,and Historical Dictionary9,Pierre Bayle9 -
writing of OastelliOj, recorded: "ll faut demeurer d9accord

. y y * ' • : ' * • *; '
<iue Oastelllong herefique taut quMl vous plairas domait 
de pirns heanr exemples de moderation dans ses ecrits que , . 
'.les orthodoxss dnl' l^attaqmaiezitef2^':  ̂ \

• The spirited Defense was not to he •printed until 
; 1593.9. thirty vyears , later»: IJhlle Oastellio was Involved , - 
in theological difficulties within home territory^ prompted 
largely by the Reformers from Geneva who seemed determined 
; to: pursue their;-quarry>: :he was writing, feverishly,; engaged ; 
in a new pro.1 e et. of writing known as the . Dialogi 1111: . ‘- • 1 ’ t v ' u , - easssssaegsa ■’ \
De Praedestlnationeo De Bleetloneo De Dihero Arbitrlo. , -

vcsafj.s a .i - -tsxsspssxssfasss^exit ^ ^ s s ^ s s ss^s^ssmsis^ssssat^esssi*'. tea&sssp . ^ -  isesesss}' ■ tpsasxss^s^!sa^ss^^svots<t«' 1 ’

De.-Pldee fhe- preface sets forth;the' purpose' of these '

■ "There are those who. 'believe that God from all - 
' eternity has f created, unto . salyation-'a certain number '•.;;'i' , 
who cannot be. lost y and that the others' eonsigned to 
perdition can never he saved, Ihis "belief , causes 
the first group to live in pride and perfect. •

' tranquillity of soul since'they, are.assured of their 
salvation while the second group 9 conscious of their 
; sins s, 'believe themselves consigned to eternal death ; '
and liv4 in deSpaij„”25 ; . . . ' -

Pierre Bayle „: Diotioanaire historlaue et , . :
phllosophloue, quatrlehe ‘̂ditTonTijns ter dam 9;; 1730) g, article;;0astalion9 IIS. py 8 5; '' : ; ■ ; , ;

■ 25 So Oastellio, Dialogi IIII (Aresdorf, 1578),
Preface; p< 19. Ibbr, Dial, IV, .cited. by Sir an, pQ 438,
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Since the matter of free will and faith are directly . 

related to the question of predestination^ Castellio 
proposes to examine these matters with the purpose of 
bringing to his readers an assurance of the love of G-od 
and a religion of hope to all„ Although he does not claim 
to speak with authorityj it is his opinion that God is the 
Father of all and not of a chosen few as taught "by Galvine 
He introduces Fredrick and Louis who converse together
about predestination in a cordial mannerI

, ■ • ' ■Fredrick - lhat topic shall we discuss?
Louis = Predestination« , .

Fredrick - It is an arduous and very complex problem?
: and it would be better not to talk about

it if the boldness of certain people had 
not made its examination necessary to our 
time. But if we discuss it in the fear, of . 
God, I trust that he will uphold us in our 
search, ' How, explain in a few words what 
you think of predestination,

Louis Well, men have not been created to the same 
destiny,. In his eternal and steadfast 

■ . wisdom, God has destined one group to 
salvation and the other to perdition,
Those whomo he has ordained to salvation - 
are saved, not by their moral efforts or 
. their victory over themselves, but by the 
free mercy of God, It is through his 
mysterious, but 3ust-and incontestable 
will, that those whome he ordains to 
perdition behold all access to life closed 
. to them, ■ .

Fredrick = Therefore you believe that there are certain
, men whom God has personally ordained to 

damnation and who cannot be saved?
Louis ” That is correct, . .

Fredrick - Tifhat would happen if they obeyed God? Would
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they not be saved?

Louis—  Certainly, they would be saved s but they . '
. are not able to obey Cod for' he has removed

from them faith in his name and life in his; 
Spirit, Therefore they can only will to 
perform evil, being necessarily inclined 

' toward sin,-.. :
Eredrioh ™ But then it is God. who, by his will, has

• . given them this instinct for evil, ' :
Louis Certainly, as God created the wolf to

devour lambso
Eredrich — They are therefore condemned and rejected
. before birth,

Louis =Lhat is right, - '
Fredrick « They are not condemned because of their
■ ... ' . ', ;, sins, . ■: :

. Louis- It is because of their sins that they,
■ •.. deserve this condemnation, - -' -
Fredrick - .IJhen did they deserve it?

Louis - Lhe day when God ordained it,
Fredrick- fhey deserved it therefore before birth?

■ think what you are saying, If they 
deserved punishment, it is therefore 
because they merely existed’. In order to 
deserve something, it is necessary to exist,

Louis. ” All things are present in God,
; Fredrick - thus the sins of the wicked were present
> . in his thought when he created the wicked,

. If sihS' are. the cause of the condemnation,
. it fs because they preceded it, unless you.

want to place the effect before the cause 
''which'is against nature,

Louis But there are two causes of condemnations
the one resides in God who is sovereignly 

. just although incomprehensible, The other 
• resides ih the sin of man.

Fredrick - FOr which of these two causes does God.
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' condemn man? ■.

Iionis - For both of them „
Fredrick - That is impossible, for it is by an eternal

, .. decree that he condemns man, and sin is not
eternal0

Itouis - But sin. is from all eternity in God since 
all things are present in him*

Fredrick - therefore no cause is able to be anterior
.. to Sine One cannot, if one takes account

of the idea of time, imagine something 
which is anterior to eternity; therefore ' 
if, from all eternity, sin existed in God,

: 1 do not see: why he must look for reasons 
for condemnation other than sin, unless 
sin does not appear to him a sufficient 
cause, which certainly you do not believSo^o

Oastellio develops the theology that God wills the 
.salvation of all men,, and that if sin and death came upon 
all through the mistake of Adam, salvation and life ought 
to be extended to all through the merit and; life of the 
second Adam, that is, 0hristo Calvin * s teaching of the 
universality of sin but of salvation to only the elect was 
to Oastellio a scholastic childishness0 If God only 
pretended to call unto himself all men, but reserved the 
the privilege of salvation to a certain few, he would be 

• guilty : of duplicity. ■’Ilhat .difference would there be 
between suchaGod and the devil?f,27 It is inconceivable to 
Oastellio in his childlike simplicity that God has created

2.6 "De Praedestinatione,” Mai. 17, cited by Sir an
■2p * ■
27 Ibid.. cited.by Buisson, II, p, 177,
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meja destined to eternal misery0

Iiouls and Fredrick continue their friendly discussion 
on the topie of elections.

louis « The Oalvlnlsts illustrate, this doctrine "by 
■" a parablGo A doctor oomes to. a hospitals

Hev eares' for and cures free of charge, a few 
sick men who display their gratitude to him 
he cause they had no right to. M s  services <,

. 2he other siek-men to whom the doctor does 
not minister cannot complain for he owes 
them' nothing« ; : /

Fredrick = Surelys hut is this doctor powerful enough 
to cure all the siekt. Is he also merciful?

louis => Yes 3 it is only his mercy which motivates
, him to cure the slek<,: "

Fredrick » If you were the doctor^ would you cure
them all?

Louis ~ Obviouslyo
Fredrick » Ihen you would he more merciful than the 

' • doctoro Hows in your parable a the doctor 
is @odo the one in the name, of whom. Christ 
said: ' 'Gome unto me all you who are -weary 
and heavy laden and I will give you rest if 
Your parable is inaecurate». ' I will tell. it 
such as it should "be 0 A doctor comes into 
a hospital and he says to all the - sicks, %  
have a potent remedy-to set hefore you0 * 
■ĵl-:.t|i.©se'::wh©-will take. ;lt;.will. he- eured-*®; 
There, are those, who . eagerly, take the remedy 

. - . and. they are. cured,» Others finding itttoo 
hitter refuse to take it and .they cannot he ■ 

■''̂ Mstv 'saffle-'int©''the/Jworld-toi-cuxe-: 
all the sick of, which humanity is composeds 
but. his remedy-jls hitter: for, it consists in 
giving up oneself entirely0 Those who 
consent t© do so are saved ̂ and those, who 
do not want it are lost through their own 
fault o' : # r  1st 'has the power to cure all. • 
who. want to he,cured s hut he cannot do thelmpossihleo2o , . . : -

28 fpe Sleetione ̂ f- Llal« IV ̂ cited hy G-iran9 p0 455 o
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\ Gastellio. s attitude toward election is based on the,

ability.of the doetor to cure plus the voluntary eooperatloh
of the invalid:o ' The doctor ’ s ability is never lacking; the -
voluhtary. cooperation ,of the invalid9 on the' other hand„
uiay-be often lackinge : ; ■ : v. - .  .v ■

I’redriek and, houis continue their discussion on the
. matter of free .irlli.1 r ; 1 :,' ■
'V ,:,l'redrick » Here is. what we affirm and. witness s that 

1: i it is freely by the.grace of God without
' '. any merit on puf part that we are saved&

1 It Is . not in our power to acquire salvation
. ; Of ourselvess but it is in. our power to
■" • , lose it and to lose it easilye ; The first
: V .' . man was .•placed in the Garden of Men without

• ; ■ being the least deserving of. it9 but it was
. ' , > . . ■ : as a resuit of his disobedience that he. was

• ' dfiven puto 'We-.say with the Apostle Haul, r
- ■ ' 81If you live according to the flesh you are

. destined to death, but if you kill the
.. works of the flesh through the Spirit, you :

; ... . . . .. are destined to life<, He who sows to the
• flesh will .reap 'corruption,,88- Thereupon
our adversaries protest loudly; they declare 
that we are looking-for salvation,by our own 
merits I •, iet them ' become angry, then at the 
holy Scriptures which overflow with, similar, 
declarations.s -it is not those, who say, - 

■ • - . ’liOrd, Bord,$ who will enter into the ' '
kingdom of ‘heaven, but those who dc the . .. •'

, will of my ̂ .Father IH lhat do these words. ; .
• mean? Is the merit of salvation attributed

. •■ :' \ • '. there- to man? Hot at all0 It is said that
salvation depends: , neither upon him who-fwillS'

..'nor upon him who runs; it is God who shows 
mercy, but stili it is necessary to will 

f : ■ . and to run^  ̂ V  . ■ ■ : ' \  f y .
. The religion of Gastellio is one of.liberty, one of

-9 fiDe Libero. Arbi trio 3 ■5 Dial IV j cited by Giran s
P® 464o.- - . ' .. . . . ' . . A: • ", • ' ■; ’ ■ • •.: . ,
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human' energy and ti’iumphant will 9 a Christian ■ stoicism
dewoM ©1 fatalisms a religion of hepea loTe. and joy,
and one capable of shedding optimism in dark places<> i,
necessary distinction is made between faith and belief9
or adherehce to dogma 9 which may develop into pride0
Faith trs,nsforms and renews; by an •act of trusty abandon
and a giving up of self9 the son of Adam becomes the man
renewsdg the man in Christ who lives daily under direct
inspiration from Christ in am hourly: conseeration to the
will of e o d » ; y - : ;

FredrlGk - He who became for. us theway9 the truth and 
, the Ilfes did not hesitate to submit his.

• / will voluntarily to . that: of: his Father? ; ’ ■ ■•
%ot my will but thy willy” tiia.t is why,

]; . . my, friend 5 if you . feel mounting withim' you
. • * ; ' ./.v an unjust angerp It ls necessary to renounce

vity for Christ demands it0 If you feel 
, tormented' With impure desires,:.you .must .'

• renounce them for Christ wills’ ito , If you
f'.,' • intend to' take vengeance on an’ adversary 

. ; . ';' . ' • you, must'forgive hiito . If. someone suggests :
' ' ' that you do ■evil to another, you must do a

. ' kind act .insteado He who wants to laugh
■ , , ' <: must weep g he who seeks glory must accept /

shame; he who seeks wealth mustyield to 
. poyerty o If some one asks ‘ y ou "teat you 

, ' v, . : \ : : want ̂ you must ask- before replying s ; "
does Chrlst .wantfl. And it is by faith,, my 
dear louls9, that you can do all thato. .

; , _. Without •faith you earn do nothingo Faith .
.; '' alone permits you to will0 1 .have' not yet

. ,;x conquered in this fearful' struggleo 1 am 1
' ; ' ' ' . even .yet very far from victory; and, from the

crown of life 9 and 1 do not feel 1  have the
.. right to speak of things which, 1 do not y .

" : : • knoWo But If you want to be my. comrade' in
the fight, with the help of God, .I'will , •

• •','•-, ‘ • ■ help and uphold you. as much as, lies'my .
' ■ ' ;  - ;yp.oweri. ;  ■ ■ ■  - y  . \  " - y  ;

louis ® Yes g Fredrick, and although I. feel: my: flesh



stir and tremble, my whole spirit and heart .
' motivate me to follow you0 I see tha.t there

is no otfcer road whioli can lead to salvatlon>
: Man must lay aside his.aortal nature; he'.

; must be clothed wlfh the nature of ChristB
He must striTe$ ei:eht himself,, toil and . , ■
sweat to restore In him the creature he . 
was originallys I am happy to have you 

, for my traveling companion. God will lead 
■ us o ■ - May he eause our resolution to serve

his glory and the, salvation of'our soulSe
Fredrick = I "bless God for having given you the will

to make this resolution© .Hay he realize in 
his fullness::what hl#: Spirit ,has "begun in •

' . you© But I want to exhort you again before.. 
terminatihg our discussion to give the credit to G-odg, if you , believe •in him and in his ' 
inexhaustible love© Almost always,/the eause / 
of sin iniinen opmes from the .poverty of 
their faith in the mercy and love of God©

‘ ill things are possible to those who •believe© 
Strengthen yourself in the thought that, you 

.. ban do what you will© let us strengthen ;
/ ourselves in the resolution of unshakable

trust that God wills and can-eause us to _,n■: love him with all our heart, soul and will©-5
Gastell1o's expression of.vibrant optimism in the power,

• of progressive faith was not to be given to the world until 
1578 s, fifteen years after he'had ceased to struggle toward 
perfection© The Four Dialogues were published at Basel"by ' 
Fanstus 8 ocinus who was a precursor like Servetus of the , /
. Hnitariah movement®

.Another theological tract printed In 1570" was: written • . 
in answer to :• a friend who had objected to Gas tel lie:8 s 
theology and carried the title: Be Obediential An ppssit

30 Fide, ” m a i © 17© cited by, G£ran$ p© 472 =



homo per S'Dirltmm sanctum perfecto olaedlre logl Bel .. ' '■
(February 20 9 1562) 0 She question- concerned, the possibility ■ 
of the attainment of moral perfection^ Castelllo differed 
from the orthodox position that man was desperately wicked, 
his; thesis being.' that .mang. 'while, not naturally good9 was 
capable of/becoming so* Although man has fallen in Adamo 
he has been raised again In Chris to Conversion thus becomes■ 
a- progressive, state, toward man-8 original perfect condition 
rather than a supernatural act at - a: ..given moment in time <>. ,
He. uses the metaphor of Sto Paul concerning the wild olive 
tree which is. typical of man before he has any divine ’ : 
instruction; the amputation; of the unfruitful, branches marks 
the beginning of the conversion experience; an ihgrafting ; 
takes place from a branch bofrbwed from another tree which / /f 
Is Christ, and the sap-as it passes from.the roots through ; 
the trunk to the branches becomes Impregnated with the 
qualities of the engrafted 'branch<> ! Gradually. the roots and . 
the trunk, change : their character,, the tree becomes a new tree . , 
which bears fruitP the natural, result of divine art: through 
, the .E.oly,, Spirit^ Hie entire operation lasts over, a period 
of time0 Wild-; shoots must, be pruned in the process from t ; 
the state of irrenatus q then renaseehs and 'passing to renatus. 
fhe engrafting may fail if It is mistreated", or. if the wild ..
, shoots/: are; allowed 'to, grOWq'- - ihe mhn - in the. process: of ' / '/ ". '
reblrfhi; Since he is free, may revert to his former state . ;;':',/; 
lf he / does not; heed, the culture of his .soulo lith. faith.$, ..



energy,, vigilance8 perseverance and the help of God̂  
nothing Is Impossible to one who belleveSo^^ pulsson 
deeiares that fthe originality of Qastellio .lies in not 
/wanting, to omit, nor to lessen: the religions act tut to 
transform it into the realm of knowledge and to make of
it ,a moral aet oa o'.<» 032 . . ■ •

One of the most remarkable literary mormraerts of the 
sixteenth centnry was Oastellio 8s Goins ell a la loaneer. v " ' /'■ ’ 'j • ' - cssj ■

m m  s m M m -  ia m m m  M  M, m m m  Mmmte, :

avlse si. on doit foreer.'les consciences (1562) 5, whioh " ' ■ 
contains a penetrating analysis of the evils that were 
destroying Prance»' -Phis analysis ils simply stated s fli find 
that the principal cause of the sicknesss that isP of the 
sedition and war which torment you^ is the forcing of 
’eonseiences. and the desire to maintain -one ® s religion0 g?33 - 
Ihere are two false 'remedies .which are being employed by 
both Gathoiics and Protestants during the wars of religion § 
an attempt at extermination of the opposing religious group 
and the forcing; of consciences0. Qastellio. addresses himself

31., So Oastellio o Pe Gbe'Aientlat ppo 234 y- 27 6,, cited. - 
Buisson^ II,?,. po, 208o ,; v;,- ■■ , ; , ,, :
' :%missoh^ Ily p,/WK y \ ' '' V ; ; ■ ' ' .

- 33 s0 ■ Oastelllpg Oohsell g,. la.-Prahce desolee. (1562 sans 
lieu) g p0 69 ■. Abbr0 Oonseilo cited by Girans p0 397o



first to the OatjaolieSg asking theit if it Is |nst to 
persecute others who want to believe only what. Is written ' 
in the- Scriptures,, and if they would want, to be .persecuted 
for not believing some dogma contrary to their consciences034 
Then Gastellio turns to the Bvahgelicals and Inquires if, ■ 
God has commanded themtoreturn evil for evil, and instead 
:df/'enduriiig'’'':perseotttioh8'': to persecute othersi Xnsteadro.f-' ' ■ ■ 
appealing to -bloodshed9 to . the f oreliag of consciences ? and. 
to condemnation of bthers as infidels for not agreeing in 
matters of .doctrine9 .Oasteilio appeals to the Gospel of 
loves . to a .respect for the conscienees of those who 
profess differing opinions^ and to a freedom of faith9 all 
of which" were a dim echo of'early Ghristianityo^^ fif a 
slch; man was ';not. able to eat a good piece of meat which 
had been prepared fdrhims would you want to stuff it
forcibly down his throat He presents further .
considerations: a Christian who becomes one by constraint . 
will hot be a good ®iristian0 He who constrains another 
is like a foolish man who fills, a large barrel containing 
a small amount of wine with a large amount of water in order 
to have a larger fuantityo Constraint only engenders.

^  .Conseilb rrov 8 « 1 ;̂- cited by Buis son 9 p» 229=,
•^ "Ibida, Po; 1 7 9 sited by Bufs^ng XI9. P 0. 23^ ''
5^ ;rbid0is p'o, 33s eited by Giran 9 p0 401 1 oited by

Buisson9 .‘il®. pi 23T0 • r ' ■':"



hypocrlsyo' There is another considerations constraint 
increases the, popularity of an opposing opiniono

too you see9 Catholics, what your persecStion 
. against "Luther caused? You became, suspectc People 

wanted to find out what was .going on and what had 
caused such a stir, so thatfor one manburned at the- 
stake, a hundred mors aroseToday there are thousands 
instead of ten who nqw are daring to make war on you0

'’Likewise you Evangelicals, when formerly you fought 
with, spiritual:. weapoiis whi oh you had learned from 

_ . Christ and his apostles 9 G-od blessed and strengthened 
: youo But since you hare taken up carnal weapons, things,
go against youv Instead of advancing, you retreat&
This is" not the result of chance but of . the providence 
and will, of G-od who risually brings about such results 
from such; cause So 

1 . -. , ' 1 ... ; ■' > ' : . . ’ ".4 . . . 
Speaking in much the same attitude as did Christ, who,

wept over Jerusalem as he looked into the future and foresaw
her destruction, Castelllo looks into the future and sees
only perpetual bloodshed, or else the victory of one side
to the enslavement of the other0 He feared hypocrisy caused
by the constraint of consciences more than either of these
eventualities and eonsidered it no solution at alio There
is only one solu11 on worthy of Intelligent Christianity o
It is to leave the two religions free that ealph individual
may choose for himself which of the two he wishes and;to
permit in Prance two churches6 The solution, is liberal|
a solution of tolerance and of respect of eonseience t,

®The advice which Is-offered you, 0 Prance, is 
that you cease forcing jConscienceS9 killing aud 
persecuting and that you .-allow that within your ;

37 Ibid o  n p0 42, cited by Giran, p9 403 c,'
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salary^ He. was given, permission to re-pu'bllsli his : . .
. tS’anslhtiens of the Bible and the expurgated Defense of His 
: Translations,, Theodore de Beaa had .edited a revision of 
his o w  translation - of- the Hew Testament (1560); and In : ' ;
the prefaee he: had remarked that Oasfellio was an instrument
:.'v: : i-Vw: ' t .-i'.;'. :: : V. f .-v;.:,.:/.:
; ©f Satan.0 . Beza also wrote a: letter . of complaint to the :
.ministers of Basel denounelng the Bible of Gastelllo? ".,«
■ .ippioms and' of a' satanic spirit;..in: several places by an :
;.Anabaptist,,’ a shameful individual9 as stupid profaner. of .< ■ .
holy matterst a liar j, a falsifier j, .a. stinking syoophant.j, 
a man who;would :set straight Balaam-s ass and an : ; ,
enthusiastic defender and patron of heretics,:adulterers . .

- " . AO - : "-'I- - ... v . ' ' ' .  ' ; ■ . : • 'and. m u r d e r e r s ^ . : i ;. " .. ,
.- Geneva continued to ragep ,strengthened -in her ' < ;

■ determinafion to.close onbe and f or all the mouth of the.
- Mtron'blessPaker 0 9: ■' »lhe: ministers ■of Geneva summoned 'before ■ •
the gpnsistory a nephew and an aunt of CastelliOg whom . :
they described - as wthe most, wicked devil of hell0;ê 5 .

' ' f  ■- ' ■ ■ - -.  -. - : . -t-.V . ' ' . V • I. ... ' - •'  " , ■ . - -

.'Abbut..'the same time a burlesque farce was- played with the;
:consent of the.Gomneil of Geneva within the very walls where 
Gasteili©'had• served'as-headmaster (1541 « .1.544). entitled

Gited by Girang;..po' 4i30l;.j - V : ; ■

.:. .; •; ^  letter of Michel Chateillon9,';.Jime 20 s 156 1 9 cited
by Girang 'pt)41T« ' : : . .. '
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Sie Sick Pope« In which Gastellio was represented as an 
Tinscrapnlons man of ambition ready. to betray the Hef orraed 
movement and to serve the Pope in return for a good salary 
as an emissary of the devilv Oastelli© was sick at heart 
when he heard about this defense of the honor of Grod0 With 
an attitude of Christian stoicism9 howeverg he continued to 
defend the ■ truth as he saw It to the very end 0 He had 
translated the Thirty Dialogues (15.6 2) of Bernard Ochlnoj, 
who was serving a parish of Italian refugees in Zurieho 
She workg which curiously had escaped the censorship of 
, Basels. espoused Bellianism^ the point of view that marriage 
was a human institution and that the law of Moses did not 
forbid polygamy0 Ochino was immediately banished from 
%urldh in the dead of winter.̂  an old man of seventy with • 
four small children9 three of whom' died of an epidemic®
Pinding all doors closed to him in Switzerland and Germany 3 
Ochimo himself died in Poland in 1566 while planning to 
seek refuge in Moraviao _

is the result of an aceusatioii iodged by Theodore de 
Besa and Of; complaints against the translation of the 
heretical Thirty Dialogues ® Oastelllo was indicted and 
brought to trial in Basel in Soveinberg 1563® for severalr ' i. . \ f ' * 1 )
months'he had been subject to recurring fevers broken in 
health from.the years of struggle in Which he had passionately 
engaged^ from ’poverty9 from overwork and privations of 
material needs® His frail health was not able to endure •
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the Hultiplied■shocks of sorrow0 Ih the midst of the 
proceedlags against him, and although gravely ill,he, 
composed his final defense entitled Sebastian! Oastellionis 
he Oalunmia Liber in answer to Beza s denunclationc The 
manuscripts, written, in the handwritihg of another from 
'inf ormation and notes supplied by Gastelllo g perhaps from 
his bed of illness, is at Rotterdam teday„ The De Galumnia 
suggests that the ease , against. Oastellid. was. grave and, its 
outcome more dubious .than any of the previbus ' attacks, ,: ' '
' against him* Banishment was perhaps the ultimate sentence . 
which he could expect if convicted0. An Italian nobleman ; 
in Poland,:the Marquis of Grias who was concerned for him, 
supplied him with directions as to the route to foilow*̂

The indictment of Beza .carried unbelievable accusations 
1 which: Gastelllo deals with one by one in short sentences., 
in his habitual . fashion, with all his customary vigor and 
clarity* He . is. accused first of' being a libertine.e In •

; answer he invokes the totality, of his writings i of his words 
and of his 'acts as refutation of'this: charge*. ' :

..̂ That„is why, first of all, 1 call upon my accuser 
to prove what he says* If he does not prove it, it 
follows naturally and'necessarily that he is guilty 

, of. Slander®,. .If he, experiences no moral: guilt for . 
having. 'Recused an-' innocent: man' I' aff irm that he. is -

' ' 44' '* ' u ' ' 1 ' • ’ ' f d'.,:■ I- . d i.• , Fredrick G* Ghurch-, The Italian Reformers (Hew York.,
; 1932T.; ppi 340:'« ; . y'd
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very elose liiaseif to the heresy of the libertineScf^

. Secon<2.1ys Gastelllo answers the charge of Pelagian ism 
simply by stating the charge anS asking that the accuser 
prove his charges Jl am accused of denying the grace of God 
and original sin0 I ask him to prove it 0f^  Thirdly, he 
is ; charged wiih being the proteeter of criminals9 heretics„ 
adulterers9'.thiefs and: assassins'o .To this charge he replies s

:' ;̂Siat. have always; thought and, still: thinks in ‘ ' • 
cbnformityiMth the sacred writings and the Oonfession '. of Basel is ythht God has entrusted the sword of 
external authority to the magistrates g his servants 9 
for the protection of the . good and, for 'the punishment . 

, of the ’ wicked j, 8 and 1 add that as long as there will 
be ■criminalsj they must be condemned ; and he who 
would oppose this,manifestation of power resists God 

1 . himself^#? ̂ ; :.v: t : .■ r ..y": :■ \ : - - V I
- ; 'PoUf thiy § - he ‘is.:: Charged with being; a papist and of I' yz . 

blasphemy ■against .the :graee' :©f ..God̂  .■ .He' repliesi .v ’ z, ■ ,
' ■ 88I a papist?. The man to, whom eminent representatives 

of the/Roman Ghurch have often made, both formerly and 
recently^ so many' exceptional offersg and who have ' :
simply- always • refused ' themf. ■Blasphemer of the grace ’ 
of Godi;-: ■.Biandef is manifest even here>■ for 1 have z 
always : believed and taught fhat it; is. freely . by the 

: mercy of God and by faith in' Ohris.t that we are saved
- ’:.and'::-alt'̂ Ŵ hened.|i; assail :my'writingsrattesfy^ .;: ;:

^■Si. lasfelllon Be Oalumnia liber unus (iresdorfs 
1578)..oMbbri Be Galumnia^cited by Glran:9- p0 424»’•

^  Ibldo n cited by Girang pe 424= ■ . .i ■ - •
■ ^ z lbidtl vciter by Giran. -o» 4241 r'-̂ v ;
z . #  ib I K :r cited by Girah» pi 425. ;■ ■ "
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Zif tlily.p he id charged .with being an academic (10 eo g 

a sceptic) and of having the spirit of the■Anabaptists0 
Zete ■ the. extreme s implie i tyv' of: the : refuiation g: ; .

'%he.aeaiemiee wefe,; phiiosophere.i#o' claimed, that one-eannQt know anything and eonseqnently they affirmed nothings But Beza in, his whole denunciation is indignant.pr.eeisely at my affirmations* ■' As for the ; /; . '' Anabaptists s what; their 8 spirit8 is / what they say or v. : think about the word .of Sodj/ls their affair« Wat ;>':V I think and have written about It/ l am fuite ready to state, , : .. . . .
?fI have written and/X still am Writings, as X think9 ■ that .Whologicai hpntrb^ eannot be "; , • ■ solred;!eyen wiWitheilibie^ot i And insist that if -we ar.e .not absorbed in possessing love, it will come : to pass that the more of the:'letter we havev the less . V spirit: there wili be,. Our dissension will Increase @ and our eondition grow worse, .8Xf 1 do not have love 9,8■ . said the Ap.bstle9 “I am like sounding brass or clanging. cymbal** ; ''1: v:. i : ; ' ■;• v.i :;;-;..-. . if',-; • .

^Zastly^ . 'Oastelllo was accused of translating the Bible
under the inspiration and dictation of the devil* He
replies''.at. length to this charge? '

; ’ "You can judge by. my Bible of the probability of: the-charges, They accuse me of having stolen with a ,/■ boat-hook the wood: of ,my' neighbor* ■ fhere • is :a charge s: ■
• ■ very gracious,lords g.which 'permits you 'to judge.of ,.■i; fthe;.^ehtaiitr;;;:ef'^'busersv' '"f.

- ■ . . ■ ; "if you er.edit such an accusation^ you would :
, heeessarily Implicate all my ’neighbors9; a multitude 

. of fishermen g numerous citizens, of' Basel, that Is to 
' : say, more than three hundred souls, who with me, in';.•

'full ;.ylew9' stole the;'same: driftwood * adversaries 
interpreted this as. theft lh their; books published far 
and.wide* Judge for yourselves of their validity and 

■' 'consider: how far hate drives them, ; writings? i They , 
have interpreted them with the. same Success and fortune 
as my Defenseo . // . ,'f i f.. . . .v. ■'

49 Ibid* pCited.by Buis son, II, p, 259=
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f lf my ae#ms@3; e0aseats to p^oTe these thlzigs aa.d 

alX-tliose with AicH Galvin and. B@z& reproaeh me in 
■ their writings9 simply let him. come before yonr Senate 

anl in yenr presences even in the German language 
(although it is with great difficulty that I express 
Jiyself in ©erman) .1 afii ready to plead 05® It is with 
confidence that 1 turn to you9 gracious lords0 Since 
j am attacked so.violently9 I implore you with all my 

: ; heart to let medefend myself0 If not9 I pray that
at least my silence may not be Imputed as my crimeo . ,
If Calvin and Be2a are- men, of good faithg let them 
appear and prove |of ore yoû viBy : judges 9 the crimes ,
::of 'which,' they ao#se me in their writings0 ' In spite
of the fact that I have absolute faith in the ;: ;/--

' excellence of my pause, you; understands, 'lcoffer my ■ 
head willingly to’a just punishment1 If they do not 
have had eonseienees9 they ought not to fear the 
trihunal of Basel’since they have not feared to accuse 
me hefore the whole worlde I hope9 0 very graelous 
lords> that you will he the vicars of God in this 
circumstance as in all (and as you were recently for 
me)'l I;know thatyit is,your Business only to estkhllsh 
what is jtrme and that you will apply yourselves with: 
great pfudence to' make _ a decision only after a very 

,. conscientious examination0 ' My adversaries and accusers - 
- . are great and powerful9 hut God 9 who judges without 

, i.' respect‘of persons is powerful 'alsoo . l am only a poor
v humble man without prestige:p ■ but God has regard for the 

'humblep jandvhe’ does not allow thelr bloqd unjustly .
I. spilt to go unpunishedp In;a second.of’time it is easy ,
• • . for a, wicked-man to cause . a wound9 but. It is also)

possible that once it has been madep that hundreds of 
doctorslerhatist' their-:khowiedge upon it.9 and countless 
years: roll: by without the wpund-s being healed I 0 my.
G-odj .who. sear chest my heart: and thdt of.my adversaries 9 
come and judge my: cause I-11'51 j . .
, i . r :  . - i  :  : : :  ' y-  :■ 1  \ ’ . ' .  1 . 'Ihd emotions.aroused during the proceedings of the

investigatipn$ a persistent fever.and violent Stomach pains
caused a. relapse 1 '0as'tSllld' passed away on’ Beeeraber SPs 15639 .

50 The denunciation of Besa'was summarized by Mam 
of Bodenstein in a letter written in 6erman0,

".. ̂  Be Oalumnia 9 cited by Giran9 p0 426 0



a man exhausted in body and spirit at the age of forty»eight0
■■ ‘ L . :̂' 1, ' : • , ■ ' ; . ' ■" ‘ /
His death; was the occasion of jaourniug at the University of.
Baselo The eoffin was home aloft on the shoulders of his
students and was followed by a numerous throng of friends .
to the cloister of the Oathedral of Basel where the valiant
champion of the rights of conscience was laid to rests in ,
epitaph graven on the marble monument reads.?, ff© a very
famous professor beloved of learned and pious men for his
extensive learning and devout life & f .

' ' , , r - ' 'An undisguised joy on the part of the adversaries '
greeted the news of 0astellio?s death* Beza wrote to
Builinger in Zurichi fl prophesied only too truly when I
told Castelllo that the lord would punish him for his
blasphemies 9< but I prefer not to. judge the dead*,^^
Bullingbr replied s ^Gastelllo^ Is': dead ? So much the; better
‘ . ■ i ■ ■ ! r

A fervent Oalvinist wrote that he had offered.#special prayers
i  ■ / ■ ' i  . ■ f  ;  ■;  ' ; - . '  \  ■ ;

asking God that the Ghurch be rid of the pest®5^ A> , % « ■ - * ; * »; - , • - . i ■ ■ I - . 'theologian named Gwal^her of Zurich wrote to Beza s "In order
not to go plead his cause before the Senate of Basel9
Gastellio has appealed to B h a d a m a n t e , (

/ 52. Gited by Bulsson^ il,:- p® ̂ 266® : : . . / ''
: ' 53- Cit^d .by Giran, p,® : 432» v • '

5^ Oited by Buisson9 1I9 p® 266®
55 Gited by Glran9 p® 433o
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Ofi Aiagmst 2S 15649 a stmdem^ ©£ Oastelllo wrote from 

Geneva 3'̂ '' : . - ' : - : '" ' /  :'r' 4 ; ■ : - '■ ■ ..
;' ■ ' 6'Bere we do not mentioB 0astelllo3 a man of faith 
and »pwfity of life $, and even If someone, presumed to 

: mention him, he would immediately be subject to
■ toftmre 3 to the .swordg and %  So not know what terrible 

■ ; punishmentsc But It doesn^t matter if one is not -- 
, peimltfed. to declare dpenly his .convictioiio There 

' , are many Gastellionlets heret%ro •
OastelliO 'S wifi: showed his eoneern for his wife and

nine ehildrem and'dlselesed his fatherly desire that a
portion of his noble ideal be realized:. in thernt With
simple huguenot gravity he reveals a slight glimpse of
the humble hearth? ■ \ '

' % n  the: name: of.. 6od who made, heaven and earth.
. ■ and • of Jesus Ghrist9. his S.on9 our lords inasmuch as 

. 1 do not know when it will please bod to take me 
• from this life^ it. seemed.wlse9 since I.am now in 

• : good health of body and mind3 to prepare my will
in‘ order that: my heirs. Say know my. last wish when ' .

■' ; the time eomes» • ■; ■: . ’ ■ ■ ; ’ ,.
' irst. of allgrequest as guardiah..; of my wife 

■: and *ehildren. Mo iicolaS.-Blesdyek [this name has been 
s.eratehed out and replaoed by that of Mo' John Bauhlng 
doetoroi and ®0 John Brandmiller 9 pastor s begging 
them to. undertake ̂ the fe sponsibility and hoping that 
:they, wills, for the friendship which we. hear each i 

: . 'other /
‘ *flh the second, place g; regarding the iinheritanee, ;

'- whteh heiongs . to my wife -and childreniS: I wish that.
, ' 'V the laws and customs of Basel be.'carried out 0 ■■

\. .̂Thirdly.g,' regarding, the' few,.books of which. I am 
1 thp •author which'have hot been printed p i request 
that the above-mentioned guardians do with them. ..

1 according to the wisdom given them of God; as for me9 - 
I give them full authority, over them.o . - v

56: Ibldo s. cited by Giran9 pa 4j5»



■ Jls to. the oMld.ren9 1 "want them all to learn to
read and wrlte^ at least _ German and French, if they • ■ 
.ai?e in. Germany; further9 that, they. learn a- trade in 
order to work with their handSg and that they litre 
hy the' sweat of 'their- trow, according to the 
discretion of the ahoyec-named tntors 0

înd yQMp -my friends 1b\ Ohrist., whoever and wherever 
yon <arep in the name of Christ s I entrust to yon my 
wife and children even as yon would want your ot-m. 
entrusted@ Say God grant 1 us all his eternal peace 
through leans Christ his. $'m9 our lord» Amen»

, ■■ ■ Written #t Basel in my heme December 4g 15.609; in
ray own' landl Sebastien Chatelllon0 ® ; ■' :. .
After having scratched out or corrected two or three

words9 • Castellio added below: ■ have reread and approved
the'above 0 Ioveraber 12 15 3̂6

A,small detail but a eurious one regarding Castellio
" as; a husband; and: father has been brought to light-by,, : '
. ITo1 Bo Saulniero lean Eouxel9 a latin poet and a professor
at the University of Caen» died in 1587=; A eolleague .
related in his funeral oration \that. Bouzel had known .
Gasteilio in Basel in 1554 and had been admitted as a member

..'of Castellio8s.household upon the conditlonoo» 6,that he
. would poleranly prorais.e not to blasphemes nor to say 1
anything of his host in his absenee that the would not say
in his presence s and'that he would not make any attempts
upon, the honor of Castellio 8s wife and daughterss nor to

V 57 Cited by .Giran9 .p0 4309 from JIS #5069 library, 
of-the lemonstrants:9; Botterdah» ' ■ . .
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look at tKem witli a Ireneh eyeo ”®® : ' : , \ .

Sastelllo?s stieeessbr at the University of Basel .In the 
chair: o"f;' Greeks Theodore Zwlnger 9 ■ refused' to receive 'a 'sala.ry 
which was;giyen to the widow of,0astellio0 Letters that 
passed hetween'the childreh aM' their gnardlans ihdieate 
that the latter tiilfllXed faithfully their responsibility ';v: v"- 
v:in their regard0 The. youngest son9 Fredricks, born in 1562$, 
reeelred a Master ' of Arts degree :from the University of ' ■;
• Basel in 1583 and perpetuated in his lifetime the name of .
his / father 'as ' a,- vicar ;• in a parish near Basel;, and later as '
■ Brofessor. of Bhetorie at the Academy of Basel® •: ■ i ;

One of the unprinted manuscripts written in 1562 
1563 $, referred to in Gastellio8 s will and considered hy
, Gastelliomlsts to he the mest fundamental expression of his ;
thought g was to remain in manuscript form in the library of 
the Remonstrants in Rotterdam, until 1937 when the Be Arte ' 
Buhitandl et Gonfldendlg Ignorandi et Seiendi was published •-egrLr̂=?.r,Kar-'i-rĵy'-rrr̂jsa’̂a . cejsssasa, ,  ̂ sssxssza • '** , ' ,
in-,. Italy: f or a young woman, of Berlin: who " had: not. succeeded : ’ 
with puhlieation In,Germany hecause of Hitler8 s' racial
laws® 59 ; /'v,, r': : .

:; 5- T® ' Lby Saulhier j, "Oastellion, Jean Rouxel et les - /
Oracles .Syhlllins 3 -l Autour de Michel Se-rvet et de ' ■ '
' Sehastien Gastellioiio pe 2267 . :

59 Elizaheth Feist Hirsch edited the Batin puhlieation5 
a french translation was made in. 1953 by Gharles Baudouin 
oh the occasion of the 400th' anniversary of the death of
,Beryetus®:... ■ '.y;' t ;
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Xg Be Arte Pabitandl Castellio became the precursor . 

of t W  Enllghteninent  ̂the seeker after truth wiio feared : . 
no scientific Investigation and.who placed doubt itself 
at the, very basis of all his speculatlonSo There are^ . . ■
according to Gastellio9 three sources of knowledge: 
experieneeo revelation and reason* The. first two are
subject to the third for clarification and elaborationo
. ' ■ . . 1 . ' ‘ ‘ . : - ■
On this basis many of the. traditional dogmas of the faith
are;' incapable of conclusive demonstration and lie in the
realm not .of knowledge but of faiths The two/.must .be
clearly distinguished and what we believe we must not. pretend
to knoWe Qastellio explains his purpose in the following
manner;! ' ' , ' ' - ; " ;

%  wantrto present some rules by means of which each 
- Gne -may9 in. the. midst of a wave of differing opinion.

by which the' Church is: shaken today s stand: on his . own ,
: ; two feet and. be in possession of a truth which is so

tested and.sure/that ;he may continue. in a living •,:
' , ' * : faith [and sense of duty like a1 rock'whieh nothing can
: :;.shake| : V, fAU/u f i ,

. fl have. entitled this book bn the Art' of houbtihk 
' and • Believing 0 of Xghoring and.,. of Siowing a because 
what.: l intend to set forth first of all afe the things 

• which:we should doubt and which we should believe p.
what we may ignore and what ,we- should"know0 Many will - 
be surprised at the title and will find It ridiculous 
to have explained an.art of doubting orpf ignoring, 
for human nature is so well endowed,that there, is no 

' need of being instructed in these matters through an .
' artj -But if you will read earpfully the, entire book 

... ' and ■ will': oonsider attentively, all the points ̂ you :.
will, doubtless observe that these, attitudes' are 
- occasionally' necessary ̂' and. that there . is' need of a 
genuine art to persuade others'to maintain themo 
’ One of the.' most opinionated sins into which men 
sometimes fall is to believe where they should doubt 
and to doubt where they should believe8 or to ignore
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■ : what they should, know and to wamt to he able to Imow :

• what they may igiaore0 e V0 V V1 : j.: " : : : ;
, . " V ;, ■ , %  wohl# hike - to add that the art which ! am
, / : setting forth „_is of such a mature that those, who " .y’'

■hellefe in Christ in-simple faith and who obey his 
; ’ ' feaehing's wlthont investigation * can do without««& «

I , shall begin with matters which are universally y 
acQepted' and whioh cannot be denied by those who ignore 

. .'or rejectthe Scripture's0 These established, 1/shall : ' 
' confirm the 'Scriptures^ ioe&9 revelation] by .their 
withess; thus the Christian religion will be found to 

y.;/:be'yeonsfst@nt. with nature '£i0'eo 9 human experience] ■ y 
'// and :with reason s and will be conf irmed. ; Iheri I. shall 

apply myself exclusively to the Ohristlan religionj,
■ and I shall point out the proper, way to follow; in the ;.::

; ■ controversies which divide? Insofar as God will permits 
without whose help, we would not know how to form a 
single/thought» /'. /•. ■- ' .y' : /y'  ̂ ; ••■■;■/

?fAs for you2 my reader 8 . do not approach; with ill 
will: or hostile prejudiee0 .1 sneah my opinions not 

y/; . an oracle for all/to /receive^ 1 %  y. /'' yi/"- , /' // - •' :'. ■/ /■ ■ l/t.
, Ghapfers 1'® 4 of Book 1 take up the arguments for 

the existehee;of a -good;God;' Christianity produces the best 
.resmlts- (5 ;■= 11 ;) | the Scriptures : are/inspired ; (12 =' 17); '
their authority/resides in the thought rather than in the 
letter«/ a spiritual inspiration rather than" a literal 'ohe/' -y' 
(16}| doubt may properly exist in uneertain matters such as 
persecution.' for heresy (18); Some certain and some doubtfuly/ 
matters /(19 ) |, what should be known . (and , these - are .clear )y,are. 
duty toward God and duty toward man (20); some theological 
and controversial 'matter S'''Such' as baptism .(21/ - 22) | ;an . /'

So CastelliOj, he llirt de douter et de oroire, 
d- ignorer e t . de savoir $, Abbr0 he 1 ̂ Art de douter e transe. 
. Gharles' Baudouin^TGeneray 195377 PP » 29 ™ 30 o y, : - ■ ./y; .
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• argOTent against a literal Interpretation of Seriptmre (23) $, 
and a powerful appeal to reason and the use of the mental

vfaeulties as a means of arriving at the truth; :
fSome go so far as to teaeh that we should believe 

, the.unhellevahie in the Christian faith0 B a a - Sueh a
.. grave ,, and. destruetive error-should' not he tolerated;
■ arid sihee those.irho twist it; defend it with such ’ zeal,
'we must try no less zealously to refute it« 1 will •

■ ' ■ ■ fight It with all my-strength^ and if j. do not make
t ah end ’of' the. mbhsterV I hope::.at least to give it a, ..
severe wound e o e 6:r$ (Ihld6 ;■ ppQ 92 . 94») :

: ; Chapter 24 teaches that we .do not. need to deny what '
is above the•senses9 for example $ whether God created the
world? 'chapter 25 teaches that reason is the gift of God ; ,
and' is to he u s e d : ' ' . ■'. V  .■ .’.

s Reason is the daughter..of God ( she existed before 
,all. .Gefiptures and cer.emonies9 even before the world8 s "r 
t creation? she will continue after all Scriptures and 

; eereraonies and even after the destruction and. renewal 
' of the worldo God is no more able to ahollsh reason 
, than to abolish himself0 Reason; I says is an eternal :

: . word of God and much older and more sure than . ’
• * ;. ;Scriptures and eer-eraonies.oj It is through her that Gpd 
: ■; . : • ■- instructed .men before Scriptures and . ceremonies9 and -V
,'’': • ; /if is through her that he will after they
• have'passed awayt»# J It was through reason that Christ 

taught''others and criticized bookstand ceremonies .(. 
•which the . dews plaeed- above reasorVo> » For the letter
of 'the '.law forbade; all work without exception on the

• • Sabbath; but reason, conceived that! 8 The Sabbath was ■
, , ; , made for man and not man for the: Sabbath8 (lark 2|27)<.
' ; It was ' the same when Jesus . said to' the'.Samaritah woman
' : that 8lhe hour will Come ahd is already present when'

true worshippers’ will worship the Father neither at 
, ; 'dê  mountain but .in spirit and in -

' truth:8' (John 4i2l 4 This declaratioh is not • y, .
' - founded .on any other text but upon, reason alonee o«o.f5 ■

.. fSF0r it' is: reasbn which teaehes us what is good or 
:\ evilo From reason is born the;' eoSseienee' whieh is. not•' 

found in animals $, children or the insane because they 
- ' lack reason® , .it' is- reason which .seeks, finds and .



Interprets truth0 If sqme textual'passage 9 either 
. ' , secular or sacred̂ , is obscure or altered by time, it 

. is reason which corrects it, of which labels the
matter as questionable until the truth comes to light,

, or until' the matter is definitely judged as uncertaino, -'
' (Ibidl, pp0 99 » .1GS>.) , ■ ' " ' v:

Chapter 26 presents passages fromelasslcal authors on 
reasoni the fall of man did not corrupt his reason (27)I 
the will indy be come an impediment to sound judgment as

' ' ' v 1 ■ . "those who persist in their aversion to truth develop 
diseased wills (28); reason must be;used to counteract what 
the senses sometimes seem.to say (29)I if impediments to 
the mind are'removed., man ̂1 s' able to ludge of matters which 
fall within the scope of reason.(30); a discussion of some: 
Biblical passages (31); impediments or prejudices must be . 
removed (32)| in order to see clearly, men must learn to 
hate themselves (33)» The purpose of Book I is to 
demonstrate that It Is necessary to.resolve by the senses 
arid by reason even in matters pf religion all the questions 
which fa!Ll under the Judgment of the senses and reason.

Book II takes up some of these'questioris and presents 
some clear but unintelligible .faets;Shy did God provide 
food forjthe fish, the birds and other animals in certain 
ways? Why did he give the metals for man? s .use but not 
without much labor? iZhy did he create human beings naked? 
Why did he not provide them with hair or wool like the 
.animals as protection against the weather? .Our response to 
these and other mysteries can only be by.faith, The
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asstmptidn of one.God (11, 2) is likewise a mystery to 
be taken on faith0 Gastellio bolds an imaginary dialogue :
with Athanasius regarding the. Trinity^ the intricacies of 
'which man oanndt whdeistandt ) Since a. in this
doetrine .will exoln.de the simple vWho cannot comprehend ■; ; • 
it9: this'doctrine should .not be made an essential to

'Gastellio understood faith to'be' a. result of man ■ s ; '
' free will<, Those who lire in love 9; lire in faiths , Paith 
is a worka the nltimate of all workso The chapter on 
faith breaks off abruptly as though the.writer intended to 
eome back to it (Ibido ̂ pQ 144)„

Gha^ters. T 29 deal with the subject of justification9 
whieh Gastellio does not understand as a magical substitution
of the righteousness of Christ imputed to sinful maup but
an actual restoration of the image of God in man through " .
- idle means of falthi ' .Ghapters 3®: and 31 take up . the; 
atonementiih ,whloh the somewhat, bold and original opinion ; ̂ 
M s  presented regarding; the work of Christ , that ' God was not . ' 
appeased .thereby.but man returned to God. .Christ bestowed - 
for the past the certainty of pardon upon eondition of 
self=improyementand for the future9 the motivation and 
inspiration necessary in order to be able to. improve by 
growing more and more into righteousness. Chapters 38 - 44
concern the lord is .Cupper in whieh Castellio sees only .a 
commemoration and allegorical.Image. ' ■'
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Satis does, the .author of Be Arte Bubitandl Ulead for the■ ■ .5 , fynr'ta ftsagsassaswaaia - ̂•etgp̂T̂ĵajagm«aa«saaqssaca«̂ '**• .

red^etieB of. Ohristian dogma to a minimum of essentials in ’ 
tlie Intefesfs .of ■ tnmtii -.as- well' as ciiar.ityo
.fEe ■ aroi' of;the essentials should "be narrowed and the -scope 
.of the non-=essentiais widened so tMat future generations 
will not.persecute dissenting opinions6 -All interpretation

- .A • ' V- 1should be tested "by reason which will correct the ineorreet 
'Impressions of the senses and of revelatlouo The truth is 
glimpsed through differing opinions ̂ eaoh contributing to 
the whole truth 1 \ ;. - . : ' ' . .
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; fTte: ̂ atiwe $r©te dcimprimerie9 ■ 
Sebastten 0ha.teill.oiLs, posa pour tout 
18aYenir. la grande loi de la tolerance0M.

'Michelet : 
Eehalssahee



OMlviom swiftly enfolded the memory of Sebastian
Gastelllo In whloh he rests even today9 his name heing :
llttle::3m©wn to historians ̂ pedagogues 9 men of letters
and ^theologians® The marked aversion, which his adversaries
evidenced 1 oward him in his day so enguifed his persong ■
even in cireles sympathetie to his positions that not
even the resurgence of interest.at the'close of the ' '
sixteenth century which Continued into the seventeenth^
was ahle to he 1 ong maintained„ It was his "biographer,
Ferdinand; Buis son y a 1 it eral Prot estant, who' approaching
Gastelllo as an educator, discovered in him a gallant .' ■ '
champion of'tolerance and' introduced him as it were to

■ the twentieth century in his doctoral, thesis at the. \
'■:Sorhonne- in•1S92»' Pierre Bayle in his-lietionnair© -
Historlque et Grltlque : (1695=97.) has devdted - a detailed ,
article to Gastelllo 3 and in a, ■critical: mood' he oh serve ds
h. ','... ' ;" ■ MIf he had: stayed within the limits of his .V

professiony; he would have rendered greater : Services';''to : 
■ the .Republic of Betters and saved himself from a,

thousand sorrows o Instead of that he. played the role 
of a.spiritual and devout man and mingled in the' •

■ most delicate and obscure questions of theology6 He : 
should have left.them to those whose hmsiness they 
werei '.or if - he wanted-, to: thrust himself full force
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int& tMs femsiaess j He should have applied the advice

' ©f 4eSop.o'H1 : /, / ' l' ' . ,, ' , '
: ’ Hate in the sixteenth century there was a resurgence '
of interest in Qastellio as a theologiano An Italian at
the court of the MedieiSi, laustms Sociaus 9 obtained the -
Maiogi XXlXs He Pr a ed e st ina 11 on el; He Meet i one / He : .
Libero Arblfrio a He Fide plus four little works entitled "=a.r.-*1: c:?t. jnTrrĝ̂jviy'■:i » tasssesss- essssRSssgsea . ' *
Be ; 0hediehtia9 Be Praedestinatione seriptum Se 0o ad Bo
Gasssstt:, ^  csessxa-  1 i; ■ c s n  - e s a  - cscsbssi tests*

ferto Borrhaum <, Be fens 10 in reply to Galvin?s charge s 9 and.
Be Calumnia9 all of which were still:in manuscript form - .
from the doctor Jean Bauhin to whom Oastellio had entrusted 
them in his will j, and puhllshed them: at Basel in 1578 9 
fifteen years after Oastellio®s deceasee We have already 
seen the amazing success of the Sacred .Dialogues which : •
were the fruit of Gastelliols' pedagogy in Geneva and Basel 
anid which saw one hundred thirty-three editions all together . 
and which were used for two centuries to teach Batin to 
, school children throughout;Protestant Europe» Bate in' 
the seventeenth century a new edition of Qastellio. s Batin 
Bible was printed in Germany (1694) followed by several

■ reprintings.e' .. Between 1728 and 1734 three German critics 
took up the task of making known the merits, of Qastellio"s

Pierre Bayle, Bictionnalre historicue et eritlquei 
duatrieme edition (Amsterdams;173©1? XI#- article Castalion?

■ P- 87. .. . 7 ' : . . . ; ■



translations of the Bible : Okristopke Walls Mathias Bel©
, •< <3sp" . ■ ■ • - , 'and Jean Ludolphe Bmmemamio ■ Gastelllo had diseiples also, . ; 

in the realm of foleranee0 There was Jacobus Acontlusg an 
Italian engineer at the Elizabethan court 5 who ■ in' 1565" 
published Stratagemata Satanae 0 which was a protest 
; against eapltal 'punishment 9 ah attempt to reduce dogma t© 
a minimum and. a defense of toleraneeb There was Minus 
OelsmS 9 an Italian exile9 who in 1577 published in haeretlels 
coereendis quatenus progredl lie eat,, which was a compilation 
Of both:Gastelllo and Aoontius6 ; There was Faustus Socinus 
who brought: out the Eoir Dialoguesn later .migrated to :
Boland ani like'Servetns was a precursor of the Unitarian 
movement, ' ■ ■■ . — M  .

in England the work of OaStellio was carried on by 
Aoontins who had lived in Basel; and was undoubtedly 
familiar tith the manifesto Be haeretieis and whose English 
translations of Stratagemata Satanae oh" toieranoe influeneed ' 
the latitudlnarlan movements including sueh men as John Hales 
(1584 - 165|)., Roger Williams (1607 1684)1 John Goodwin
.(1594 .=> 1665) and; Jeremy Taylor (1613 = 1667') 0 The Sacred 
dialogues enjoyed,an important role in the teaching of latin 
and Wf^t through twenty editions <in England between 1560 
and ;1'7S':1 q .in mnhnown translator rin 161G p- known only by • 
the .initials To S0 $, rendered as follows the aceount of the 
temptation in the Garden of Eden: ; v ' .
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The Serpent. =■ How bo>ts womans what Is the earnse that 
. 1 ' . God hath forhidclen yoh to eate of all

the trees of the Sarder.?'
lye We have liberties to eate at our

pleasures of the fruits of the trees . .
1 of the Gardens onely' God hath forbidden 

: us that tree which is 1b the mlddest of ;
" ■ - ; / the orchard; that we. may not eate of it g

' /: . V neyther touch it 9 except we will ,dyeo '
" The Serpent =' .Tush9 ye shall not d̂ re for that s but God 

:; ■ " ' , ' knoweth that If onee ye eate of if g . youf
eyes: shall be opened' and you shall be as 
Godss hnowing good/and euillo

Eye ^Indeed 1 thlnke sos and the fruit it 
selfe is faire to sight0 1 know not
whether it be sweet in tastes but I will 
tryo' © it is meryallous-sweets but I 
must also glue'my husband some of ito 

. ' Husband, if thou didst know what a smaclce
•this apple hath$ thou wouldest have 

, /- . h' , eaten of it, long since c Take this .peece
/:./ /': yv" at - my' hand and tasted ' ' / .

- - / . , In 15$ 1 ah' attempt to, publish in England the Pour / - :
Dialogues failed through censorship beeause .of - an adyerse
attitude against the /subverslye- doe trines of free will and
perfeetiomism'o In 1679 the translation of the following
four works appeared s. the Dialogue De llde 0 Letters to, . *5* ̂ • , . ' - r essssa .̂tessŝssas;» -
Boniface Amerbaoh which had served as a. preface to. the ,
■ Bsalterlum (1557) 9' the treatise' ̂  ©bedlentia ■ and the reply 
to Calvin8 s Adversus nebuldnem 0: the Pdfensiot : ; / /;. // y
' ; CastelllO'Ss influence in the hetheflands during the. - _

Blalo Saer0s Book ly.19 translation cited in 
hibliotllaue l^manisme et de genaissanee (Geneva, 1953)9 
XIT, pp. 18 - 19* • , ;



, sizteentli a M  seventeenth, eenturies in the domain of 
.. .tolerance was a considerable one in the straggles between 
the .'Catholics and vJrotestants and between the Remonstrants 

■ and the Counter-Remonstrants,> A .series of polemics 
consisting of the irritlngs of Calvin and Bezas answered :
:/ by , the 'writings': of 0astell±©9 had .preceded the outbreak of 
Arminlanism? A hatch translation by Regnerus Vltelllms9 :
a Remonstrant sympathizer 9 of Obnsell- a la Prance desolee * 
(1578) known as Ste Lantern of the Lord was circulated and '
: eng oyed"five editions» A preface stated that :the- reign- of ‘ 
toleranee had just- triumphed in RrancSg'thanks to thetreign- 

: of Henry: 'iT. and to the Edict of .lanteSs a ’ solution whieh 
Oastelllo' had reoommended in .,15̂ 3̂  The hialogi IlXi 
together with the- tract' Be Qbedientia were translated; In ... '

’ 1581 byBirck C.oornherts Secretary to the. States-G-eneral, 
under Mlliam.of ©range9 a mam dedicated to the cause of . ^
' int&lle otual' %id . spiritual' fre edcm o he Synod ' of Bort 
(.1619); deposed from his pastoral duties, one Birck Boom for - 
having dared to translate Gastellio s Annotations on 
Romans IX and thus having ^disinterred his stinking bones0 
A former- stpdentof : Beza,9 Jacobus Arminlus (156© = 1609) ? > ' 
Prof essor of Theology at Leideng was ohosen by the -Gonsistory 
of Amsterdam to study the heretical writings of.Goornhert

5 Gited by Giran„ Sebastien Oasteliion et la Reforme 
. ealvinistes px> 53©o ’ ■



in order to refute them but besame instead a convert to 
the notions of tolerance and other anti^Galirinistld views0 

- In this unusual manner were the- heresies - of Qastellio such.
, as the moral, liberty, of mans the possibility ■ of attaining 
the divine; nature p- free will and univerSalism introduced 
into the instruction of a Oalvinlstic seminary. by the man,,

:, from whom the Arminianism controversy takes its name„ Hugo 
Srotius' .(1583 “ 1645) »■ a Dutch state sman 9 scholar and 
theologian 9. wrote to a friend that Armlnius might well 
suffer the fate of Oastelliop whos "although a very learned 
and famous manp was reduced to such straits by the rage of 
his adversaries p that he was obliged to; earn his living , 
by sawing wood o f Arminius;s however 3 died prematurely 
in 1609o .His disciples, became known as Arminians s and in
1610 drew up their famous articles of ^RemonstranceM which> ' *1 " 1 - • - : '■ ■■ > ' " f ,- ' _ \ ■ . ■ i "■ ' ' , \ , ' * v\
formulated their' departure i from; Qalvinl‘sm.<, She 

;. demons trancelL contained five;, articles p:, four of which embody 
. the conclusions of (iasfeillo^s. Dlalogj I1II: ■ ■ ;, ' _

' 'M(l) that the divine decrees of. predestination are ' ednditioned and not absolute | (-2) that the a-tenement ’ , ' is in intention Universal; (3) that a man cannot of '
' himself do anybhing good without regeneration; (4.) 

that- though, the drace of God is a necessary condition 
: ' of human effort it does not act irresistibly in',man!

4 - Grotius to Eeigersbergerusp cited by W0 ICo Iordan p 
' The Development of Religious Toleration in Bnglandf -Harvard 
HniVo Dressp 19367$ II@ P° 331° ■, ’ - -
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': (5) thkt believersaare able to resist sing bmt -are.
, not beyond the possibility of falling from Grace0 -fP
% e  same Synod which had deposed Birclc Boom denounced 

Gastellio■as the real,anther responsible for Arminianism 
ffor without him these errors would have remained buried 
in; the earth instead of gaining a hold on the masseSo8 
Thus was Gastellio the real,.. enlprit. accused by the Synod. of 
- Dorto ; The banished „ Eeraonsbrants returned to HollaM ind'V : 
fStSy. the ministers tooh: •op their■ pulpitss a oontession of- 
faith was drawn.up and • a seminary was founded0 These events, 
marked the triumph of Bellianism In Hollands 

: : In. 1612 appeared, for the first time the Gpntra
■ LibellumOalvini in ratIn as•it.had been prepared by ■ ■

Gastellio fifty-eight years previously0 A complete .Dutch ;
: edition of Gastellio. 8s known works in. Latin appears din ,
’1612 = l6l3o In 1620 appeared a Dutch translation of he .
' Eaeretlcls followed by;another in l663o It was the . .
■ letherlands: whioh preserved: in' manuscrlpt form ■ two. .works of 
Gastellio whieh saw the' light of day only, in our time s. Le , 
Arte Dhbitandl (1937) and Pe 1?Imuunlte des heretioues

5 1Eufns lonesQ Spiritual Heformers' in the 16th and 
ITth GAnturlesi: p. y:;
V . :6 Gerard Brandt s - .SiliMM M  M  gur Pays^JaSg'
liVo xsrviip ann0 16l9s citenlby Buisson9 Sebastieh 
Oastellloni sa yie.,#t,.sonMuvre^: 11/ Po 327o ' ' '
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; \ t W  eighteenth century oblivion and obscurity :
elaimed the memory of Qastellio0 Save for a single 
reference to him on the part of Voltaire, and. that only :
incideutal; fo a section devoted to John Calvin,, there 
seemed 'to be little preoccupation on the part of the great 
defender of tolerance: in the eighteenth century to 
perpetuate the memory of the great sixteenth century defender 
.of the rights of conseieneeo .Rousseau9 who lived in Geneva9 
does not betray any acquaintance with Castellio who came too 
. soon into a world that was not ready'; for his humanitarian 
,message:!' yet'' strangely enoughs, in a large measure 9 the/ i: ' 
Protestant^churches of the•twentieth,century have rejected 
’ Calvin and 'prof ess ' the liberalism/ of 0astellio 01 In Geneva 
there stands a massive.monument to the Reformation^, The 
four central:; figures were, all persecutors: 1-Calvin was 
'responsible for the execution of Servetus at the, stake;
Parel attended the executipn; Deza justified the holocaust •
and John Ihox appiaudede •: In 1926 a monument was erected 
to Gastellio s memory at his birthplace 9.Salnt=Martin=du= 
lresne» in recognition of the illustrious son which she :. ;' 
gave to an unheeding generation^' tJppn the occasion of the 
three hundred fiftieth anniyersafy of Servetus8: death '
(0eto 27r 19Q3)» pons of Calvin in both Europe and America

^ /Baintons The Travail of Religious hlbertvl tl 55«
# CjssBSssstetts- cnsssutw-



erected an 'expiatory aonaiqent to Servetus$ nsmetiiory as close 
to the spot of his execution as could ba de termined o'
Three other monuments followed soon afterward s in 1908.at 
Mnemo.Sse: in S.avoy s In the Place de Montrouge9 Paris., and 
in T91:1 in the Jar din Publlque; at Vienne 9. There is a 
statue to him In front of'the Wthropological Museum in\ 
Madrid g,' and streets in Madrid s Vienne and Geneva: today - bear 
his nameo With these ae.ts the rehabilitatioh of Servetus8:. 
memory was complete„

lest the foregoing pages have seemed harsh to the 
memory of John Calving may we be permitted to observe with 
Hendrik Van Loon who. .remarked with, perspicacity s ^Personally 9 
1 am glad, that 1; was not. obliged to live in Geneva in the 
sixteenth century* At the same time I- am profoundly 
grateful that the :Geheva of the, sixteenth century existed^!f® 
.We believe; there ’are: many... pe.ople who share his sentiments«
:. The task which remains bef ore us is. an attempt at / - V.: 

analysis of Castellio8s theory of religious liberty, which . 
was his important eontributibn to; hisocentury® Before: 
assuming this tasks; may we briefly summarize his argument0 
The basic thought which we: have encountered in our study is 
a separation of the essentials from,the non-essentials and 
a widening of the area of the ad!aphora0 Most of the 
theological controversies^ according to.his theory, are

8 Hehdrlk Van Loon0: Toierance (Hew forky 1925 3 <, p.6. 227o



concerned with the non~essentials and therefore do. not 
warrant strife or bitternessa Many .areas of Christianity 
are obscure and therefore controversial” men are persecuted 
for, not agreeing on the non»essentialSo With perspicacity 
Gastellio eouates the desire to persecute and the- desire to, 
be supreme on the part of the various sects(Tfaltei ppe 3? 
l4)'o If carried, to a logical conclusion only the stf ongest 
sect could survive complete extermination,, As followers 
of Christ the various bodies must forgive.and tolerate ' 
dissenting oninionsClbid00 p0 IB).\ Purthermore8 since 
- heresy, 'is spiritual In nature^ it la difficult to determine. 
Christ himseif was punished for heresy(Ibid., pp. 7'. = 8) c 
A man if accused of heresy may be punished more severely 
than Christian discipline requires .or permits9 which is 
ereommuniea.tion from the Christian Church(Ibidoi p. 4).
Since heresy concerns a belief rather than an overt act9 
it Is unbecoming for the body of Christ, to exact the 
extreme penalty. !Hae essential- doctrine that Christ is the 
Son of Cdd is common ground3 but baptism3 the lord*s.Supper9 
the:worship of saints? free will'and the doctrines of the 
frinity:and predestihation arê  controversial matters 0 
Since the/Christian religion is spiritual in character9 it 
is the responsibility of Christians, •to. live ■; together in ,; 
peace(Ibid.9 p. 30). ,Persecution •Kinders the proclamation 
of the Gospel(Ibido8 pp. 30.= 31)« The law of love and



charity':: skoiald; "be fundamental to Christian llvlngo ' ■ ;rx , ;■ \ 
Castelllo admitted that heresy exists (Ibld.x ppe, 26 -27)9 
; hut he - would limit It# puhishment to excommunication, since 
religious .opinions'.are ■■.3:udged'Xwith;di:ffieulty'i,.-.':vHls :
approach. to the problem %fas ethleal, rational and mysticale • 
By possessing; to a 'large degreeVthese streams:of; influence, 
which acted as'a check and balance to each other, Gastellio 
'effected a significant synthesis and;basis for tolerance»

. The moral 'or ethical 'emphasis Is derived from the X ' ' '
principle that right conduct is more important than right', 
belief 6 In the preface to the Traite deS heretigueS those; . 
Who= had been Instructed to prepare white robes spent 'their 
days disputing /about ereedst Or again ? X;; ' X' :

-'Ihls xmah,- you ,Saŷ  is a hereticp-: a putrid member .x:
. X to be cut ’off-'from the. body. of the 'Ohurch lest he X -Xx X
X infectotherSo But what has.he done? Oh, horrible

X X X ' ;thing#IX:cieS1'but^fihabf Is.he;a murderer? In X '*,
X.,X adulterer? A"thief ? Sol xihatX'then?" 'Sbe-s / he not x 

believe"ih Christ andXthe Scriptures?- Certainly he. .
X doe# and ifouid rather'die, than not continue in his X ...

; belief e . But he does not .understand* them e.orrectlyi'' XX x that isf,. he interprets them differently from our vl :
teachersvol«' This Is a capital 'Offense to be expiated 

X ;. X'in ■ the flames4^  . x :' ,,,x ' X'.:; X̂ l'xx'x ' X: .x ' , " X
X Furthermore, obscure theological matters can only be
perceived Xby the pure in heart (Traite,. p9 13) and 'learning
.may be a hindrance.?.?fThey love'' to be; called Babb I1 and X :.-

' z So CastelliGp Be Oalumnia, cited by Balnton, . ■•Sebastian Castellio and the Toleration Controversy of X X the Sixteenth Century „11 Persecution and liberty (Hew fork* 1931),: K  187, xX'..X ' - . . .



arrogate to themselves the power'of, teachingc , But if Christ. 
himself came $ • they would not condescend to take a suggestion 
.from M m  >uzLless; he were called by their order and knew the ' : 
languages by which: he. was. crucified, namely, Batin, Greek 
and hebreWo:̂ -'®. : • ', \

Ihe Golden Buie, and the life of Christ are cited 
frequently & 3he former is sso true, so Just,' so natural,. 
and so written by the finger■of God in the.hearts of all 
men, that there is not a man so1 depraved.s» who does not 
immediately confess that it is right and reasonable the 
moment it is .proposed to,him,5' Imagine Christs who is
.the Judge .of all:, being present,' pronouncing the sentence•' 
and lighting the' fire, Mao would not consider Christ as a 
S a t a n ( tEralfe, p, 31, ) -You may repudiate the book of 
Wisdom, which no wise man will lightly do, but you cannot 
abolish the book of nature, for nature will always cry. out 
that to create Is a work of love , not of h a t e ^
Castelllo8 s ethic is theological and God^c.entered, His God 
Is'..a God of love, mercy and forgiveness, The God who 
showed, compassion on Hineveh will surely show it on innocent

1 0 Ibid, , cited by Baintoh, Vp,' 187, , . ' :
- ' ' .Cohsell, cited by Bainton, p , 191,
v ■: Be Braedestinatione scrip turn S, C0 - ad B,- Mart,

Borrhanm°Tkresdorf, 1sfBTT"ibbr. Be Braedestinatione a 
cited by Bainton,. p, 192,



"babieso 13 God does not constrain men "but attracts g invites 
and p e r s u a d e s H e n  are created free to the greater-glory 
of Bodo In response to God, the Christian should love kis 
enemieso^ Oastellib^s view of man includes the capability 
of complete obedience to God* The new man in Okrist 
strifes to achieve perfection 0$ characterg but such a man 

. is fgenerally obscure and unknowns, but if I knew one s I 
would not point him. out to them for l; fear that they are ; v 
 ̂of ; the Same mind as Herod9 who wished to be '.shown ;.the ;‘ v : '' ; ' : 

,new-born King of the lews that , he might also worship him e.£,;1 ®' 
2h striving for perfection one in more.prone to recognize 
:imp erf e c t i on * fiJhen :I examine my life I see that my sins ■.
are so great and numerous that I do not think that I can 
ever obtain pardon from God9 if I am ready thus to condemn 
othersc (fraite* Uo 18*.)' Therefore no man is good , enough 
to persecute another<, Since righteousness is inward9 the 
criterion for morality becomes subjectlve and subject to 
conscience 9 which is. thereby relativized = To Oastellio - s ■ 
opponents the objective law of God was placed above the 
.-individual conscience0 vfkh ethical approach to the problem :

; ' '• '. ;' ■ - ■ . . - 
-. : ; ^  Ibidiv.,, cited by Bainton» 'n* l§4i

: 1̂ "' »pe "Iiibero Arbitrio 0 n Dial 0 IT? cited by Saint on ̂ .
:-p.o: / L : . ' ' ■ ' ' ,
' . ' gonseilo cited by Saintons, .p0 194, Def. Trans0 $

he Obedientia0 cited by Sainton, p» 194*



of persecution is the most Important one0 However9 the 
rational approach is likewise a valid one and stated.
• simply9 his ease Is that no man knows enough to persecute 
:ano:ther0 \ : '

'fill "sects hold, their religidh;aeeord;ihg to tlie 
Word of God and say that it is certain0o 0 o Galvin 
• say's that his is certain and they theirse Ee .says. ’

. they are wrong and wishes to he the Judge and so do 
' they6 Who shall he the Judge?> Who made Galvin, the 
Judge of all sects 9 that he al-phe: Should kill?» » „

' .He. has the Word of ;’.God and so have theyv If the; : 
matter Is certain^, to whom is it certain? To Gaiyin?
. o: But .'why ;doesGalyin write so many hooks ahout ; -• manifest, truth

■. Theological controversy only proves theological 
obscurity : V . ' \ : ' • " • ■ ■ '

•rilfobody ever defended homicide and. murder s but 
: ■ as to .i*ellgiong a knowledge of the holy Scripture is ; 

very different for the-things contained thereto are given obscurely and often in enigmas.andinscrutable 
questions which have'been in dispute for more than a 

... thousand years without any agreements' nor can there 
be agreement without - love which breaks and - appeases z 
all' controversies and drives away ignorance.o.' (Traite 0 

■■ ■ - - ■,

. The human heart is inserutable.and’ imom to God alone ' 
(Pef o Trahs'o p, 2 1#, ) but persecutors Judge the hearts of 
men -With or Without ' 'consl.de actions, yin ;
view of uncertainty then, a heretic.is : one with whom we , ;
disagree(Trait Co .p, 24), If heretlos are to be put to 
death, : a war of extermination logically follows, All

-. ' ■17 Gontra Mbo Gal,, Arto 118 , cited by Bainton, p, 
195; '#tTf^Toim' Wmisson, ::ll,-p, 38,

1-̂ Gonsello cited by Batotoh, p, 196,



1 1 have to he put to death except the / ;
Oalvlnlsts s Turks and Jews0 y Oastelllo points out that 
there is no need even for individual extermination since 
% e  shouid follow the example of Judas Maccabeus and his 
men9 who,p not knowing what, they should do with the altar of 
sacrificep laid aside the stones on the mount of the temple ;
in a place apart until a prophet should come to ,tell them
what to do with t h e m W e  must be careful, lest we 
uproot ; the wheat with the tares (IMdo p.:.p = I3 6 0 ) or kill our 
friends Instead of our enemies:

,?Ifhen;night falls upon the tattle s the combat 
; eeases: until day breaks lest - in 'f ighting at hazard 9 
friends are killed instead of ehemieSo o.0 o .Theref ore - : it is better % while matters are doubtfulor eonfused p ‘
to hold off firing until •it is dayiightjahd matters
. are' clear p-lest' something take place In7the. darkness 
and confusion of which it must he said later« f.1 

, ; didn$t.mean to dOvltoi^M'/.i • 1 ; •
Gastellloj s last work6 he Arte Dubltandl -• (De l^lrt de

douter)o•which remained in manuscript until 1937p is
devoted to the prphlem of knowledge and to the foie of
reason in questions of faith0 Prom the rationalistic
approach Oastelllo deduces the principle of religious

fentra. l)ib6 galo.V Arto ,1B. 20. cited bv Bainton9
Po i960 v . ; ; ■ •: 1 ■. ■ '

;Traite9 pe 137 from B.ihlia<, Preface0 addressed to mward vio .
V ln: glhle 'FrO 0 Preface p. cited by ■ Baintoiig, MChampion ' 

of .Eellgious Mhertvn Oastellioniana. ' Quatre etudes sur ; 
Sehasfleh Caste 111 on; e t l?idle^di"ia 10 iBranoFn '=lm7~41 42 „



liberty* Season teaches that the rules of Christian 
charity are obvious and universally known to man and that 
they take precedence over.uncertain matters contained in . 
.Scripture> Ihen Gastelllo pointed out contradictions in 
the; Bible g his; adversaries claimed1 that all authority of 
.Scripture is thereby undermined0 ,HI reply that even if 
this inference -'is';: eorre et9. it' does' not remove any' of the - % 
truth of the' Opinions, which I have uttered«- (Be .l-Art de - 
d-outero p0 690 ) After suhjeeting the Christian .faith, to ' 
•all rational criticisms9'Castellio still found it true, 
right and rational(IbidQn p0 30)» He "believed reason to . 
he a cohtinuOus revelation from the law of the Old 
:Testament times to the teachings of Christ and the, 
progressive revelations of the Holy S p i r i t H i s  emphasis 
upon reason as a proper means of arriving at̂  truth entitles 
him- to the honor of heing named "one of the most eminent 
precursors of eighteenth century Kationalism? Castellio 
deserves afso a place of honorahie mention among the 
sixteenth century heralds'Of'the doctrine of "good sense" 
which flourished later in the Century in the; essayist 
Hontaigne and which continued throughout the seventeentho

The mystic approach to tolerance is based upon the

22 ,wBg hibero Arbi trio 9 ̂ Blalo .IYg cited by Buissonj, 
pp0 193 -.194.0 ' '.'V : ,

23: Leekyg, The Else and Influence, of Eationalism in 
Hurone. IIg p0 cited by Buissong IIg pp0 220 = 221 .



notion that the way of salvation is the way of suffering0 
.m!3?o assert ©ne,l's faith is not. to hnrn a man but to be 
burned.o ”24,, "%he Just have always been killed.." (Trajte’o 
PPo 7 = 80;) Gastellio notes that Christ, the apostles and 
martyrs met perseention and so have many simple arid true 
Ghristians Gastellio s who was a man of a deeply 
sensitive nature -9. was opposed to all forms of inhuman v : 
treatment and abuse0 He considered that the maximum penalty 
for blasphemy.should be a fine.9,banishment,or imprisonment» 
(Traits, p., 5)o ■ In' his last workg De l8Art de douterP 
Gastellio brought 'Book I to a conclusion with the mystical 
emphasis that the way to truth is identical to the way to 
Gbdo It is through the orUoif ixlori .of the self (De lgArt de
'douter^.̂ <> wAit ■'  ̂ ' ' -:: i ,

We have endeavored to - show that the eonceptlon of": 
tolerance, which in a measure Is the■hallmark of twentieth 
century liberal Protestantism9 existed P not in germv but 
in full bloom coritemporaneous with the sixteenth oentUry 
Eeformationo It was proclaimed aloud with convietiori by a 
Mari now. largely forgotten9 who lived a life abeve reproach g 
by a scholar •of sensitive; disposition and intelligences, and

• , ;?4 Qontra 'liibo .0alo, ^ti •46̂  ©ited- by Baintom, ; .
^SebastianWastellio and the Toleration Controversy of the 
Sixteenth Oenturv,{{ Persecution arid Liberty, p0 200 <>
' Sons ell, cited by Baiiat©n9 pi 200 0 ..
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"by a worthy Individual who helped to frame human destiny by 
eomlng to grips/with the-problems of his ngeo Oastelllo 
wrote his page upon history and passed ,ons leaving his 
mission:to others. like: Voltaire who took up the torch for 
tolerance We offer thls humble study in the sincere hope 

. that a . few .friends may - he made for the- man Sebastian ,' /.',
. Oastelllo, who raised - the questions and provided solutions 
. of -%lch 'his generation 9 ^seeing thr ough a glass darkly $ ■f : 

■̂ 'ohly faihtir 'grasped ;the :-iniportV /: .' '. ■■■. , ' : .



/ : , \; :V:'; SlrilTO; .011^ OHRONOLO&I ? , ; ■ ■ ' . .

1’509 =» dalTin t>o2rn at' loym- Picardy 9 . Ju;2.y 1.Q0. . : ' " :
<;vi5:1v1; «= Hiehael :Servetus 'born at Villanueva in Aragoru 
; 1515 Oastellio born .at' Sa,int=l€artin=>dn»Fresne s Dauphlne„ '
■ 1517 “ Luther ?s miuety^flVetheses against indulgences

1 puhlished' at ’llttenhergb-; t ^  ■. . .
1519 = Beza "born at Yeselay5 June 24= :

'■ 1520 = Ereomunieatlon of: Luther = C: \' l,- V' 1 '
:: 1521 0f  ̂ : > : w,,. i , '
'• 1531 «=> Serveius8 Le Tr ini tat Is errorlhu&published at''.' .
, ^ e n a u ^  : ' % . ',' ' / ' ' '
1534 « Act ofSupremacy whereby Henry VIII was appointed 
, ; - head of the English Qhurcho " ■ ' '

1536 ~.balyinvs Institution chretienne published in Basel»
■ Council of Geneva declared adherence to the .

' 'v':- ; Evangelic faith9 Hay :3.1;= y .- v ' ;
' Death ofSrasmus'at: Basel <, July12o :

: Calvin cdmes to Geneva 9 July0 . ' ■
' : = Calvin appointed ?!Ileader of Holy • W i t ”: in GenevaV. -
' ' ■ 'September:’5 ' t : - ' :
1538. «■; Calvin.. and Farel banlshed. from Geneva 9 April 23 o

Calvin settles in Strasbourg0 .' ; ''
■ 1540 » Three Lutherans burned, at the stake in Lyons9

Castelllo becbmes bvertiy Protestant • and foins 
• -v; '■ ;:' Calvin, in. Strasbourg: \



; Society,, of. .'iFedti.g, rebQSQlgeti by;tlae; lopee :
1541 » ; Galvin invited to return toGeneva9 September 13C

"■ ""■■■ Oastellio appointed Headmaster of Gollege of Geneva 
. and; a, lay snpplv preapher in Vandoeuvres g a smbnnbr- • 

of./Genevao: : \ ,y - t
1542 - Bernardino. Oohinb 9 denonnoed to the Inqnisitiorig

' ■.' flees;, fnom Italy,,: ■ ,v, . , ■ r" ' ;
-1542: ̂ yvHlagmê  to Geneva. / ':/ ;" / . \ . ■ ' / :':/
15*5  ̂GasteUllo ̂s jialQgi saeri published in Geneva 0
15*4 =■ Gampaign of Galvin against Oastellio0 Oastellio . 

^resigns, as; ‘ordination refnsed.o '
Hepartnre of Oastellio from Genevas. He settles

/' ; /.te/iase^
1546.;-=-• Beath,. of .l/nther> ■I’etrnary IS-/: i;;/ ; ' ; ■ '

' Senvetns; takes :np eorrespondence/id.tM ;Oalvin0
154? =• Accession of ,"Hdward YI of England0 ' v . ’ ;
1551 v “ Oastellle - s, translation of the Bible , in. L a t i n \  ' ■
1553 4. Olandestine pnblicatlon of;Servetns8-■ Christlanismi _
- .; ■ restitntlOo Guillaume Irie 8;s letter of denunciation
, ■ ’ - against. Servetus to the Inquisition at Lyons s , • •
■/-.y.'--''/'' Hebrnarjo /!.; l ; :V;f':;.///:;/^i/^ / .';. , ' . V'- "
///■.;' Servetus escapes from prison, Aprilo
, . : ; Servetus "burned. in effigy, at Lyons together with ,

, . ;his hooks y Juneo - v'V;" v. - ; •
; :' Seath . of. Idirardy T$; of Hngland and • aeoession of Mary 9

. Julyo ; ; ,;/; i"';/ .
; ; Oastellio appointed Professor of Greek at University/

; '■::,% :yOf .Hasei/ ,. - ;;s/; ;/;/ ;; ;/,//
■ ;;; /y- . W  arrested in Geneva/ Sunday g August 13.0 - ■■•
: ; ': ;' /:; ■' Servetus:8 eke cutlos : at Ohampels near, Geneva $, / ' ' "; V:

:ir;::/Odteber ̂  A' ' yy 'Yy:: Y:;.:y ; ■ ://• ''■■/ ' ' ;



1554 Calvin justifies his conduct regarding. Servetus s
■ ■ , ■ #ef ensio Qrth@ie%ae fid el &#"' Saena. Trinitaf e 0 and in ■

: ' A& M g M l  §ervety lelDruar^” ;^^^^' T ^ T T r — T" . ;
CasteliiQls De.haea?Btleis m'bilshed in Mar eh 0 ;.
Beza8s Antl°Bellius' published, iia.1 Septemhero ■.
Casfellio cs Centra MieHum Qalvini written for 

. publication but not published until 1612 at
v imsterdâ o;:; ' .: -V ’■ 1 .'i ■ \

1555 » Castellicfs reply to Beza8 s Antl^Bellius written
' but not published? Be lJ^mpuniM"liF^li¥MflueSo .

Castellio-s Prench translation of • the Bible published c.
1557 « Qast.elliô s Befensio suarum' translationum written but.

/ . '■ not published until 1532% ^ ; 1 : 1
1558 “ Castelliocs Befensio in reply, to Calvin .written and

circulated but not'published until 157#9
1562 « Castellio °s Cdnsell a la: France desclee appeared in' -

.Cctober0 ■ ' 1 . . ; ■ ■' ;:” ' .. ' ■
1563  ̂Castellio8s Be irte Bubitandl written but not

ypnbiishea until 19370  ̂: „
■ Publication of Ochino8s Thirty Bialognes0 ;•

■ ; Complaint against Castellio lodged with the Basel:
, . authorities in ;ibvember0 v : ■ • ; 1. ■ ■ ■

Castelllo!s fihal defense written^ Be Calumnlho •
. y ;: ;0asteillo' 'died at Basely December 29o -

1564\= mivln;died)ln;Geneva:,''my' 27.0 '', . ' .v ̂
:Beza succeeded Calvin as pastor at Geneva0

1566 -=> Death of Bernardino 0ehinoo „■
1572 o Massacre of St G Bartholomews August 240 :;V . '
1598 '» ; Idlet . of; Bantes 9 the ■ ehafter of French: Pr01estantism«



JLPPEIMX II

IHE ¥©EKB Of -S, OASIELLIO

1 !histaire demiis ,le ; .terns d^sdras •La Bible nouvellement translates. Avec la smite de 
eaabe.es;;

/et' deamls ̂ les Maeeabees imsqm-^a Obrlst^; ■' .Item, area des 
,annotaelon.s smr ies .passa^ea diffiollesa: '.;Basel,? 1555o:

liblia. ;Sb' Gas tall one s una cum eiusdem
annotatlonl'bmSo .BaSel̂  : 1551 ®'

Bo Ochini XXXde Messia de rebns ?arlis
et de Trinltate ex itallca in latinam 
a S6 0~Bliel7 T565T

translatl

Oonseil "a la . France desolee 9 amqmel est" montre
la eamse de la. gmerre. 1562 sans llemb

, Contra .libe11mm Galvlnl= in quo ostendere conatur
haeretieas Imre

:..Si

esse
Be Arte, dubitandi et oonficlendlg ignorari'di et

, ado •,Bli#b'eth' feist Hlrseho . Rome ̂ ' 1937«
' '' •Be. Galmmnia liber unus0 - Aresdorf , 1578b ,

Befensid ad amtliorem lib.ria. emi titmlms esta 
Oalmnmiae nebmlonis s Are sdorf <, 'iBtS'o _ \'t'.

. Befensio smarmm translatlonmm Bibllorum et maxime 
loti foederis b ..Basel 9 15621asssapssaBwscww :ĵ ^q ŝca ■., ‘ .

■ ; - Be naeretleis an slnt perseamendi et ommlno 
sit omm els. agenda" MagdebmrgTl^%T

, Be imitando Christo llbellus,

e 1 "Art- de’: douter et de eroire d1: 
7 trans□ ̂Charles "Bandouin0 ' .Geneva

et de

Be Obediential Ah _ 
sanetmm perfecteTTbedire

fc homo per Sp 
"Beio !Aresdorf,'1578,

179



Be .Prae d€stinatioa.® 
Porrhaamo' Aresdorf$ 1578e m  S„ 0e ad Bo Mart4

Be Libero Artitrio„.Be .». Be Elect lone,
15 < v »

'gaorl latlno^galllci 3; ad linguas aore;sqa.e

Basel9 1 Leipzig9 1739 $, sumptibus Joharmis Kunclcelli6.' 
£" saeres. Parle, t̂ 32>::V - A > ' 1 i,

liodori 'Sieuli blbliothecae hlstorlcae llbrl XV„
s t^ ssc a m ^ises^ s^ e tsM ts ia  - , tssasapei/u^asB^jssttiiu^^ ■ ectessw ^ssscsbw a^gsas® ?^^ esaaiei^rectoMBSsgr tsas«ssaw ' -  •'* ■BaselTMlSfi ■ ■ ; V 1 . . . : . -  V   ̂v /' • -

■ ■ Homerl opera1 graeeo=°latlna«, quae quldem nunc extant s. 
: Qnmiai, i Basel I -156 It :

lonas' -lier'olco. -carmine' .latino deseriptus0
Praecursor. Id est 71ta Joannls Baptlstae graeco- carmine
r m g — EaselTTsW" - ;

;io:sesilatlnus. ex ,Bebraeo faetus q et in eundem , ' ' 'v ; ,
praefatlo„ qua multiplex^Slus doctrTna ostendltur0

-: -'Mosis iristitutlo. Relpubllcae graeoo-=>latinar ex ■ . \ .

- Psalterlum, rellquaqua sacraruiri literarmm earmlna 
et preoatlon'est Basel^ ill7> • ' ' . ' ' :;.r'

BmGBlorurn llbrl Basel, 1546,

:; : induendus: nctus o- ■. Be
o •Mbellus' aureus-,- lioo est •

Tet^ komc, ; 
translatus, ■loanne

zLa Iheologie~;
Basel; 1557,

Anvers 9 1558,
    LaurentiO:.' -7alla.- Interprete, nunc
ccrrectus et., In graecis’ innumeris loci s' 

Basel, 1!
Pralte demontrant 

"etre pun Is
Z Zim.- lns berejlque.s ,ne 'dglvgnt . .

________ ______ _____ la maglstrat■ civil, /ccrit par Baslle
Montfort.jgn favenr^3u?^^^nge Me :pi&ces^̂Be M a r t Bellie 
et eontre le^tralte^de -lEZodore de^^eT • I® Tnllit,'■---   1 -• Mi w. wawA,.,  ̂ i i   inn i ii ii m 111 r ' II u i i csssOSsti ■  ̂ \ ^



1 '■ / ' ■ :■ ■- : ■ x:" ' " / ; ' - ■ ' V ■■ .Traite des heretlQnes« savoir si- on l.es doit
^W B sse^ so B S tss to s ss 'm  e w ^ r e t s s c  ^  .:tB = « se K ^ « ^ n = < S B s^ : e « a » ^ -  e sess® , , e saa sa iea to t, ^ s s g g a a c a s e a . .persecmter 9 et eomment. .on doit se: condurre avec e.mx0 . 
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